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Disclaimer
This document is an Independent Review of the NSW Water Reform Action Plan. While this document may contain legal
information, nothing in this document constitutes legal advice or opinion. Clients and readers should seek legal advice or
opinion from a practising lawyer, solicitor, or barrister. Alluvium has prepared this document for the sole use of the Client
(NSW Department of Planning, Industry and Environment - Water) and for a specific purpose, each as expressly stated in the
document. No other party should rely on this document for any other purpose. Alluvium undertakes no duty, nor accepts any
responsibility, to any third party who may rely upon or use this document.

Our independence and quality control
In undertaking this review engagement, we have complied with the independence and other relevant ethical requirements
relating to assurance engagements. Our work was carried out by an independent and multi-disciplinary team with experience
in water resource management and assurance. In this regard, we note that the Department of Planning, Industry and
Environment - Water sought a review team with subject matter experience and capability. To support the independence of the
Review, Alluvium sought evidence of the status of progress and followed a structured process of inquiry, interview, evidence
and analysis similar to an audit. The Terms of Reference enabled independent recommendations and this report includes
independent findings and recommendations. Alluvium declared to DPIE - Water engagements concerning NSW or MurrayDarling Basin water management. Alluvium has and continues to provide advice to NSW water agencies. Alluvium has not been
involved in implementation of the WRAP Actions, with the exception of an engagement by MDBA for preparation of joint
MDBA, NSW and Queensland project plans for funding assessment by the Commonwealth. This engagement is noted in the
relevant part of this Review report.
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Executive Summary
The WRAP and other NSW water reforms
In December 2017, the NSW Government committed to the Water Reform Action Plan (WRAP) as the primary
response to issues raised by investigative journalism and subsequently by a number of independent reviews.
The goals of the WRAP are:
•
•
•
•

Introduce best practice for water management
Build a compliance and enforcement regime that ensures strong and certain regulation
Ensure transparency in how we share, allocate and manage water
Build capability to support implementation of water reforms.

The WRAP includes 40 actions, which focus on measures to improve compliance and enforcement, availability
and transparency of data, information, decisions and their rationale, protecting environmental water flows,
while also protecting water entitlements, access and allocations, as well as improving capability of the relevant
NSW government agencies to implement the reforms. A full list of WRAP actions can be found at Appendix A.
Since the publication of the WRAP, most actions have been completed, with a few actions outstanding or
ongoing. In addition, the team for Better Management of Environmental Water (BMEW) and some other
reforms arising from the WRAP have evolved further “roadmaps”, project plans and other actions. The NSW
Government has also made further reform commitments in response to other reviews, reports and events,
including the report on Menindee fish kills by Vertessy and others, and the Natural Resources Commission
review of the Barwon-Darling Water Sharing Plan.
2020 Independent Review of the WRAP
The DPIE – Water, Water Renewal Taskforce engaged Alluvium Consulting Australia (Alluvium) to provide this
2020 Independent Review of the WRAP progress and related NSW Water Reform Commitments.
One of the 40 actions in the WRAP was to commission an annual, independent review of progress against the
actions. The first independent review of progress was published in early 2019 1. A full list of all WRAP actions,
including those found to be complete by the 2019 Independent Review, and Alluvium’s 2020 assessment can
be found at Appendix A.
For the 2020 Independent Review, DPIE - Water provided terms of reference, including review of:
•
•

•
•

progress against delivering the WRAP, assessing and reporting actions completed, partially
completed, commenced or not completed.
a summary of other public NSW government water reform commitments in the areas of Metering,
Transparency and Environmental Water, noting any progress against them, assessing and reporting
actions completed, partially completed, commenced or not completed.
documentation of the ongoing reporting mechanisms for NSW regional water Compliance and
Enforcement, Metering, Transparency, Environmental Water
recommendation(s) to address gaps (if any) in ongoing reporting and transparency, within the context
of NSW policy and commitments.

DPIE specifically engaged a reviewer with knowledge and experience in water management, policy and
planning, to maximise the practical value of the review and subsequent recommendations and insights. DPIE Water sought a timely review within 6-8 weeks and with the specific scope outlined in the Terms of Refence
above. In this context, the Reviewers focused on interviewing and reviewing evidence provided by relevant
officers and leaders responsible for the WRAP actions in DPIE - Water and NRAR. The Reviewers suggested
consulting more broadly with other agencies or stakeholders. The Department considered this, however
decided not to expand consultation owing to the timeframe and the range of reviews and reforms currently
1

https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/217442/wrap-independent-review-final-report.pdf
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underway. The implications for other agencies or stakeholders of this Review’s recommendations should be
addressed by DPIE - Water as part of ongoing stakeholder engagement and transparency, within the context of
NSW policy and commitments.
Findings of the 2020 Independent Review - WRAP
The Review team sought evidence of the status of progress and followed a structured process of inquiry,
interview, evidence and analysis to review the progress against eight WRAP actions. A summary of findings for
these WRAP Actions is provided here. See Chapter 2 for the full Review. A full list of WRAP Actions and findings
of the 2019 and 2020 Independent Reviews is provided at Appendix A.

Better manage
environmental water

Increase
transparency in
water management

Adopt innovative
technologies to improve
compliance effectiveness

Implement a
robust metering
framework

Strengthening compliance
and enforcement capacity

Objective / Number

WRAP Action

Progress as at April 2020
Independent Review

13

Invest in case management technology, database and analytics to
more effectively target compliance activity (Q3 2018)

Completed
(while being ongoing)

14

Report annually on compliance and enforcement activities and
publish on the Department of Industry website (Q3 2019)

Completed
(while being ongoing)

21

Finalise a timetable for implementing new metering requirements
following consultation (Q4 2018)

23

Develop a water monitoring technology plan (Q1 2019)

Complete

Not completed

27

Regularly report on progress implementing water inquiry reforms
(Q1 2018 onwards)

Not completed in 2019
(resolved in 2020)

30

Redesign the Department of Industry website to provide updated
and more accessible information on water management (Q1 2019)

Completed

35

Publish explanatory materials to inform the public on how
environmental water is managed (Q1 2019)

Completed

36

Have all NSW water resource plans accredited by the MDBA (Q3
2019)

Not completed
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Findings of the 2020 Independent Review – other reforms
This Review considered a large number of relevant actions and commitments from the Better Management of
Environmental Water (BMEW) program, as well as the NSW Government response to the Vertessy Report and
Natural Resources Commission Review of the Barwon-Darling Water Sharing Plan.
The Review found many actions are complete and a significant further number will be complete when the
Water Resource Plans and associated Water Sharing Plan changes are implemented. See Chapter 3 and
Appendix B for the full Review. For brevity only the non-complete actions are listed here:
Better Management of Environmental Water
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

B3 - IWG to operate at least until WRPs commence, assisting government to drive and progress the roadmap
deliverables
B4 - Development and implementation of appropriate MER for the interim solutions trials (Ongoing)
B23c - Report on outcomes of any trials in accordance with the interim event protocol (Q2 2019)
B24 - Stocktake and analysis of current water sharing plan rules and Water Management Act 2000 requirements that
relate to hydrological connectivity. Publish a report on the findings of the northern connectivity stocktake and
consider next steps (Q3 2018/Q2 2019)
B29 - Finalise policy positions for active management (Q2 2019)
B34 - Prepare draft and finalise active management protocols for the Barwon-Darling, lower Gwydir and lower
Macquarie-Bogan unregulated systems, including consultation with relevant stakeholders (Q2 & Q3 2019)
B36 - Business case for additional resourcing and gauging to actively manage sharing of flows, based on adequacy of
existing hydrometric network and current management arrangements (Q1 2019)
B37 - Finalise arrangements for commencement of active management to share flows including arrangements for
acquisition and installation of gauging stations (subject to funding and resourcing, and outcome of earlier analysis and
consultation) (Q2 2019)
B35, B43 and B49 - Submit proposed WSP rule changes to the MDBA as part of the WRP package (Q4 2019)

NSW Government response to Vertessy and Natural Resources Commission
•

Implement rule changes in response the NRC’s recommendations to protect low flows (awaiting commencement of
WSP changes associated with WRP submission to MDBA)

Conclusions and overall findings
The Review reflects the fact that many actions have been completed, across a considerable breadth and depth
of scope. We also note that completion of these actions has taken place in the context of communities,
industries and agencies under considerable stress from the ongoing critical drought in many areas. In this
context, the achievements and completion of such a broad range of commitments is impressive.
However, the Reviewers have also identified that some actions and commitments were not or have not yet
been completed. Necessarily, these should be held to account and this Review makes recommendations on
this. There will be reasons and context for those actions not complete. The key imperative now is to complete
them, to support ongoing transparency and confidence in water management.
Overall, the proposition to Government (and to community and industry) is that continued transparency,
robust regulation (including metering and measurement of water take) and application of evidence to water
policy (including environmental water policy) will help to rebuild and maintain community confidence, as well
as economic, social, cultural and environmental outcomes.
The NSW Government, NSW communities, NSW industry and NSW agency staff have now invested 3 years of
comprehensive (and in some cases ground-breaking) work, to provide the prospect of a step change in the
sophistication and rigour of NSW water management arrangements. It will take some time to completely
realise the benefits for the ‘social licence’ of rural water using industries and the benefits for confidence in
water management and regulation. However, if the reforms continue to be implemented diligently, then the
prospect is there that confidence and respect can be re-established.
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In this context, it is appropriate for this Review to ask, “How do we maintain and continue to build
confidence?” The Reviewers’ overall observations, findings and recommendations focus on 3 key elements:
Ensuring the WRAP legacy is enduring
The approaching end of the timeframe for the Water Renewal Taskforce and its transition to other areas of
DPIE - Water (or the other water agencies) raises the risk of loss of leadership and organisational focus as the
specific reforms and actions take their place amongst the ongoing business as usual responsibilities.
The Reviewers have been advised of various transitional arrangements to mitigate this risk and to ensure that
the reforms, the knowledge gained, and the staff involved have continuity in the organisation. These
arrangements include a proposed Water Reform Transition Committee. As at April 2020, there is no public
communication on the future and enduring arrangements to ensure the legacy and continuity of the reforms.
Transitional planning is underway, but will need to be completed and clearly communicated both within
agencies and with community and industry, to continue transparency and ensure an enduring legacy from the
WRAP and associated reforms.
Ensuring enduring transparency and accountability
The Reviewers have noted that the website lacks a clear high-profile location for stakeholders to access
reporting (WRAP 30) and have noted two occasions (WRAP actions 23 and 27) where, despite the WRAP
commitments and profile, nominated actions to report or publish have not been carried out. We have noted
for WRAP action 27, that progress reports have been published by DPIE - Water covering the WRAP as a whole
(but not in 2019) and the Better Management of Environmental Water and Metering programs.
The Reviewers’ experience is that without some level of mandating of reporting, it is inevitable that leadership
and organisational focus will shift to other, undoubtedly urgent and/or important priorities. At the other end
of the spectrum, it is also the case that mandatory requirements can be too prescriptive. This can disable
innovation, stifle transparency, lead to misallocation of resources or lead to perverse outcomes. However,
modern best practice around transparency and accountability supports some level of mandatory, cyclical
reporting. Examples include modern corporate reporting requirements and Basin Plan reporting requirements.
The Water Management Act 2000 includes reporting requirements that fall specifically to DPIE - Water (on
behalf of the Minister). The Reviewers also note that NSW does already provide regular reporting through
several avenues (but these are not easily or transparently accessible via DPIE - Water’s website). Another area
of transparency that must be recognised is DPIE – Water’s commission of (or response to) a number of
independent reviews (including this Review).
There appears to be no overall, ongoing or enduring cyclical reporting requirement on DPIE - Water at this
stage. However, the Act (ss. 10, 51 and 399) clearly contemplates such reporting and the MER Plans exhibited
with the WRPs imply such reporting. Plans and resources are already being mobilised by DPIE - Water to
provide far greater transparency of implementation and outcomes reporting for WSPs. This is one of the key
drivers to now implement mandatory cyclical progress reporting that is accessible and meaningful to
stakeholders. This would continue the momentum of the WRAP to improve transparency.
Ensuring and assuring community and industry of sustainable and appropriate resourcing.
NSW administers 21,000 licences and 5,700GL of water taken from rivers and groundwater in the MurrayDarling Basin alone2. With the addition of coastal water resources, the geographic area covered is the size of
many nations. The environmental, cultural and social values are significant, as is the economic value of water

2 The

Murray–Darling Basin Water Compliance Review 2017: Containing reports by the Murray–Darling Basin Authority and the
Independent Review Panel. Available at https://www.mdba.gov.au/publications/mdba-reports/murray-darling-basin-water-compliancereview
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dependent industries. The year 2020 provides a suitable milestone opportunity to consider the sustainable
resourcing level for ongoing water management.
Proportionate resourcing is required, reflecting both the size of the undertaking, its complexity and
geographical scale and the demonstrable public interest (shown in sharp relief by unprecedented drought,
critical town water supply shortages and fish kills over the majority of the past 20 years). While regulatory
resources have been increased, the failures outlined by the various reviews and audits referenced in this
Review, underline the need to also adequately resource and focus attention on WSP implementation, on
consistent and routine reporting and transparency, as well as resourcing governance, information and
stakeholder engagement.
It is timely to consider the resources required to adequately support robust, rigorous and transparent water
management, policy implementation and regulation. There is a need to consider impact of fees on water users
and avoiding unsustainable shocks to the market. However, there is also a need to consider both the benefits
and the impacts of water use on community values and public goods.
This year’s resetting of the budget trajectory for the next 4 years, accompanying the IPART determination, is a
critical opportunity to continue to outline a clear commitment and response to the drivers of water reform and
the learnings from the unprecedented critical climatic conditions across many of the last 20 years.
Recommendations of the 2020 Independent Review
The Reviewers were requested to make recommendation(s) to address gaps (if any) in ongoing reporting and
transparency, within the context of NSW policy and commitments. The Reviewers have made the following
recommendations:
NRAR and targeting effective compliance activities
R1: NRAR
(a) commence planning program design, monitoring, evaluation and reporting to assess the effectiveness
of compliance activity in changing compliance behaviour outcomes.
(b) incorporate this MER of effectiveness in changing behaviour into its strategic planning, alongside
existing market, operational and remote sensing intelligence and scanning programs.
NRAR publication, reporting and website on compliance activity
R2: NRAR include a statement on its register website, more clearly explaining in general terms the reasons why
names are withheld with respect to non-prosecution actions.
Metering Timeframes and management of risk and contingency
R3: Metering timeframes be maintained commencing with completion of the stage 1 rollout by 1 December
2020. DPIE - Water, WaterNSW and NRAR continue active communication about the dates and requirements
and develop contingency plans for responding on a monthly basis if the market shows signs of being slow to
upload compliant devices in the August – October 2020 timeframe. In addition, roll-out of subsequent stages
until December 2023 will require continued executive attention and accountability.
Water Monitoring Technology Plan
R4: The Water Monitoring Technology Plan
(a) Be developed and published at the earliest opportunity. It may be appropriate to develop an
exhibition draft, allowing stakeholder feedback prior to finalisation
(b) DPIE - Water, NRAR and WaterNSW commence (or continue) regular review and planning of available
and emerging water monitoring technologies for their areas of responsibility across the full suite of
water management activities and outcomes.
(c) This could be incorporated to a regular cyclical reporting, if adopted (see R13 in the conclusions
chapter later in this Review).
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(d) Compliance and audit-related monitoring technologies remain the first priority while the new
regulatory regime is maturing, but a cyclical review should initially identify other areas for future
attention, and within 3 years encompass a broader focus across the scope of the Water Management
Act 2000.
Website
R5: DPIE - Water continue to improve its website by:
(a) identifying an executive leadership responsibility for water website content governance
(b) initiating cyclical review (e.g. every 1 or 2 years) of user needs and feedback
(c) providing a clear location and commitment for communication on Aboriginal engagement and water
policy.
(d) Providing a clear, high profile location on the website to provide stakeholder with links to the range of
reporting across DPIE - Water’s areas of responsibility
WRP submission and accreditation, including WSP commencement and implementation
R6: NSW ensure and assure the many outcomes* dependent on WRP submission and accreditation, and WSP
amendments, commencement and implementation by ensuring
(a) NSW meet the announced 2020 timetable for WRP submission to MDBA and continue to work with
the MDBA and the Commonwealth to negotiate requirements that achieve accreditation.
(b) NSW consider the case for the option of prompt making, commencement and implementation of WSP
amendments, ahead of WRP submission, assessment and accreditation. This would require
concurrence from the Minister for the Environment and a clear recognition and indication to
stakeholders that MDBA’s assessment and accreditation advice may prompt some amendments
following commencement.
(c) DPIE - Water continue to commit resources, executive leadership focus and governance to the full
implementation of WRPs and the associated WSPs and other plans and polices. This commitment and
focus will be needed both in the lead up to and following the accreditation of WRPs and the
commencement of WSPs. Clearly WaterNSW, NRAR and DPIE – EES will also play critical roles
requiring commitment, but it is DPIE - Water that must lead and ensure timely and ongoing
implementation and clear internal accountability.
* Note for example that enduring solutions and implementation that depend on WSP commencement and
implementation include protection of low flows, active management of environmental water and flow sharing
(flow classes and IDELs), resumption of flows.
See also the overall recommendations in the conclusion section of this Review, on regular reporting and on
adequate resourcing.
Better Management of Environmental Water
R7: NSW confirm and communicate enduring governance and consultation arrangements for actions to
support better management of environmental water. NSW continue the IWG or an equivalent consultation
group until the commencement of the WSP amendments and the enduring arrangements.
(See also R13 about overall enduring arrangements, in the conclusions section of this Review)
(See also recommendation R8(a) to publish the outcomes of the trials in accordance with the interim event
protocol (Action B23(c)).)
R8: DPIE - Water publish reports as per the BMEW actions and commitments:
(a) publish the outcomes of the trials in accordance with the interim event protocol (BMEW Action
B23(c)).
(b) With respect to connectivity, WSP rules and the use of HEW:
• Publish the stocktake and analysis of relevant rules (BMEW Action B24),
2020 Independent Review of the NSW Water Reform Action Plan and related NSW commitments
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•

Continue active engagement with stakeholders and communication on its website with respect
to WSP rules and MER concerning connectivity (see also WRAP Action 30 and Recommendation
R14 in this Review.)

R9: NSW finalise active management policies and protocols:
(a) Publish the final active management policy position
(b) Publish the draft, consult and finalise the active management procedures manual (BMEW Actions
B29, B34 and B37).
(c) If necessary, an interim final version of both documents should be finalised, pending resolution of an
enduring version upon accreditation of the WRP.
R10: NSW complete, commence and implement the relevant WSP amendments for active management
(BMEW Actions B35 and B37. See also WRAP Action 36 in this Review).
R11: NSW continue to ensure executive oversight and accountability for the detailed implementation of the
arrangements for Active Management, including resolution of any areas of resourcing uncertainty by an active,
coordinated and assertive strategy, including clear leadership responsibility.
(See also the overall recommendation on resourcing in the conclusions section and the Introduction to this
Review describing arrangements for transition to enduring arrangements and business as usual).
Overall recommendations
Enduring legacy
R12: NSW ensure the WRAP legacy is enduring and continuously improving, by clarifying and communicating
handover and enduring arrangements (including executive leadership responsibility) for those functions which
have been overseen by the Water Renewal Taskforce, including transparency, metering and better
management of environmental water.
Enduring transparency
R13: NSW consider initiating regular mandatory reporting on core indicators, to support enduring
transparency on NSW water management, policy and regulation. We strongly recommend such reporting be
required by an amendment to the Water Management Act 2000 (or a renewed commitment to
implementation of existing provisions). At a minimum, DPIE - Water’s website should clearly overview and link
to reporting on the following:
(a) Robust regulatory regime - Regulation, compliance and enforcement (linked to reporting on
NRAR’s website).
(b) Transparent availability and easy access to clear information and data (linked to provision of the
water register, water insights and live data on WaterNSW’s website).
(c) Continuing rigour and transparency on the implementation. This should include annual reporting
on WSP implementation and reporting on the social, economic, environmental and cultural
outcomes sought by the WSPs and the Act, at a frequency that informs WSP Reviews. For the
Murray-Darling Basin, the MER Plans are already prepared as part of the WRP package.
(d) Stakeholder engagement (continuing the active reporting now in place of all stakeholder
engagement and the transparency and equity of access for all stakeholders).
(e) Rigour and accountability in governance – roles and responsibilities. Clarity and documentation of
decisions made and their rationale, ethical standards and culture.
(f) Status, review and feasibility of technology developments to assist the above activities and
reporting in water management (see the Water Monitoring Technology Plan recommendation).
(g) Transparent availability of clear information and data on resourcing. Corporate annual reporting
often fulfils this function, but the slight difference here is to collate in one place the information
across the organisations collectively responsible for NSW regional water management.
The majority of this reporting is already undertaken, but the proposed approach would provide clearer
communication, overview and accessibility from DPIE - Water’ website, a published annual (or other
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frequency) overview for DPIE - Water’s responsibilities, as well as improving the profile, coordination and
utility of WSP reporting.
Sustainable resourcing
R14: NSW harness the opportunity of the 2020 IPART review and the forthcoming commencement of WRPs to
provide assurance that proportionate resourcing is available, reflecting the size of the NSW water
management and regulation task, its complexity and geographical scale and the demonstrable public interest.
This should include:
(a) Identify comparable systems of customer service, public interest and regulation and their resourcing
levels and whether regional and rural water in NSW is proportionately resourced
(b) Identify the risks to public interest and economic outcomes and assess the appropriate resourcing to
mitigate those risks to an acceptable level
(c) Consider the context and impacts of fees for licence and approval holders
(d) Consider the context and impacts for the overall budget position and balance of services across
government
(e) Determine the appropriate proportionate resourcing to implement commitments, manage risks and
realise opportunities in the administration of NSW water management, policy and regulation
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Introduction

1.1

The Water Reform Action Plan (WRAP)

In 2017, investigative journalism by the ABC, followed by other media reports, raised serious questions and
undermined public confidence in water management and regulation in parts of NSW and the Murray-Darling
Basin. This led the NSW Government to commission an independent report by Mr Ken Matthews. In a similar
timeframe, the NSW Ombudsman tabled a report on NSW water enforcement and the Murray-Darling Basin
Authority (MDBA) also conducted a water compliance review.
In December 2017, the NSW Government committed to the Water Reform Action Plan (WRAP), as the primary
response to the issues raised and recommendations made. The goals of the WRAP are:
•

Introduce best practice for water management

•

Build a compliance and enforcement regime that ensures strong and certain regulation

•

Ensure transparency in how we share, allocate and manage water

•

Build capability to support implementation of water reforms.

The WRAP includes 40 actions, which focus on measures to improve compliance and enforcement, availability
and transparency of data, information, decisions and their rationale, protecting environmental water flows,
while also protecting water entitlements, access and allocations, as well as improving capability of the relevant
NSW government agencies to implement the reforms.
A full list of all WRAP actions can be found at Appendix A.
One of the 40 actions in the WRAP was to commission an annual, independent review of progress against the
actions.

1.2

Previous review of the WRAP

The first independent review of progress, carried out by Mr Dave Owens of Risk eBusiness, was published in
early 20193. A full list of all WRAP actions, including those found to be complete by the 2019 Independent
Review, can be found at Appendix A.
Since the publication of the WRAP, most actions have been completed (according to the 2019 review and
publicly available information), with a few actions outstanding or ongoing. In addition, the team for Better
Management of Environmental Water (BMEW) and some other reforms arising from the WRAP have evolved
further “roadmaps”, project plans and other actions. The NSW Government has also made further reform
commitments in response to other reviews, reports and events, including the report on Menindee fish kills by
Vertessy and others, and the Natural Resources Commission review of the Barwon-Darling Water Sharing Plan.
In the context of NSW facing extreme drought, the NSW Government has announced that the timeframe for
certain commitments (metering rollout and Water Resource Plans) has been postponed.

1.3

WRAP implementation governance

Implementation of the WRAP has engaged the key agencies in NSW water management, being (using
organisations and names applying in April 2020):
•
•
•
•

3

Department of Planning, Industry and Environment (DPIE) – Water (policy, planning)
WaterNSW (river operator and customer services, including licensing)
Natural Resources access regulator (NRAR) (regulation, compliance and enforcement, as well as licensing
for identified customers)
DPIE – Environment, Energy and Science (EES) (environmental water planning and management, including
some planned and NSW held environmental water)

https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/217442/wrap-independent-review-final-report.pdf
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•
•

Department of Primary Industries (DPI) – Fisheries (native fish health and regulation)
Land Registry Services (registration of water entitlements)

The former NSW Department of Industry, now DPIE, established an internal Water Renewal Taskforce to
manage and assure implementation. As is usual for a taskforce, the intention was for the taskforce to operate
for a defined period, with its responsibilities to be transitioned to ongoing business units at the end of that
period. This taskforce is scheduled to close 30 June 2020, with the understanding that ongoing implementation
will have become routine ‘business as usual’ in DPIE - Water, the Natural Resources Access Regulator (NRAR),
WaterNSW and DPIE - EES (the former Office of Environment and Heritage).
A Water Renewal Oversight Committee was established in 2017, bringing together senior executive leadership
(Secretary, Deputy Secretary and Executive Directors) across the various organisations responsible. The
purpose of the Oversight Committee4 was:
•
•
•
•
•

Oversight and coordination between agencies and divisions
Strategic advice and direction
Drive effective stakeholder engagement and coordination
Foster innovation
Facilitate collaborations, agreement and resolution of barriers to implementation.

A Water Reform Implementation Steering Committee was established in 2018, to bring together Directors and
group Directors substantively responsible for development and implementation of the reforms. The purpose of
the Steering Committee5 was to

•
•
•
•

Represent business units in the relevant agencies in guiding and maximising the effectiveness of the
planning and execution of the water reform implementation.
Make recommendations to the business unit Executives and the Water Renewal Oversight Committee.
To facilitate communication, provide a platform to raise and resolve issues between the Water Reform
Implementation Working Groups, Water Reform Implementation Project Team and the business units.
To ensure on ground implementation of the water reform actions, integration of these reform actions
into business units ongoing work programs so the ongoing benefits of the reform can be realised.

From July 2020, the oversight committee and steering committee are proposed to be replaced by a Water
Renewal Transition Oversight Committee for which the Reviewers were provided a draft Terms of Reference 6.
The purpose of this committee will be to ensure DPIE - Water and WaterNSW accountability for delivering on
reform commitments through and after the transition of work to business as usual units.
An Interagency Working Group (IWG) – Environmental Water was established in 2018 (as specifically required
by some WRAP actions), involving relevant agency executives to work collaboratively with the Water Renewal
Taskforce to guide implementation of the ‘Better Management of Environmental Water’ program of actions7.
This program included interim solutions and a roadmap and workplan, and to provide advice on an
appropriate package of enduring solutions for improved management of environmental water. Policy
recommendations are now complete and this IWG is expected to cease June 2020. A more operational level
Environmental Water Implementation Working Group was also established and is expected to continue until
the “Better Management of Environmental Water” recommendations are fully implemented and become
business as usual. This group has recently been replaced by three separate working groups to focus on key
implementation areas – telemetry, transition and policy.
A Metering Implementation Working Group delivers officer level coordination of the metering reforms
implementation and identifies and addresses issues and risks. Some temporary working groups were
4 Water Renewal Oversight Committee Terms of Reference (adapted and paraphrased), unpublished.
5

Terms of Reference Water Reform Implementation Steering Committee, December 2018, unpublished.
Water Renewal Transition Oversight Committee Terms of Reference (Draft), unpublished
7 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/235275/interagency-working-group-for-environmental-water-terms-ofreference-june-2019.pdf
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established underneath this group for more intensive management of specific issues and risks. An Information
and Communication Technology Working group was also in place for part of the WRAP roll-out.
The Reviewers note that the most recent WRAP Progress Report is silent on future governance arrangements8.
As at April 2020, the arrangements for transition and ongoing governance post-WRAP are not finalised,
although the Reviewers were advised that communication on enduring arrangements is under development
and consultation is planned prior to June 2020.

1.4

Related water reform commitments

1.4.1
Better Management of Environmental Water
Four items in the WRAP created the foundation for a considerable body of work under the ‘Better
Management of Environmental Water’ (BMEW) banner. These led to the commitment of further actions as
interim solutions, an enduring solutions roadmap and workplan9 and a roadmap update10. Progress against
these commitments (actions) has been included in this review, and is outlined in Chapter 3.1 using the
structure of the June 2019 Better Management of Environmental Water - Progress Report11, and summarised
with corresponding numbering in Appendix B, using a ‘B’ prefix.
1.4.2

NSW Government response to the Vertessy Report and the Natural Resources Commission’s review
of the Barwon-Darling Water Sharing Plan
In early 2019, a series of massive fish kills on the Lower Darling near Menindee received wide publicity and
public dismay. The Commonwealth Government commissioned an Expert Panel headed by Professor Robert
Vertessy to investigate the causes and recommend responses. The release of the Vertessy et al (2019) Report
was also complemented by a separate report by the Australian Academy of Sciences (2019) commissioned by
the Commonwealth opposition, which made similar findings and recommendations. In mid-2019, the NSW
Natural Resources Commission (2019; the Commission) released a Draft Report (since finalised) on a Review of
the Barwon-Darling Water Sharing Plan under s43A of the Water Management Act 2000.
Both Vertessy et al and the Commission made significant findings and recommendations, most of which
aligned with or complemented the WRAP and the Murray-Darling Compliance Compact, while some of the
recommendations went to matters beyond the scope of the WRAP. The NSW Government published a single
response to both reports, including a series of commitments or actions. This Review has provided a summary
assessment at Section 3.2, for those actions that are related to the WRAP.
1.4.3
Murray-Darling Basin Compliance Review and Compliance Compact
Following the 2017 media journalism and in parallel with the Matthews Report, the Commonwealth
Government issued terms of reference for a Compliance Review by MDBA, to be accompanied by an
independent panel review. These were published as a 2-part report by MDBA (2017)12.
A key recommendation of the MDBA was for the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) to endorse a
Murray-Darling Basin Compliance Compact. In 2018, NSW along with other Murray-Darling Basin States, the
MDBA and the Commonwealth, endorsed the Basin Compliance Compact at the COAG meeting in December
201813. The Compact includes a range of commitments, for which a summary progress review is provided at
Section 3.3 of this Review. Basin States and MDBA committed to report annually on implementation progress

8

NSW Government 2020, Water reform action plan: Progress Report for quarters 1-4 (January – December 2019). Available at
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water-reform/water-reform-action-plan-progress-reports
9 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/162891/Better-management-of-environmental-water-interim-solutionspackage.pdf
10
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/235272/better-management-of-environmental-water-work-plan-april2019.pdf
11 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/235271/better-management-of-environmental-water-progress-reportjune-2019.pdf
12
The Murray–Darling Basin Water Compliance Review 2017: Containing reports by the Murray–Darling Basin Authority and the
Independent Review Panel. Available at https://www.mdba.gov.au/publications/mdba-reports/murray-darling-basin-water-compliancereview
13 Murray-Darling Basin Compliance Compact 2018. Available at https://www.mdba.gov.au/publications/independent-reports/basincompliance-compact
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against these commitments. Note that the Compact also includes the commitment (NSW 1.10) to an annual
independent review of the WRAP, which is this Review (and the earlier review by Risk eBusiness (2019)).
In addition, a related Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) has been agreed between the MDBA and the
NSW Natural Resources Access Regulator (NRAR).
1.4.4
Northern Basin Review
The Basin Plan required a review of northern Basin components, which was completed in 2017. As part of
completion of the review and negotiation of a package amendments to the Basin Plan through the Australian
Parliament, a revised Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA)14 for implementation of the Basin Plan included a
package of “Northern Basin Toolkit” matters to improve protection of environment flows and range of
complementary matters to improve river health and address social, economic, environmental and cultural
issues.
The IGA includes a measure for protection of environmental flows:
Outcome sought - In NSW Barwon-Darling and relevant water sources in the lower Macquarie-Bogan and lower
Gwydir unregulated water sharing plan areas the outcome sought is the introduction of management
arrangements that allow held environmental water recovered for the environment to remain instream for the
environment.
•

•

NSW in consultation with local water users and the Commonwealth in the northern Murray-Darling
Basin (NSW) will progress solutions to better manage environmental water including (but not limited
to nor prescribed as) actively managing held environmental water in-stream in the Barwon-Darling
and relevant water sources in the lower Macquarie-Bogan and lower Gwydir unregulated water
sharing plan areas
NSW will incorporate, where relevant and subject to consultation, any proposed options (new or
revised rules or measures) into state water resource planning instruments. Where they are to be
included in water resource plans, they will be consistent with the framework provided in Chapter 10 of
the Basin Plan.

These measures are included as part of the WRAP actions and the “Better Management of Environmental
Water” actions and this Review assesses their progress in those terms.

1.5

Terms of Reference for this Independent Review

The Terms of Reference for the Review are reproduced below.
The consultant is requested by DPIE - Water to provide an independent report on:
1.
2.

progress against delivering the Water Reform Action Plan (WRAP), assessing and reporting actions
completed, partially completed, commenced or not completed.
a summary of other public NSW government water reform commitments in the areas of Metering,
Transparency and Environmental Water, noting any progress against them, assessing and reporting
actions completed, partially completed, commenced or not completed.

The review should consider:
•
•

The Water Reform Action Plan
The key focus areas of the Water Renewal Taskforce – Metering, Transparency, Environmental Water
(E Water)

14

https://www.coag.gov.au/sites/default/files/agreements/iga-on-implementing-water-reform-mbd-9-august-2019.pdf (see schedule 3
and appendix A)
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•
•

•
•

The 2019 independent review of the WRAP (with no need to re-review actions assessed as complete
in this report)15*
Summarising other relevant processes for context (e.g. WRPs, MDBA Compliance Compact), including
noting their relevance for ongoing business as usual (e.g. a suitable process or framework to
‘handover’ to) as the WRAP taskforce is concluded.
Documentation of the ongoing reporting mechanisms for NSW regional water Compliance and
Enforcement, Metering, Transparency, Environmental Water
Recommendation(s) to address gaps (if any) in ongoing reporting and transparency, within the
context of NSW policy and commitments.

* The 2019 independent review report marks two actions as complete, which require commentary in the 2020
review report. These two actions are included in the terms of reference:
•

Action 21 Finalise a timetable for implementing new metering requirements following consultation
(Q4 2018).

•

Action 27 Regularly report on progress implementing water inquiry reforms.

The DPIE – Water, Water Renewal Taskforce has engaged Alluvium Consulting Australia (Alluvium) to provide a
2020 Independent Review of the WRAP progress and related matters.
DPIE specifically sought a reviewer with knowledge and experience in water management, policy and planning,
to maximise the practical value of the review and subsequent recommendations and insights. To support the
independence of the Review, Alluvium sought evidence of the status of progress and followed a structured
process of inquiry, interview, evidence and analysis similar to an audit. The Terms of Reference enabled
independent recommendations and this report includes independent findings and recommendations. Alluvium
declared to DPIE - Water engagements concerning NSW or Murray-Darling Basin water management. Alluvium
has not been involved in implementation of the WRAP Actions, with the exception of an engagement by MDBA
for preparation of joint MDBA, NSW and Queensland project plans for funding assessment by the
Commonwealth. This engagement is noted in the relevant part of this Review report.16.
DPIE - Water sought a timely review within 6-8 weeks and with the specific scope outlined in the Terms of
Refence above. In this context, the Reviewers focused on interviewing and reviewing evidence provided by
relevant officers and leaders responsible for the WRAP actions in DPIE - Water and NRAR. The Reviewers
suggested consulting more broadly with other agencies or stakeholders. The Department considered this,
however decided not to expand consultation owing to the timeframe and the range of reviews and reforms
currently underway.
The implications for other agencies or stakeholders of this Review’s recommendations should be addressed by
DPIE - Water as part of ongoing stakeholder engagement and transparency, within the context of NSW policy
and commitments.

1.6

Note in the context of the emerging COVID19 situation

At the time of writing this Review report, the global and Australian COVID19 pandemic is driving almost daily
changes in everyday life, work and the operation of governments, including NSW. The Reviewers acknowledge
that timely implementation of recommendations may be challenging as conditions and restrictions evolve, as
well as the likely significant impact to government and private revenue and budgets. However, we note that
water remains essential to life, to the economy, to communities, to culture and to the environment. The good
governance of water management will need to continue, however challenging.
In this context, the findings and recommendations may need to be adapted in common sense terms, but the
principles and intent can and should be retained.

15

See Appendix A for a full list of all WRAP actions, including those found to be complete by the early 2019 Independent Review.
In 2019, Alluvium was engaged by MDBA, on behalf of a joint MDBA, NSW and Queensland initiative, to prepare project plans for
northern Basin Hydrometric and Remote Sensing projects, an engagement completed in late 2019.
16
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2

Review of progress against the WRAP

As outlined in the Terms of Reference above, the Review team sought evidence of the status of progress and
followed a structured process of inquiry, interview, evidence and analysis to review the progress against eight
WRAP actions which were not subject to review or considered not complete at the time of the early 2019
Independent Review. Two additional actions (numbers 21 and 27) marked complete the early 2019
Independent Review were included in the Terms of Reference for reasons noted above and in the context for
those actions below.

2.1

Action number 13 - Invest in case management technology, databases and analytics
to more effectively target compliance activity

2.1.1
Context
The WRAP nominated Quarter 3 2018 as the due date for this action.
Matthews’ (2017) final report did not specifically identify case management technology, databases or analytics
for action. However, he did note the need for post-case review of the then active investigations, to identify
process improvements. This is also a commitment (NSW 5.3) in the Murray-Darling Basin Compliance Compact.
The NSW Ombudsman (2018) report to Parliament (page 63) recommends that NRAR:
•
•

(Point 6) “Implements systems to monitor casework so cases are regularly monitored by managers to
ensure that there are no unnecessary delays in investigations.”
(Point 8) "Reviews whether CIRAM is fit for purpose as a compliance case management tool and take
action to upgrade or change it if required."

On page 62, the Ombudsman states: “I note the extensive work that the NRAR has reported it has or will
undertake, including: … Improvements to CIRAM to incorporate new features to track matters and give
reminders. There will also be increased reporting of CIRAM data to monitor cases and observe time frames for
resolving cases."
None of these reviews and reports from 2017 and 2018 have a comprehensive or targeted list of what the
functionality should be for case management systems.
In their Independent WRAP Review, Risk eBusiness (2019) identified this action as “not completed”, awaiting
roll-out of an upgraded version of the case management technology in April 2019. It was also noted that NRAR
had established an internal Change Advisory Group to identify user needs and coordinate staff training and
business rules.
2.1.2
Review of evidence
The Reviewers interviewed NRAR’s Director Regulation Capability and Coordination and reviewed documents
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

User Training Guide from software package provider for CIRaM SR6.
Screen shots of SharePoint, showing internal NRAR CIRaM User Guides
Terms of Reference for CIRaM Change Advisory Group, NRAR Public Register17 and related regulation
changes18
NRAR Annual progress report19
Published activity on compliance activity20
Regulatory priority statement21

17

https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/natural-resources-access-regulator/reports-data/nrar-public-register
https://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/regulation/2018/174/sec6
19 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/272689/NRAR-progress-report-2018-19.pdf
20 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/natural-resources-access-regulator/reports-data/how-were-doing
21
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/227324/NRARs-regulatory-priorities-2019-to-2021.pdf
18
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NRAR has invested in case management technology, databases and analytics, including upgrades, with the
intent to more effectively target compliance activity.
NRAR has a case management system, Compliance Investigation Reporting and Management (CIRaM),
inherited from NRAR’s predecessors. As an off the shelf software package, CIRaM is not a bespoke solution to
NRAR’s user needs. However, over 2018-2019 NRAR has invested in an upgrade to improve the system’s
functionality to meet identified user needs.
NRAR has established clear governance around identifying user needs for the system through regular meetings
of a “Change Advisory Committee”, a register of proposed changes and staff workshops in late 2018 focussing
on user needs. Other governance includes clear decision-making responsibility to address these needs and
delegations for decision-making to allocate resources. NRAR’s investment in upgrades has focussed first in
improving the functionality to support reactive investigation of allegations, followed by a further investment to
support proactive audit functionality.
NRAR has established contractual arrangements with the software provider, including clear governance
around changes that are within scope of the existing contract (no extra cost) and clear governance and
decision-making around those changes that require additional investment. Security arrangements for access
are in place. NRAR officers have access to a user manual and SharePoint-based guidance. NRAR indicated that
its assessment is that bespoke software solution would incur costs an order of magnitude greater than
adapting the off-the-shelf package.
In addition, NRAR has established other complementary database and analytic systems and processes to
inform strategic, risk-based planning of monitoring, audit and enforcement of compliance. These include
regular reporting of key case management and audit metrics to executive leadership and the Board. This range
of technology and analytic tools is used by NRAR to target compliance activity.
2.1.3

Finding

WRAP Action 13 is complete (while being ongoing).
The reviewers note that the WRAP action does not specify how much investment in technology, databases and
analytics is required (and assessment of budgets or costs is not within the reviewers’ scope). How much
investment is firstly a matter for the NRAR executive and Board within the agency’s nominated budget22, with
more significant investment a matter for Government. The broader question for NRAR’s Board and executive is
what are the factors that limit the effectiveness of NRAR’s activities in identifying and investigating alleged
non-compliance and in changing compliance behaviour outcomes. At this early stage in NRAR’s establishment
and implementation, it appears unlikely that technology, databases and analytics are limiting.
Whether compliance activity is targeted effectively, as required by the WRAP action, can only be assessed by
evaluating the outcomes of the activity. This may involve assessing such outcomes including but not limited to:
•
•
•

The number of allegations, enforcement actions and convictions
The rate of alleged non-compliance detected by proactive compliance audit campaigns, as a
proportion of number of licensees audited or volume of take audited
The rate of alleged non-compliance detected using metering and other data.

The key challenge with regulation, compliance and enforcement is that by its nature, the rate of noncompliance is under-reported. For this reason, monitoring and evaluating indicators like the above examples
would require a clear monitoring design and evaluation plan, including baseline data.
NRAR’s focus to date has necessarily been on establishment and building maturity of its own capacity, building
maturity in the regulated industry around compliance awareness and deterrence, and bringing enforcement to
court prosecution or other enforcement actions. NRAR is now delivering activity monitoring and reporting on a
monthly basis. Within the next 1-2 years, it would be reasonable for stakeholders to expect NRAR to start

22

Note that Action 10 of the WRAP increased compliance and enforcement resourcing by $9.5 million / year, which Risk eBusiness (2019)
assessed as completed.
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building its capacity in strategy and planning, including assessment of effectiveness in changing compliance
behaviours.
2.1.4

Recommendation

R1: NRAR
(a) commence planning program design, monitoring, evaluation and reporting to assess the effectiveness
of compliance activity in changing compliance behaviour outcomes.
(b) incorporate this MER of effectiveness in changing behaviour into its strategic planning, alongside
existing market, operational and remote sensing intelligence and scanning programs.

2.2

Action number 14 - Report annually on compliance and enforcement activities and
publish on the Department of Industry website

2.2.1
Context
The WRAP nominated Quarter 3 2019 as the due date for this action. This timeframe meant that the action
was not subject of the 2019 Independent WRAP Review.
Matthews’ (2017) final report (and earlier his interim report) noted at that time a lack of transparency around
arrangements for water regulation, compliance and enforcement. In the Murray-Darling Basin Compliance
Compact, NSW also commits (NSW 1.7 and NSW 2.2) to publishing on NRAR’s website of comprehensive
reporting on NSW compliance and enforcement activities and an annual risk-based operational plan detailing
audit priorities.
2.2.2
Review of evidence
The Reviewers interviewed NRAR’s Director Regulation Capability and Coordination and reviewed material
including:
•
•
•

Archive 2016 and 2017 websites via “the wayback machine”, as well as the reviewers’ recollections of
relevant NSW websites at that time
2019 contemporary website material as noted in Alluvium’s audit of 25 Water Sharing Plans (e.g.
Alluvium 2019)
Current (early 2020) NRAR and DPIE website

In 2016 and 2017, compliance and enforcement responsibilities were transitioned between (and split
between), the former Department of Primary Industries (DPI) Water and WaterNSW. Matthews (2017)
commented on various issues arising from this arrangement, one of which was a lack of transparency around
clarity of roles and status of investigations. DPI Water itself had recently (2015) changed name and governance
from the former NSW Office of Water.
During this time period, the NSW Office of Water website was not updated, except for a banner noting the
transition to DPI Water and WaterNSW. Some compliance and enforcement information was available on the
website (for example the reports from the Commonwealth funded National Water Compliance and
Enforcement Strategy, part of the National Framework for Compliance and Enforcement Systems for Water
Resource Management23 agreed by COAG in December 2009). However, in the first half of 2019 there did not
appear to be systematic reporting by Water Sharing Plan area or water source of numbers of alleged breach
notifications, investigations underway or completed, regulatory instruments issued or enforcement
outcomes24.
NRAR published its first Annual Report in September 2019 25. In 2018, NRAR began publishing regular quarterly
reporting of compliance outputs, including an initial comparison of compliance outcomes in 2018 compared
with 2019 (effectively a comparison with the baseline before NRAR establishment). In 2018, NRAR sought

23

Australian Government Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities, March 2012
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/water-sharing-plans/water-sharing-plan-audits
25
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/272689/NRAR-progress-report-2018-19.pdf
24
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legislative amendment and regulations to increase its scope and frequency of reporting. Since July 2019 NRAR
has been reporting monthly on compliance outcomes by Water Sharing Plan areas 26.
Since 2018, NRAR has published a public register of completed convictions27. The register includes details of
the date of breach, the legislation breached, the regulatory action and its date, a summary of particulars, local
government area and Water Sharing Plan area. Names of convicted offenders are published. Recently
(following Regulation amendments it sought), NRAR has added to the register other enforcement instruments,
such as penalty notices and enforceable undertakings. In these instances, NRAR has decided to only publish
company names and to withhold names of individuals. This was a deliberate decision in context of the current
drought, community stress and the potential for social backlash. NRAR considered that the general
transparency objectives, including deterrence, could still be met as other relevant details are published on the
register. NRAR advised it has not received any applications under the Privacy and Personal Information
Protection Act 1998 to suppress details on the pubic register.
NRAR’s website, hosted by the DPIE, provides information about licensing and approvals, compliance
monitoring and auditing, investigation and enforcement, reports and data, policies and guidelines, as well as
organisational information and relevant links. It also provides a form and other contact details to report
suspicious activity.
2.2.3

Finding

WRAP Action 14 is complete (while being ongoing).
NRAR’s reporting (appropriately) far exceeds the requirement in the WRAP action. NRAR has overseen a
demonstrable increase in transparency and reporting, as well as in the clarity and accessibility of
communication. The decisions to be sensitive to community stress in the current drought conditions, providing
transparency objectives can still be met, is reasonable. There is no evidence that this consideration has
obstructed enforcement, with the number of convictions and active cases in court being 18 between NRAR’s
establishment in early 2018 and the time of writing in early 2020 (this compares well with 2016-17 when there
were no prosecutions in NSW and Queensland, and six in the other Basin States 28). Publication of nonprosecution enforcement actions on the public register supports transparency and deterrence notwithstanding
the absence of individual names. However, the website could be adjusted to include an explanation of the
number of names withheld and to clarify the number (if any) withheld due to an application for suppression
under the Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998.
1.1.1

Recommendation

R2: NRAR include a statement on its register website, more clearly explaining in general terms the reasons why
names are withheld with respect to non-prosecution actions.

2.3

Action number 21 - Finalise a timetable for implementing new metering
requirements following consultation

2.3.1
Context
The WRAP nominated Q4 2018 as the due date for a timetable for metering. The action was assessed as
complete by the 2019 Independent Review of the WRAP (Risk eBusiness 2019). The metering timetable
nominated December 2019 as completion date for the first stage of metering roll-out (surface water pumps
500mm diameter and above), with completion of roll-out of all meters by December 2023.
Action 21 has been included in this Review, because the timetable date for Stage 1 of the roll-out was
subsequently postponed to December 2020.

26

https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/natural-resources-access-regulator/reports-data/how-were-doing
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/natural-resources-access-regulator/reports-data/nrar-public-register
28
The Murray–Darling Basin Water Compliance Review 2017: Containing reports by the Murray–Darling Basin Authority and the
Independent Review Panel. Available at https://www.mdba.gov.au/publications/mdba-reports/murray-darling-basin-water-compliancereview
27
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There are several recommendations and commitments regarding metering requirements included in the
related reviews and reports that are explored throughout this review.
2.3.2
Review of evidence
The Reviewers interviewed DPIE - Water’s Director for the Metering Program in the Water Renewal Taskforce
and reviewed publicly available material about the metering program roll-out, including the website29.
On 4 October 2019, DPIE - Water announced revised dates for implementation of metering requirements30.
The major reason for postponement was the practical difficulty of testing approved meters when the vast
majority of water licence holders had no allocation and no access to water. The announcement was
accompanied by a re-statement by NRAR that licensees’ obligation to comply with their licence conditions
were unchanged. While the earlier stages of rollout were postponed, the date for the final stage was not
changed.
Notwithstanding the announced reason for postponement, other practical issues would also have forced
delay. The market took time to develop “pattern approved” meters over 1200mm, but these are now
available. Through 2019 and early 2020, DPIE - Water was still funding the testing of telemetry compatible
devices for transmission of meter data to a secure, cloud-based data acquisition system. Compatible devices
must meet requirements of the Water Management (General) Regulation 2018 and the NSW Government has
taken the approach of supporting a market-based roll-out, rather than a single government-owned system.
Market maturity has taken time to develop. The list of compatible devices 31 was released 2 April 2020, and
only includes one compatible device, while six others are listed as undergoing testing. It therefore appears that
these may not have been ready for a December 2019 roll-out date in any case. The Metering Program team is
mindful of the need to balance providing certainty in timelines to the market, while allowing sufficient testing
of devices so that water users invest in fit for purpose technology and allowing sufficient time for water users
to comply.
The telemetry and security issues have been novel in many respects, due to the decision to look to the market
to own, provide, install and maintain meters. In other jurisdictions and in earlier roll-outs in NSW (e.g. in the
southern Basin), meters were funded by governments and installed, maintained and manually read by
government officers. The policy rationale for metering reform is now that the risk creator (the water user)
should be responsible for compliance. In November 2019, Government signalled its intention for existing stateowned meters to be transferred to water user ownership. Floodplain harvesting measurement methods and
regulations are also being rolled out, but are not in scope for this Review.
Approximately 1200 works, mainly in the northern Murray-Darling Basin, need to be compliant by 1 December
2020. Licensees for these works need to submit their paperwork, endorsed by Duly Qualified Persons (DQPs),
by midnight on 30 November 2020. While the number of DQPs has significantly increased, the unavailability of
the list of compatible telemetry devices until early April does raise a risk to implementation of the roll-out.
Following release of this list and the supporting on-line systems the Taskforce will be focussing on working
with DQPs, telemetry device manufacturers and water users to ensure the transition to this new system is as
smooth as possible. The March to July period will be a piloting phase to test all aspects of the process through
to the upload report of installation of a compliant device. This leaves around 4 months for the full installation
(or telemetry certification for those already installed) of the 1200 devices. The capacity of the market to meet
demand may be a key constraint and risk. DPIE - Water will be actively monitoring capacity of the market at
this time.
However, communication and engagement on the timeframe, requirements and licensees’ legal obligations
has been very clear. This has included extensive online material and guidelines, consultation activities with
licensees, the metering and telemetry industries and Duly Qualified Persons. NRAR have clearly communicated
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their policy and approach to compliance32. This includes their ability to exercise regulatory discretion where
non-compliance is clearly a result of factors outside the licensee’s control.
2.3.3

Finding

WRAP Action 21 is complete.
However, maintaining the timetable requires ongoing attention to communication, risks and contingencies
The postponement of metering roll-out was a reasonable decision, under exceptionally severe and practically
limiting circumstances. The decision to hold the final roll-out date continued a clear signal to licensees and the
water and metering markets that the reform will be implemented. Given the market approach chosen and the
early stage of market maturity, it is very important that metering timeframes are now held steady, to avoid
any perception of sovereign risk. However, it is equally important that DPIE - Water, WaterNSW and NRAR
continue active communication about the dates and requirements and develop contingency plans for
responding on a monthly basis if the market shows signs of being slow to upload compliant devices in the
August – October timeframe.
2.3.4

Recommendation

R3: Metering timeframes be maintained commencing with completion of the stage 1 rollout by 1 December
2020. DPIE - Water, WaterNSW and NRAR continue active communication about the dates and requirements
and develop contingency plans for responding on a monthly basis if the market shows signs of being slow to
upload compliant devices in the August – October 2020 timeframe. In addition, roll-out of subsequent stages
until December 2023 will require continued executive attention and accountability.

2.4

Action number 23 - Develop a water monitoring technology plan

2.4.1
Context
The WRAP set the action to develop a water monitoring technology plan by Quarter 1 2019. The action was
under the headings of “adopt innovative technologies to improve compliance effectiveness” and “building a
compliance and enforcement regime that ensures strong and certain regulation”. This followed an expression
of interest process (Action 22 of the WRAP) in 2018 and consequent piloting of a range of technologies,
delivering on a commitment (NSW 3.6) in the Murray-Darling Basin Compliance Compact.
With this action, the WRAP responded to Matthews’ 33 which recommended “more assertive adoption and
implementation of new monitoring and compliance technologies such as remote sensing of crop growth and
water holdings, and expanded use of back to base and remote meter reading and telemetry”. Matthews’ Final
Report34 acknowledged that “technologies, costs, technological maturity, track record and admissibility of
remotely-sourced evidence in court, vary widely” and that technologies are developing quickly and that some
elements of the market are immature. Matthews also recommended “that opportunities to collaborate in
harmonisation of remote sensing standards and procurement with other basin states and/or the MDBA should
be explored”. In the Murray-Darling Basin Compliance Compact, Basin States and the MDBA committed to
begin this collaboration by September 2018, as part of action 2.2, and a similar ongoing NSW commitment
applies to NRAR (NSW 2.8). The Murray-Darling Basin Water Compliance Review35 (conducted by MDBA and
Independent Review Panel) noted the opportunities presented for water monitoring by technology (both
emerging technology and well-established technology not being utilised), as did (albeit briefly) Vertessy et al in
the Independent assessment of the 208-19 fish deaths in the lower Darling36.
2.4.2
Review of evidence
The Reviewers interviewed the Group Director of the Water Renewal Taskforce, the Director of Metering for
the Water Renewal Taskforce, the Manager Water Information and NRAR’s Director of Regulatory Capability
32

https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/205790/NRAR-compliance-approach-metering-regulations-factsheet.pdf
33
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/120193/Matthews-interim-report-nsw-water.pdf
34 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/131905/Matthews-final-report-NSW-water-management-andcompliance.pdf
35 https://www.mdba.gov.au/publications/mdba-reports/murray-darling-basin-water-compliance-review
36
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and Coordination and reviewed documents including the Department’s recently published progress report on
the WRAP37, consultation materials on Better Management of Environmental Watering and Barwon-Darling
active management, as well WaterNSW’s “insights” package on its website.
The Water Renewal Taskforce chose to defer the development of a Water Monitoring Technology Plan, to
await the outcome of market developments and meter and telemetry device testing to meet regulatory
requirements. The rationale was that once the metering and telemetry requirements had been specified and
the list of compatible devices published, a plan would then be developed to document the metering and
telemetry requirements and the maturity of the market. The decision to take a market-based approach to
metering and telemetry roll out (See Action 21 in this Review), gave fewer levers to control timeframes
(although more scope for innovation).
The scope of the Water Monitoring Technology Plan appears to have been conceived as restricted to metering
and telemetry, with a higher-level of treatment of remote sensing and spatial technology as a second line of
evidence (and reflecting the reforms in floodplain harvesting measurement). In the latest WRAP Progress
Report38, NRAR is committed to “develop a water monitoring technology plan, reflecting key technology and
data management decisions from the metering reforms as these are finalised over coming months”.
The metering and telemetry technology roll-out is now on the cusp of state-wide implementation to “best
available technology” status (see Action 21). Similarly, the Reviewers are aware that floodplain harvesting take
measurement appears to be also on the cusp of a significant lift from previous chronic lack of measurement to
now beginning implement contemporary technology (noting that detailed review of this was outside scope of
this review). Within its sphere of operations NRAR is increasing its capabilities in case management
technology, database and analytics, including spatial analysis (see Action 13) and is also committed to lead the
development of the Water Monitoring Technology Plan. In addition, the Better Environmental Watering
program (see later in this Review) and related programs to improve northern Basin information, hydrometrics
and remote sensing, are harnessing technological developments to implement real-time availability of river
flow data, flow class access permissions, water ordering, environmental flow protection and protection of
critical low flows. DPIE - Water, NRAR and WaterNSW are carrying out a major works program for delivering
tools and technology for compliance activities, drawing on a combination of NSW Treasury funding and
Commonwealth funding, as well as working with MDBA, Geoscience Australia and the Bureau of Meteorology.
2.4.3

Finding

WRAP Action 23 has not been completed.
No Water Monitoring Technology Plan has been published from the release of the WRAP until early 2020.
While related material has been published as part of metering reforms roll-out and Better Management of
Environmental Water, the Department’s progress reporting on WRAP and related actions did not update the
timeframe or explain the delay in the Water Monitoring Technology Plan.
Notwithstanding the lack of an identified and published Plan, as described above, there is in fact considerable,
intensive and collaborative effort across the NSW and Commonwealth water agencies to develop and
operationalise implementation of water monitoring technologies. The breadth and depth and promised
functionality of the technologies and their implementation is impressive, even with the context that some
elements can be reasonably described as overdue (in the context that some of the technologies have been
available for some time).
While some elements of this activity have been subject to public consultation (such as active management of
environmental water on the Barwon-Darling and the metering and telemetry roll-out), many stakeholders are
likely to be unaware of the scale and scope of the technology implementation developments in NSW water
management. In this context, the absence of a published Water Monitoring Technology Plan (even as an
interim document) can be seen as a missed opportunity to restore confidence with stakeholders whose
perceptions may still be driven by events in 2017.

37
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However, there does not appear to be an overall NSW plan to periodically review whether key technology
systems are fit for purpose and represent best available technology for water management. While compliancefocussed technology is the first priority, technologies for other areas of water management also require
periodic review. For example, remote sensing and computer processing advances are likely to also be
extremely useful in improving model calibration, especially in very low flows and flood flows, public
accessibility to real-time data and data mining for market assessments and horizon scans, monitoring
ecological outcomes, monitoring lower level inundation and monitoring flooding (for environmental,
agricultural and life and property protection outcomes). The MDBA’s Compliance Compact review notes the
opportunities, as do Vertessy et al in their 2019 report. These broader opportunities are very much within
scope for administration of the Water Management Act 2000.
2.4.4

Recommendation

R4: The Water Monitoring Technology Plan
(a) Be developed and published at the earliest opportunity. It may be appropriate to develop an
exhibition draft, allowing stakeholder feedback prior to finalisation
(b) DPIE - Water, NRAR and WaterNSW commence (or continue) regular review and planning of available
and emerging water monitoring technologies for their areas of responsibility across the full suite of
water management activities and outcomes.
(c) This could be incorporated to a regular cyclical reporting, if adopted (see R14 in the conclusions
chapter later in this Review).
(d) Compliance and audit-related monitoring technologies remain the first priority while the new
regulatory regime is maturing, but a cyclical review should initially identify other areas for future
attention, and within 3 years encompass a broader focus across the scope of the Water Management
Act 2000.

2.5

Action number 27 - Regularly report on progress implementing water inquiry
reforms

2.5.1
Context
The WRAP Action to report regularly on implementing the water inquiry reforms was established under the
headings of “increasing transparency in water management” and “ensure transparency in how we share,
allocate and manage water”, commencing in Quarter 1 2018. Reports were published quarterly in 2018 and
the quarter 4 2018 report revised the frequency to 6-monthly. The early 2019 Independent Review39 by Risk
eBusiness 2019 marked the action as complete reflecting the four quarterly reports published in 2018. Action
27 has been included in this Review, because no progress reports were published in 2019. This is reviewed
below.
Matthews’ (2017b) Final Report (and its cover letter to the then Departmental Secretary) specifically
recommended regular public progress reports by the Department, consistent with the theme of transparency
in both his interim and final reports. He raised this in the context of his recommendation for the Minister to
announce a clearly communicated reform package (assumed to be the announcement of the WRAP), such that
the many interlinked yet broad ranging reform elements would be implemented and reported as a package.
(Matthews also recommended - and the WRAP adopted - independent, published review of progress and this
Review represents the second independent review, following the Risk eBusiness review in early 2019.
In related commitments, NSW (with other Basin States and MDBA) has committed to annual progress
reporting on Murray-Darling Basin Compliance Compact commitments. NSW is also obligated by, and through
intergovernmental and bilateral agreements has committed to, Basin Plan Reporting Requirements (Chapter
13 and Schedule 12).
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2.5.2
Review of evidence
As reported by Risk eBusiness and available on DPIE - Water’s WRAP website, four quarterly reports were
published for 201840. However, no reports were published in 2019. This was despite the revision to 6-monthly
reporting committed to in the Quarter 4 2018 Report. It is noted that many other activities connected to the
WRAP were subject to active engagement and website updates. Progress reporting for Better Environmental
Watering was published in June 2019, as part of NSW’s commitment to report to MDBA and the public. In
March 2020, DPIE - Water published an annual progress report on the WRAP website covering Quarters 1-4 of
2019.
2.5.3

Finding

WRAP Action 27 was not completed in 2019, but was resolved in 2020.
This action was not completed in 2019. The reviewers note this has been remedied with an annual progress
report, published in March 2020. The reviewers also acknowledge that many items within the WRAP,
compliance, metering, Water Resource Plans and Better Environmental Watering spheres were subject to
regular updates on the website and active stakeholder engagement.
Following the diligence in publishing quarterly reports in 2018, the change to 6-monthly reports for 2019 was
not implemented to completion, despite draft reports being prepared. Both the June 2019 and December
2019 draft reports were prepared, but apparently lapsed before approval owing to leadership staff leave or
transition, insufficient priority or the pressure of other urgent needs.
The failure to continue regular consolidated reporting of WRAP progress was an unfortunate lapse and loss of
momentum in transparency of reform progress. Many other activities connected to the WRAP were subject to
active engagement and website updates (and progress reporting for Environmental Watering in June 2019).
Nevertheless, the failure to complete and publish a consolidated progress report represents a missed
opportunity to continue to demonstrate transparency, to communicate the very real progress being made and
to communicate the coordinated implementation of the reform package, as recommended by Matthews in
2017.
Public administration experience (and for that matter private sector experience) is that reporting generally
lapses when it is not mandated at some level as a routine matter. Despite the commitment action being driven
at the highest level by Matthews’ specific recommendation, it appears that the Department did not implement
a mandatory driver to motivate leadership attention to approving and publishing the progress report.
2.5.4

Recommendation

We have commented further and made a recommendation (See R14 in the conclusions chapter of this Review)
on a broader issue around regular mandatory reporting in the conclusions part of our Review.
Despite the non-completion of the action in 2019, we have not made a specific recommendation. Given, the
conclusion of the WRAP Taskforce in June 2020, the broader need for ongoing public reporting is the more
relevant issue, and can incorporate residual WRAP reporting needs.

2.6

Action number 30 - Redesign the Department of Industry website to provide
updated and more accessible information on water management.

2.6.1
Context
The WRAP nominated Quarter 1 2019 as the due date for this action. This timeframe meant that the action
was not subject to the 2019 Independent WRAP Review. The WRAP nominated the action as part of a suite of
actions under a heading of “ensure transparency in how we share, allocate and manage water” and “increase
transparency in water management”.

40
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Matthews’ final report41 (and earlier his interim report42) noted at that time a lack of transparency to enable
two-way engagement and access between the Department and water stakeholders, together with a lack of
clarity and information on agency roles. The NSW Ombudsman report43 does not specifically mention the
Department’s website, but the WRAP Action does align with various transparency measures supported or
recommended.
2.6.2
Review of evidence
The Reviewers interviewed the Manager of Knowledge Coordination and a Senior Policy Officer responsible for
web content with the Water Renewal Taskforce. We also reviewed material including:
•
•
•

Archive 2016 and 2017 websites via a website archiving tool, as well as the Reviewers’ recollections of
relevant NSW websites at that time
Current (early 2020) DPIE website
An Information Architecture Review from 201844.

As noted for Action number 14, the Reviewers observe that during 2016-17 the website of the (former) NSW
Office of Water was not (significantly) updated, except for a banner noting the transition to DPI Water and
WaterNSW45. The legacy website from Office of Water reflected website standards from some years earlier. It
was functional and information could be found, but required a degree of acquired knowledge of NSW regional
water management and legislation and some dedicated searching. Over time, like many websites, it had
become burdened by obsolete material or material that was poorly presented or structured as organisations,
policy and context had evolved. The Reviewers were advised that the website was in the process of a transition
and upgrade to be part of the Department of Primary Industries (DPI) website, when the organisational
changes arising from the Matthews Report were instituted, putting a hold on that upgrade. The net result was
that by the time of the Matthews Report and the establishment of the WRAP in 2017, the upgrade was at least
2 years overdue.
The Reviewers were advised that the website upgrade was completed as part of a migration in 2018 from its
old location of www.water.nsw.gov.au to www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water. In order to carry out the migration,
the former Department of Industry set up a working group of staff from across the Water branch, engaged a
project officer and an information consultant. The architecture and content of the website was
comprehensively reviewed and restructured. The review audited over 1000 pages and 5000 pdf documents for
their currency, accuracy and presentation. Key decisions were made about architecture of the site and
pathways into the material used by a range of stakeholders. This working group developed the information
architecture (layout and navigation) of the new site. The new site went live in two stages - priority content in
April 2018 and the remainder by the end of June 2018.
Since 2018, the Knowledge Coordination team has been working with different parts of DPIE - Water to help
them update specific content areas to be more suitable for the web, improving clarity, conciseness and
removing jargon. The Knowledge Coordination team also worked with the WRAP Taskforce to develop the
Environmental Water Hub - https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/environmental-water-hub (see WRAP
Action 35 below).
The Reviewers found that the contemporary website for DPIE - Water reflects an appropriate redesign since
2017. Is clearly laid out with clear structure, clear grouping of topics, logical pathways for accessing most
information and transparency in provision of information. The only readily identifiable exception concerns
regular reporting, which we have commented further in relation to other actions and in the conclusion section
of this Review. In addition, the Reviewers note there is no clear location or pathway to identify Aboriginal
engagement or policy, which is significant for water policy and planning.
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The Reviewers were advised that there is no current process for formal regular, cyclical review of websites,
architecture, content and documents. Usually website upgrades are prompted by “machinery of government”
(MOG) restructures. Indeed, the creation of the Department of Planning, Industry and Environment (DPIE) in
July 2019 is likely to prompt a website review and upgrade in the near future.
Website governance for DPIE and DPIE - Water follows a dispersed model. Overall website governance, policy
and architecture for DPIE falls under a central digital team. Specific website page updates are initiated by
business units (i.e. specific content areas of the agency) and approved at Director level. Content owners are
prompted to review content on their pages at a minimum frequency. As noted above, these business units
have the option to seek help from specialist writers the Knowledge Coordination team, although this is not
mandatory.
There is no formal, cyclical review of website user needs and feedback. However, there is continuous review of
website analytics, which serves to target effort on those areas of the website most frequently visited. In
addition, DPIE – Water distributes a monthly email newsletter to approximately 3000 subscribers and
publishes it on the stakeholder engagement area of the website. The analytics from links in the newsletter also
provide valuable information.
Importantly, the website area on stakeholder engagement, includes the stakeholder engagement strategy, as
well as a frequently updated record of all stakeholder meetings by DPIE - Water officials (continuing to
implement earlier WRAP recommendations)46. However, there is no regular survey of stakeholders. The
Reviewers were advised that this had been planned, but was dropped following MOG changes from
Department of Industry to DPIE at 1 July 2019.
2.6.3

Finding

WRAP Action 30 is complete.
In 2018, the Department redesigned the website to provide updated and more accessible information on
water management. This major upgrade was coordinated through a cross-agency working group and
workshops, and resourced through a project officer, a contractor and a coordinated allocation of staff time
across the agency. The reviewers found that compared to the 2017 baseline, the website is considerably
improved in providing updated, timely, accessible and transparent information on water management.
The Reviewers found ongoing website upgrades and updates were not always well coordinated. Website
governance is centralised for the whole of DPIE (a very large agency), but not for the Water group. There did
not appear to be a clear process for cyclical review of user needs, neither for external stakeholders seeking
information and data, nor for internal stakeholders needing to promote information and data.
Linking to action number 27 (regular progress reporting of the WRAP), there is not a clear locus on the website
for regular, routine reporting across water management. Apart from the WRAP, DPIE - Water does not
routinely report on its website on any key statistics or statement of activity. Unlike WaterNSW and NRAR, DPIE
- Water does not produce its own Annual Report (but contributes to the Department wide Annual Report). For
example, the reporting published annually and 5-yearly by the MDBA, which in fact includes NSW reports to
the MDBA, finds no parallel at state level, nor are NSW’s reports to MDBA linked on the NSW website.
However, data is freely available on licensing and approvals, trade, river flow and water availability (functions
now administered by WaterNSW), and as noted elsewhere, NRAR now reports monthly and annually on
compliance matters and its other activities. The Reviewers have commented further on overall reporting in the
conclusions part of this Review report.
A further area to improve is the lack of a clear location or pathway for information on Aboriginal stakeholder
engagement or water policy. This is an area the Government has committed to explore as part of its response
to the Vertessy et al report and Natural Resource Commission Review of the Barwon-Darling WSP. The lack of
profile and updates on Aboriginal stakeholder engagement or water policy is unfortunate, given the
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considerable progress in engagement to support WRP development, which can be found within the supporting
information for WRP exhibition47.
2.6.4

Recommendation

R5: DPIE - Water continue to improve its website by:
(a) identifying an executive leadership responsibility for water website content governance
(b) initiating cyclical review (e.g. every 1 or 2 years) of user needs and feedback
(c) providing a clear location and commitment for communication on Aboriginal engagement and water
policy.
(d) Providing a clear, high profile location on the website to provide stakeholder with links to the range of
reporting across DPIE - Water’s areas of responsibility

2.7

Action number 35 - Publish explanatory materials to inform the public on how
environmental water is managed

2.7.1
Context
The WRAP nominated Quarter 1 2019 as the due date for this action. This timeframe meant that the action
was not subject to the 2019 Independent WRAP Review. The WRAP nominated the action under headings of
“better manage environmental water” and “ensure transparency in how we share, allocate and manage
water”.
Matthews’ final report48 (and earlier his interim report49) noted at that time a lack of transparency to enable
two-way engagement and access between the Department and water stakeholders, together with a lack of
clarity and information on agency roles. Protection of environmental water was a key focus of the media
investigations in 2017 and of the Matthews’ Reports. In his final report, Matthews recommends the terms of
reference for the Interagency Taskforce on environmental water include a request for advice on “how best to
improve public awareness of environmental water arrangements (both planned flows and purchased
entitlements), including improved real-time information about specific environmental flows”. The resulting
WRAP action 35 was also a commitment (NSW1.4) in the Murray-Darling Basin Compliance Compact.
2.7.2
Review of evidence
The Reviewers interviewed the Director of Water Policy and the Senior Officer responsible for website
upgrades in the Water Renewal Taskforce and the Manager Water Information, received email information
from the Manager of Knowledge Coordination, and reviewed material including:
•
•

•

the current (early 2020) DPIE - Water website, including the “environmental water hub” area, including
reports of the Interagency Working Group50
the current (early 2020) website for DPIE Environment, Energy and Science (EES), which operates the
planning and delivery for NSW planned environmental water and held environmental water (licences and
their allocations), as well as (in most valleys) delivery of Commonwealth held environmental water
reports on the Commonwealth Environmental Water Holder and Office (CEWH and CEWO) website
concerning evaluation of outcomes from the 2018 Northern Connectivity environmental water event and
the 2019 fish flow event (CEWH 2018, 2019).

The Environmental Water Hub area of the website provides a summary of environmental water objectives,
plans, delivery, reporting and institutional and policy arrangements. The presentation of the material is
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For example, NSW Government 2018, Gwydir Surface Water Resource Plan Report on culturally appropriate First Nations consultation
with Gomeroi Nation Appendix A to Schedule C, prepared by Dhirranggal solutions. Available at
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reasonably simple, concise and in plain English – a notable achievement given the complexity of water
management in general and environmental water management specifically.
Importantly, the Hub provides explanation and links to other agencies involved in environmental water
management, including the Commonwealth agencies and other NSW agencies (including other divisions of
DPIE such as DPIE EES and DPIE Fisheries). Of equal importance, it also links to key planning and reporting
documents, such as the Long-term Watering Plans, NSW Annual Environmental Watering Outcomes Report
and MDBA and CEWO planning and reporting. The CEWO material on the outcomes of the 2018 Northern
Connectivity Event and the 2019 Fish Flow Event is concise, clear and in itself is a good demonstration of
cooperation and collaboration between the relevant state and national agencies.
Important links are provided to explanation, updates and exhibited plans of Water Sharing Plans (WSPs) and
Water Resource Plans. The linked material providing an overall explanation of WSP environmental flow rules
and river flow objectives is a correct reflection of NSW policy, but clearly dated and patchy. This could be easily
addressed using readily available contemporary material from Long-term Watering Plans and the WRP / WSP
background documents.
We have noted elsewhere that the Better Management of Environmental Watering program has produced
fairly frequent progress reporting through to June 2019. However, as noted elsewhere in this review (and see
recommendation in the conclusions section), there is not a locus for collation of regular routine reporting and
there are gaps in some areas for which stakeholders would legitimately expect regular reporting.
More specific policies and WSP amendments for the Barwon-Darling (such as the active management draft
policy) are found in the exhibition material for the WRP and it is important that these documents are grouped
with the proposed legislative amendments for website exhibition. However, building these documents into the
environmental water hub could better raise the profile and explanatory value for the public of the
considerable work to implement these measures and respond to one of the key issues highlighted by
Matthews and others.
2.7.3

Finding

WRAP Action 35 is complete.
Ongoing review and improvement will be important to ensure continuing relevance, clarity and to assess
whether the website and other materials are meeting stakeholder needs. See recommendations in the
conclusions section of this Review concerning regular reporting.

2.8

Action number 36 - Have all NSW water resource plans accredited by the MDBA

2.8.1
Context
The WRAP Action number 36 appeared under the headings of “better manage environmental water” and
“ensure transparency in how we share, allocate and manage water”. The Action was originally committed to
be delivered by Quarter 3 2019. NSW later submitted a revised timeframe to MDBA of December 2019. The
action was not assessed in the early 2019 independent review as it was not yet due.
Note that under the Commonwealth Water Act 2007, the MDBA assess Water Resource Plans (WRPs), and
advises the Commonwealth Minister for Water, who accredits WRPs. Water Resource Plans include a range of
Basin State legislation, policy and plans. These include in NSW, Water Sharing Plans (WSPs), Regulations,
policies (for example on active management of environmental flows) and plans (for example Long-term
Watering Plans and Water Quality Management Plans).
Matthews51 and the Murray-Darling Basin Compliance Review both identified the risk to achieving the June
2019 delivery and accreditation of WRPs. This risk was principally presented by slow progress at that time in
Victoria and NSW, while acknowledging that NSW had ‘the lion’s share’ of WRPs to develop – 22 of the 36
WRPs across the Basin. Matthews recommended that the MDBA assess WRPs for the adequacy of their
51
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arrangements for compliance and enforcement, and for protecting environmental water. In the MurrayDarling Basin Compliance Compact, Basin States and the MDBA committed increased resourcing for WRP
development where necessary (4.1) and to finalising WRPs by 30 June 2019 (4.1 and NSW 4.1). NSW also
committed to include in WRP where necessary, measures to protect and manage environmental water (5.1
and 5.3). Both the 2019 Vertessy et al Report and 2019 Natural Resources Commission Review of the BarwonDarling WSP identify various elements of the draft Barwon-Darling WSP as critical for achieving nominated
outcomes.
2.8.2
Review of evidence
The Reviewers interviewed the Executive Directors Policy Planning and Sciences, the Director of Water Policy
Delivery in the Water Renewal Taskforce and reviewed material, including:
•
•
•
•

DPIE - Water website draft WRPs, associated proposed amendments to WSPs and supporting material 52
The WRP elements of the Better Management of Environmental Water Program53
The MDBA website and associated material on WRP progress54
NSW Parliamentary Budget Estimates. 55

In December 2019, the NSW Minister announced that NSW Water Resource Plans would not be submitted to
MDBA for accreditation and NSW would negotiate a new deadline once the drought had broken. 56
All of the 22 Draft WRPs have been exhibited and stakeholders consulted in 2018 and 2019. Review of the
exhibition material shows that (at face value) NSW has sought to address the Basin Plan’s (Chapter 10) Water
Resource Plan Requirements. Naturally, the MDBA has the statutory role to assess whether all requirements
have been met and this Review has no role to comment whether requirements are met.
From interviews with Department executives and review of NSW Budget Estimates, the Reviewers understand
that, following the Minister’s December 2019 announcement to defer submission to MDBA, the intention is
now to submit all WRPs by mid-202057. The timeline of the Barwon-Darling and certain other WRPs was
exceptionally pressed in 2019, by (reasonable) postponement of exhibition to await the outcomes of the
Vertessy et al Darling Fish-kill Report and the Natural Resources Commission Review of the Barwon-Darling
WSP. Following WRPs’ exhibition, the Minister committed to consult with the Stakeholder Advisory Panels
(SAPs) for surface water WRPs on the Government’s response to submissions (this consultation took place in
March 2020). The Reviewers were advised that groundwater WRPs were submitted to MDBA in early April
2020.
MDBA has acknowledged that NSW has made draft material available for MDBA review58, while acknowledging
that NSW had missed the previous deadline59.
MDBA (2020, pages 1-2)60 noted that:
“As NSW did not submit WRPs to the MDBA for assessment by 31 December 2019 (as required under Division
2.1A of the Water Regulations 2008), the Minister has commenced negotiation procedures with the New South
Wales Minister responsible for water as set out in s 73 of the Act. Under these arrangements, all efforts will be
made to find a resolution through good faith negotiations with NSW. Only if Ministers were unable to reach a
resolution would step-in (which sees the Commonwealth Minister ask the MDBA to prepare a WRP) be
considered.”
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https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/water-resource-plans
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/environmental-water-hub/working-on/rules-and-regulations
54 https://www.mdba.gov.au/basin-plan-roll-out/water-resource-plans
55 https://www.mdba.gov.au/publications/mdba-reports/water-resource-plan-quarterly-reports
56 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/media/releases/2019/nsw-changes-course-of-basin-plan-and-puts-regional-communities-first
57
The NSW Minister for Water, Hon Minister Pavey, noted this timeframe in NSW Budget Estimates on 10 March 2020, pages 10-11.
Accessible via https://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/committees/pages/budget-estimates.aspx
58 Murray-Darling Basin Authority 2020, Water Resource Plans – March 2020 quarterly report.
59 https://www.mdba.gov.au/media/mr/murray-darling-basin-authority-communique-12-feb-2020
60
Murray-Darling Basin Authority 2020, Water Resource Plans – March 2020 quarterly report.
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Use of the “step in power” by MDBA would enter uncharted legal territory and (perhaps more importantly)
may raise many ongoing practical issues in an area of complex state-based implementation. A more likely
outcome appears to be that the “good faith negotiations” will resolve the matter in 202061. A range of other
consequential matters under the Basin Plan will also need to be renegotiated.
It is important to recognise that even if NSW Water Resource Plans are submitted to MDBA by mid-2020, that
is not the end of the story. MDBA will need to take time to assess the WRPs. MDBA may need to provide
feedback to (and negotiate with) NSW on any elements found to not meet accreditation requirements. MDBA
will then need to make a recommendation to the Commonwealth Minister, who will need to satisfy
themselves that the WRPs should indeed be accredited.
In the meantime, many elements of the Draft WRPs are already in place or being implemented, albeit under
interim arrangements with existing WSPs and other Water Management Act 2000 measures, such as
temporary water restrictions under s32462. An example is the recent (February-March 2020) embargoes on
accessing the first flow following a significant rain event after a lack of significant rain and ceasing of river
flows over the previous year or more63. Another example is the active planning around extreme events and
critical water shortage that has been ongoing over the last 2 years, using a framework that was, in part,
prompted by Basin Plan WRP Requirements64.
In addition, NSW (along with other Basin States) entered into a bilateral agreement with the MDBA to ensure
that, despite delay in WRPs, key elements were in place from 1 July 201965. This includes the implementation
of sustainable diversion limits (SDLs) and their annual reporting and compliance, protection and management
of environmental water, cross-border cooperation with the Australian Capital Territory and implementation
reporting.
However, other elements are not yet in place, awaiting the making or amending of the WSPs.
It is also important to recognise that once WSPs (and other elements of WRPs) are made (or amended) and
commenced, continued active and well-resourced attention to implementation is required. Several reports
have highlighted the need for continued vigilance in the implementation phase, including Alluvium’s audits of
25 WSPs implementation to December 201866. DPIE - Water has established a Water Planning Implementation
Branch of 36 officers, including 10 new roles. This includes some consolidation of relevant existing functions
and teams into this group, including allocations and evaluation and reporting functions. Some elements of the
Water Renewal Taskforce will be transitioned into this team.
2.8.3

Finding

WRAP Action 36 has not been completed.
The WRAP Action to have “all WRPs accredited by MDBA” (sic) was clearly not completed by the nominated
time of Quarter 3 2019. It remains uncompleted at the time of writing in March 2020.
The Reviewers consider it is not within our terms of reference to comment on the Minister’s (and NSW
Government’s) declared policy position in December 2019 and in March 2020. We do make the following
observations in relation to implementation.
The journey to late submission by NSW of WRPs, and its causes, has been well documented and predicted by
others, including by Matthews and in the Murray-Darling Basin Compliance Review. The 2017 events further
disrupted WRP preparation for a time, while ultimately providing an opportunity to improve transparency in
WRP development. The timeframe has been revised several times. The (re)occurrence of extreme,
61

NSW Budget Estimates on 10 March 2020, pages 10-11. Accessible via https://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/committees/pages/budgetestimates.aspx
62 The Minister has also announced an independent review of the s.324 process for resumption of flows, which is separate in scope to this
Review of the WRAP. https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/allocations-availability/northern-basin-first-flush-assessment
63 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/allocations-availability/temporary-water-restrictions
64 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/allocations-availability/droughts-floods/drought-update/critical-valleys-in-drought
65 https://www.mdba.gov.au/publications/governance/bilateral-agreements-basin-state-territory-governments
66
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/water-sharing-plans/water-sharing-plan-audits
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unprecedented drought has put further stress on river health, on communities in the Basin and on the NSW
agency officers working on WRP development, environmental water and WSP implementation.
The further delay is unfortunate and the proposed revised timetable in 2020 needs to be met to continue to
rebuild confidence of all stakeholders in water management. Meeting this timetable will remove the timing
distraction. This will allow the focus to move to achievement of a significant body of work that should
contribute to lifting the quality of water management across 22 WRP areas, 21000 licence holders and about
half of the Murray-Darling Basin. It will also allow a renewed focus on the implementation phase, which must
not be forgotten, diminished or subject to withdrawal of resources, once the WRPs and WSPs are made.
In order to ensure WRAP and other reforms can be implemented promptly, one option may be for NSW to
consider the making (or amending) and implementation of WSPs (or parts thereof) in advance of MDBA’s
assessment and the Commonwealth Minister’s accreditation. This would need careful consideration of the
balance between timely implementation, certainty and uncertainty. Until all elements are resolved, there is
some uncertainty no matter whether the WSPs are brought forward or deferred until full accreditation. If
brought forward, there is some risk that MDBA (or the Commonwealth Minister) may find some elements do
not meet requirements, although these could be dealt with by subsequent WSP amendments. Equally,
delaying commencement of the revised WSPs means another water year commences (in July) without full
implementation of enduring measures for environmental water management. Another important
consideration is that the NSW Minister for the Environment must concur under the Water Management Act
2000 and is also likely to require time and careful consideration.
2.8.4

Recommendation

R6: Ensure and assure the many outcomes67 dependent on WRP submission and accreditation, and WSP
amendments, commencement and implementation by ensuring
(a) NSW meet the announced 2020 timetable for WRP submission to MDBA and continue to work with
the MDBA and the Commonwealth to negotiate requirements that achieve accreditation.
(b) NSW consider the case for the option of prompt making, commencement and implementation of WSP
amendments, ahead of WRP submission, assessment and accreditation. This would require
concurrence from the Minister for the Environment and a clear recognition and indication to
stakeholders that MDBA’s assessment and accreditation advice may prompt some amendments
following commencement.
(c) DPIE - Water continue to commit resources, executive leadership focus and governance to the full
implementation of WRPs and the associated WSPs and other plans and polices. This commitment and
focus will be needed both in the lead up to and following the accreditation of WRPs and the
commencement of WSPs. Clearly WaterNSW, NRAR and DPIE – EES will also play critical roles
requiring commitment, but it is DPIE - Water that must lead and ensure timely and ongoing
implementation and clear internal accountability.
See also the overall recommendations in the conclusion section of this Review, on regular reporting and on
adequate resourcing.

67

Note for example that enduring solutions and implementation that depend on WSP commencement and implementation include
protection of low flows, active management of environmental water, flow sharing (flow classes and IDELs), resumption of flows.
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3

Other related NSW water reform commitments

3.1

Better management of environmental water

Four items in the WRAP created the foundation for a considerable body of work under the ‘Better
Management of Environmental Water’ (BMEW) banner. The following four actions were nominated in the
WRAP under headings of “better manage environmental water” and “ensure transparency in how we share,
allocate and manage water”.
•
•
•
•

Action 33: Establish an interagency working group to develop solutions to improve the management
of environmental water (Q1 2018)
Action 34: Have the working group present interim solutions within 90 days of commencement (Q2
2018)
Action 35: Publish explanatory materials to inform the public on how environmental water is
managed (Q1 2019)
Action 36: Have all NSW water resource plans accredited by the MDBA (Q3 2019)

Actions 33 and 34 were considered to be complete as per the 2019 Independent WRAP Review, and led to the
commitment of further actions as part of the interim solutions (Action 34), enduring solutions roadmap68 and
roadmap update69. Progress against these commitments has been included in this review, and is outlined
below using the structure of the June 2019 Better Management of Environmental Water - Progress Report70,
and summarised with corresponding numbering in Appendix B, using a ‘B’ prefix. Progress against WRAP
actions 35 and 36 has been reviewed and included as part of the WRAP review in Section 2.
The Reviewers interviewed the Group Director of the Water Renewal Taskforce, the Director Water Policy
Delivery and an officer from the Legal team. We reviewed online documentation including the Environmental
Water Hub, Draft WRPs (including proposed amendments to WSPs and relevant policies), as well as CEWO
reports on key northern Basin environmental water events.
3.1.1
Improve governance to support better management of environmental water
In addition to WRAP Actions 33 and 34 (BMEW Actions B1 and B2), the following actions were committed and
listed in the progress report as actions intended to “improve interagency collaboration to better manage
environmental water and provide advice on enduring governance to support better management of
environmental water”.
B3. IWG to operate at least until WRPs commence, assisting government to drive and progress the
roadmap deliverables (Q2 2018)
B4. Development and implementation of appropriate MER for the interim solutions trials (Ongoing)
B5. Work plan for delivery of roadmap (Q2 2018)
B6. IWG provide advice on enduring governance arrangements (Q2 2019)
Interagency Working Group and roadmap work plan
The Interagency Working Group – Environmental Water (IWG) published revised Terms of Reference in June
201971 to reflect a shift in focus to providing advice on enduring solutions. The Terms of Reference state that
the IWG will be Chaired by the Water Renewal Taskforce, which is due to close in June 2020. Meeting
summaries are available on the Better Management of Environmental Water webpage up until June 2019. The
Reviewers were advised that the executive-level IWG will cease in June 2020, as the policy advice is complete.
An officer-level Implementation Working Group will continue until WSP amendments are commenced and
implemented to a ‘business as usual’ status (see Section 2.8 WRAP Action 36). The Reviewers were advised
68

https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/162891/Better-management-of-environmental-water-interim-solutionspackage.pdf
69 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/235272/better-management-of-environmental-water-work-plan-april2019.pdf
70 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/235271/better-management-of-environmental-water-progress-reportjune-2019.pdf
71 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/235275/interagency-working-group-for-environmental-water-terms-ofreference-june-2019.pdf
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that the responsibility for leading the BMEW program has been transitioned to a newly established Water
Planning Implementation Branch.
The June 2019 Progress Report anticipated completion of BMEW Action B6 by Q3 2019, reporting that the
“IWG is currently developing advice on enduring governance arrangements”. The Reviewers were advised that
this advice was provided to the relevant DPIE - Water executive. The most recent WRAP Progress Report is
silent on future arrangements72.
The Reviewers note that a range of other advisory committees operate in environmental water planning and
delivery. These include the interjurisdictional Northern Basin Environmental Water Committee and Southern
Basin Environmental Water Coordinating Committee. Valley-based Environmental Water Advisory Groups
provide a forum for stakeholders and agencies to discuss and advise on environmental water planning and
delivery. The role of these groups does not extend to organisational planning, assurance and decision-making
on reform.
A work plan for the delivery of the roadmap outlining steps to delivery of the enduring solutions was
developed and published in April 201973.
Monitoring, evaluation and reporting (MER)
The following MER of the interim solutions trials is available (as referenced in the BMEW progress report 2019
or otherwise identified by the Reviewers):
Reports published on the trial to manage HEW being used in-stream include:
•

CEWO reports on the 2018 Northern Connectivity Event and the 2019 Northern Fish Flow Event74

•

Report by an Independent Observer of the Northern connectivity event 201875

•

The MDBA review of governance and management arrangements, operational activities, processes
and procedures implemented to ensure compliance 76

The Reviewers were advised that the technical report that looks at operations and hydrological analysis of the
trial of resumption of flow (operation and outcomes of the March–April 2018 s.324 event in the Barwon–
Darling) is drafted, but requires additional input from third party to be finalised.
Note that ongoing MER of enduring solutions is a separate matter on which the Reviewers comment
elsewhere, including overall findings and recommendations on ongoing reporting in the Conclusions section of
this Review.
Finding
Action B3 is ongoing while WRPs (and associated WSP amendments) have not commenced. Action B4 is not
complete, awaiting the report on the trial of resumption of flow (operation and outcomes of the March–April
2018 s.324 event in the Barwon–Darling). Action B5 was determined to be complete. Action B6 is complete in
that the IWG has provided the advice to DPIE - Water.
However, the enduring governance arrangements from 1 July 2020 (after closure of the Water Renewal
Taskforce) do not appear to be settled, nor communicated transparently to stakeholders. The establishment of
a strongly resourced Water Planning Implementation Branch is a welcome and appropriate development and it
may be that this team takes on many of the BMEW actions, including leadership of the IWG or its replacement.
However, this has not been decisively communicated and neither does the Water Planning Implementation
Branch role include all BMEW actions that need to continue past 1 July 2020. While stakeholders may be less
72

NSW Government 2020, Water reform action plan: Progress Report for quarters 1-4 (January – December 2019). Available at
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water-reform/water-reform-action-plan-progress-reports
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https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/235272/better-management-of-environmental-water-work-plan-april2019.pdf
74 http://www.environment.gov.au/water/cewo/publications/final-report-northern-connectivity-event-2018
75 http://www.environment.gov.au/water/cewo/catchment/northern-fish-flow-2019
76
https://www.mdba.gov.au/sites/default/files/pubs/Review-of-Northern-Rivers-Connectivity-event-Oct-2018.pdf
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interested in administrative details, continuing transparency on governance and implementation will be
important to continue to restore confidence.
Recommendation
R7: NSW confirm and communicate enduring governance and consultation arrangements for actions to
support better management of environmental water. NSW continue the IWG or an equivalent consultation
group until the commencement of the WSP amendments and the enduring arrangements.
(See also R13 about overall enduring arrangements, in the conclusions section of this Review)
(See also recommendation R8(a) to publish the outcomes of the trials in accordance with the interim event
protocol (Action B23(c)).)
3.1.2
Improving transparency and access to information
Under the heading of “Improving transparency and access to information”, the June 2019 Progress report
described these actions as intended to “Publish information on the Department of Industry’s website to inform
the public on how environmental water is managed and activities in protecting environmental water [and]
redesign the Department of Industry website to provide updated and more accessible information on water
management”.
WRAP Action 26 (BMEW Action B7), “Publish information on the Department of Industry’s website about
activities in protecting environmental water”, was determined to be complete in the 2019 Independent WRAP
Review. WRAP Action 35 (BMEW Action B8(a)), “Publish explanatory materials to inform the public on how
environmental water is managed” has been determined complete in this Review. The 2019 BMEW Progress
Report also refers to an additional action (Action B8(b)) for the launch of an online environmental water hub,
which aligns with WRAP Action 35 therefore is complete.
In addition to these WRAP commitments, the following commitments were part of the interim and enduring
packages and roadmap:
B9. Progress Report on the delivery of the roadmap/progress to develop solutions to better manage
environmental water (Q2 2019)
B10. Analyse and report on the operation and outcomes of the recent March–April 2018 s.324 event in the
Barwon – Darling (Q3 2018)
B11. Community report on the Northern Connectivity Event, prepared by the Commonwealth
Environmental Water Office (Q3 2018)
B12. Report on the Northern Connectivity Event, including consideration of operational, hydrological and
governance aspects of environmental water management (Q4 2018)
Review of evidence on reporting and access to information
A progress report on the delivery against the Better Management of Environmental suite of actions was
published in June 2019 (Action B9), the structure of which has been used for the Better Management of
Environmental Water section of this review. The reviewers found it somewhat challenging to follow the
development of commitments over time across a range of reports from early 2018 to mid-2019. Commitments
were not numbered, their description changed and there was inconsistency in heading structures across the
Interim package, Enduring Package, Roadmap and Workplan, Snapshot and June 2019 Progress Report.
Actions B10, B11 and B12 were delivered through reports published on the 2018 and 2019 interim trial events
and associated s.324 restrictions:
•

77
78

CEWO reports on the March-April 2018 Northern Connectivity Event and the 2019 Northern Fish Flow
Event7778
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•

Report by an Independent Observer of the Northern Connectivity Event 201879 -.

•

MDBA review of governance and management arrangements, operational activities, processes and
procedures implemented to ensure compliance. 8081

The Reviewers were advised that a NSW report on the trial of resumption of flow (operation and outcomes of
the March–April 2018 s.324 event in the Barwon–Darling) is drafted, but requires additional input from a third
party to be finalised.
A “Review of the Northern Rivers Connectivity Event during the Temporary Water Restrictions”82 report was
published by the MDBA in October 2018 reporting on the operation and outcomes of the March–April 2018
s.324 event in the Barwon – Darling. The review “provided a means to document the lessons learnt and
opportunities to improve the enduring systems being put in place to support future water management and
compliance activities associated with environmental flow events”. The Commonwealth Environmental Water
Office (CEWO) published eight event updates from April to July 2018, and a Final Report on the Northern
Connectivity Event (April – July 2018) on their Northern Rivers web page83. Further reporting on the Northern
Connectivity Event was undertaken via an Independent observer report 84 by Garry Smith of DG Consulting,
published in July 2019, also noting that “event update reports by CEWO provided very timely information to
all stakeholders with an interest in the event (including agency and community stakeholders)”.
Finding
BMEW Actions B9, B10, B11 and B12 were determined to be complete.
3.1.3
Legislative and Water Sharing Plan Amendments
The commitments made in the Interim Solutions and Roadmap packages for “amending legislation to support
implementation of interim and enduring solutions to better management of environmental water” include the
following actions. These commitments align with the actions to “Implement rule changes in response the
NRC’s recommendations to protect low flows” included in the September 2019 NSW Government response to
the Vertessy report on Menindee, Lower Darling and other fish kills and to the Natural Resources Commission
Review of the Barwon-Darling Water Sharing Plan85 as further described in Section 3.2.
B13. Water Management Amendment Bill 2018 introduced to Parliament to progress proposed legislation
amendments aimed at better management of environmental water (Q2 2018)
B14. Commence amendments to WSPs as set out in the Water Management Amendment Bill 2018 (Q3
2018)
B15. Temporary Water Restrictions - Amend the existing temporary water restriction provision to clarify
the minister to restrict or prohibit the taking of water where the minister is satisfied it is necessary for
the purposes of managing water for environmental purposes (Q2 2018)
B16. Imposition of mandatory Conditions by Legislation - Imposition of mandatory conditions by
regulation; enables regulations to impose mandatory conditions on access licences and approvals to
limit, for environmental purposes, the taking of water in specified circumstances (Q2 2018)
B17. Consult on regulations for mandatory conditions and temporary water restrictions for protection or
management of water for the environment (Q2 2019)
B18. Temporary trade of IDELS - Amend the access licence dealings provisions to enable individual daily
extraction components to be assigned between access licences
Enable information about assignment of individual daily extraction components to be included in the
water allocation account for an access licence (Q2 2018) (Q2 2018)
B19. Active Management Plan amendments - Amend Part 12 of the WSPs for the Barwon-Darling, the
Macquarie-Bogan and the Gwydir Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources to allow access rules in
these plans to be amended to facilitate active management to share flows (Q2 2018)
79
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85 NSW Natural Resources Commission 2019, Final Report: Review of the Water Sharing Plan for the Barwon-Darling Unregulated and
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B20. IDELs and TDELs - Amend the WSP for the Barwon-Darling Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources to
provide for reconsideration of total daily extraction limits (TDELs) and individual daily extraction limits
(IDELs) (Q2 2018)
B21. Clarify take limit in the Barwon-Darling - Amend the Barwon-Darling WSP to clarify individual annual
take limits for water access licences – removing ambiguity in interpretation and clarifying the original
intent of the rule (Q2 2018)
Legislative Amendments
The Water Management Amendment Act 201886 was assented to by the Governor of NSW in June 2018 “to
amend the Water Management Act 2000 with respect to management plans, approvals and access licences,
Murray-Darling Basin water resources, metering equipment, enforcement and liability, the provision of
information and managing environmental water; and for other purposes”. Associated amendments to WSPs
were commenced on assent. These amendments enabled future amendments to implement the ‘enduring
measures’, including active management and resumption of flows measures.
As per the June 2019 Progress Report, the amendment Act included an amendment to the temporary water
restriction under section 324 of the Water Management Act 2000 to make it clear that ‘managing water for
environmental purposes’ is within the scope of the existing public interest test in relation to making temporary
water restriction orders.
The final amendment Act as was assented did not include provisions to “enable regulations to impose
mandatory conditions on access licenses and approvals to limit, for environmental purposes, the taking of
water in specified circumstances”. These amendments were withdrawn from the Bill by the Government,
following consultation on the Bill. As such, and as stated in the June 2019 BMEW Progress Report, consultation
on regulations to impose these amendments was not required. Importantly, the intent and outcome of
imposing relevant mandatory conditions will be achieved by amendment of WSPs and will continue to involve
s.324 restrictions in some circumstances.
The Water Management Amendment Act 2018 amended the dealing provisions of the Water Management Act
2000 to provide for temporary assignment of individual daily extraction limits (IDELs) and establishing of an
account to manage this, detailed in section 71QA – Assignment of individual daily extraction limits.
Water Sharing Plan Amendments
One of the most significant, and innovative, aspects of the BMEW program is the amendments to WSPs
facilitating active management to share flows. The Water Management Amendment Act 2018 amended:
•

•

•

Part 12 of water sharing plans for the Barwon-Darling, the Macquarie-Bogan and the Gwydir
Unregulated and Alluvial Water Sources to allow access rules in these plans to be amended to
facilitate active management to share flows
The Barwon-Darling WSP by removing existing rules regarding IDELS and included amendment
provisions to allow IDELs to be established, amended, assigned or removed, and noting IDELs and
TDELs are to be reviewed
The individual annual take limit for A, B and C-class access licences in the Barwon-Darling
Unregulated Water Source to ensure enforceability of the clause in line with its original intent.

The Reviewers note that other proposed WSP amendments (including amendments to protect environmental
water and implement active management) have been exhibited as part of the Draft WRPs for the BarwonDarling87, Gwydir88 and Macquarie-Castlereagh89. Making and commencement of the amendments to the
relevant unregulated WSPs are subject to the timeline for submission of proposed WRPs to the MDBA (see
WRAP Action 36 above).
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For example, the exhibition ‘track changes’ version of the proposed Barwon-Darling Unregulated River WSP90
amendments includes the following relevant amendments (similar amendments are proposed for the Gwydir
and Macquarie unregulated WSPs):
•
•
•
•
•

Part 12 Amendments to the Plan cl.78 (b) repeal of subclauses requiring the Minister to consider longterm average annual extractions of access licences, when amending flow classes
Part 10 Mandatory Conditions cl.71 amendments to align with the Water Management Regulation 2018,
implementing the NSW metering commitments
Part 8 Rules for managing access licences, to implement change to flow class thresholds91
Part 8 Rules for managing access licences, to implement measures for resumption of flows, including
provisions under cl. 50 for resumption of flows.
Part 8 Rules for managing access licences, to implement measures ensuring that the flow targets can be
met, including repeal of a previous clause allowing take ahead of “imminent flows”.

Finding
The Reviewers find that BMEW Actions B13, B14, B15, B18, B19, B20 and B21 are completed.
The Reviewers note that the NSW Government made a conscious decision to not proceed with Actions B16
and B17. We note that the intent and the same outcome can be achieved through WSPs provisions on
Mandatory Conditions (to replace Action B16) and through a Water Management Act 2000 amendment which
clarified that the existing power to make a temp water restriction was broad enough to make a restriction to
manage water for environmental purposes, therefore a new regulation making power was not required (
replacing Action B17).
3.1.4
Interim solutions: Protect held environmental water and manage resumption of flows
The following commitments were made in the Interim Solutions and Roadmap packages:
B22. a. Trial the protection of held environmental water - Continue the trial to protect held
environmental water to deliver the Northern Connectivity Event (NCE) using temporary water
restrictions (s.324 order) to prohibit take of HEW, released from upstream storages, being used
instream. If there is a mix of HEW and other flows in the system trial a form of active management
(Q2 2018)
b. If required, establish event protocols to balance the protection of instream HEW and extractive use
when the flows in the unregulated systems are above the commence-to-pump levels (Q2 2018)
B23. a. Trial management of resumption of flows after an extended dry period - Subject to climatic
conditions trail the management of the resumption of flow following a cease to flow event using
temporary water restrictions to prohibit take by access licence holders (Q2 2019)
b. Establish interim event protocols to manage resumption of flows after a cease-to-flow event (Q2
2019)
c. Report on outcomes of any trials in accordance with the interim event protocol (Q2 2019)
Protection of held environmental water
Temporary water restrictions were used to protect the Northern Connectivity Event in April – July 2018 and for
the Northern Fish Flow Event in 20199293.
Resumption of flows
Temporary water restrictions were put in place between March – April 2018 to prohibit take by access licence
holders (other than town water supply and stock and domestic license holders) in the Barwon-Darling and
elsewhere in the Northern Basin, to protect the initial flows after an extended dry period.
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https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/water-resource-plans/drafts/barwon-darling
NSW Government 2019, Revision of Flow Class Thresholds: Proposed amendments to the Barwon-Darling Unregulated and Alluvial
Water Sharing Plan 2012 to revise the A class entitlement flow class thresholds, Barwon-Darling Watercourse Water Resource Plan. Fact
Sheet – September 2019. Accessible at https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0018/274104/revision-of-flow-classthresholds-barwon-darling-wsp.pdf
92 http://www.environment.gov.au/water/cewo/northern-rivers
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https://www.mdba.gov.au/sites/default/files/pubs/Review-of-Northern-Rivers-Connectivity-event-Oct-2018.pdf
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In early 2020, s.324 restrictions were also used to protect the first flow across several northern Basin valleys,
after an extended period of cease to flow in the Barwon-Darling94. The Reviewers were advised by NSW
officers that the use of the s.324 restrictions for the early 2020 event represented an extension of the
“interim” solutions package. The Reviewers note that the NSW Government has announced commissioning of
a separate independent review of these restrictions 95.
The Reviewers were advised that the enduring solution with respect to protocols will be a combination of WSP
amendments that will be sufficient for the majority of modelled events, with s.324 restriction orders remaining
to manage critical water shortages, or for events outside the modelled range for which bespoke, adaptive
solutions will be required. The proposed Barwon-Darling WSP amendments (part of the WRP exhibition
package) include provisions for future resumption of flow events96. The Reviewers have assessed progress as
part of WRAP Action 36 in this Review.
Access to water in the Barwon-Darling will change to an announcement process. Access will only be
announced once planned environmental water and held environmental water being used in stream is provided
for. Resumption of flow rules will be part of the requirements that must be met before access is announced.
The proposed amendments to the WSP provide for an active management procedures manual that will include
the operational implementation details to implement active management and the resumption of flow rule.
The Reviewers understand the draft manual is in preparation, but cannot be finalised until the WSP
amendments commence.
Finding
The Reviewers find Actions B22 and B23 are complete, with one exception.
The report on the outcomes of any trials in accordance with the interim event protocol (Action B23(c)) remains
unpublished (see Actions B10 and B12 above).
The Reviewers note that the early 2020 s.324 restrictions on the first flow following extended cease to flow
will be subject to a separate independent review97.
Recommendation
R8: DPIE - Water publish reports as per the BMEW actions and commitments:
(a) publish the outcomes of the trials in accordance with the interim event protocol (BMEW Action
B23(c)).
3.1.5
Enduring solution: Better understand northern connectivity
The following commitments were made in the Interim solutions, Snapshot and Roadmap packages:
B24. Stocktake of current water sharing plan rules and Water Management Act 2000 requirements that
relate to hydrological connectivity
Analysis of how the current water sharing plan rules contribute to hydrological connectivity
Publish a report on the findings of the northern connectivity stocktake and consider next steps (Q3
2018/Q2 2019)
B25. Review northern Basin Monitoring Evaluation and Reporting Plans to identify work required to
improve our understanding of how water sharing plan rules and the use of held environmental water
contributes to improved connectivity and environmental outcomes in the Northern Basin (Q3 2019)
B26. Consult with relevant stakeholder advisory panels on options and analysis, if required, on northern
Basin connectivity rules (Q3 2018)
B27. Public Exhibition of any proposed rule changes to the WSP in northern Basin if required as part of the
water resource (Q4 2018)
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https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/allocations-availability/temporary-water-restrictions
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The Reviewers were advised that the stocktake and analysis (Action B24) have been undertaken, but is not yet
published. DPIE - Water is now developing a response and website update on the roles that the relevant rules
can play and any future work in this area.
The reviewers were advised that DPIE - Water does intend to publish a Review of northern Basin Monitoring
Evaluation and Reporting Plans (Action B25). The Reviewers note that the proposed MER Plans published as
appendices to the Draft WRPs include considerable detail on MER to evaluate, report and review the
effectiveness of WSP rules relevant to connectivity98. The objectives and strategies in the draft amended WSP
(cl.10) specifically nominate connectivity and that the performance indicator “is an evaluation of the extent to
which the combined outcomes of the targeted objectives in subclause (2) have contributed to achieving the
broad objective”99.
Consultation with relevant stakeholder advisory panels (SAPs) has occurred as part of WRP development and
consultation on proposed amendments to WSPs. However, the Reviewers were advised that more specific
consultation on connectivity rules, options and analysis (Action B26) is proposed to be carried out as part of
the response to the Vertessy report, by 2023 (see section 3.2 below).
Proposed changes to WSP rules were on public exhibition as part of the Draft WRP package (Action B27)100.
Finding
Action B24 is not complete. The stocktake and analysis has not been published.
Action B25 is considered complete, noting that a review of how WRP MER Plans meet relevant MER for
connectivity and new WSP rules has not been published. The Reviewers recognise that the MER Plans
published with Draft WRPs do contain considerable detail with respect to MER of connectivity and the role of
WSP rules and HEW, which was identified by interviewees as rationale for not publishing a review.
Action B26 is assumed to have substantively taken place as part of consultation with SAPs on Draft WRPs and
WSP amendments. Action B26 will be more fully addressed as part of stage 3 of the Government response to
the Vertessy and Natural Resource Commission Reviews of the Barwon-Darling and Lower Darling (see section
3.2 of this Review).
Action B27 is complete.
Recommendation
R8: DPIE - Water publish reports as per the BMEW actions and commitments:
(b) With respect to connectivity, WSP rules and the use of HEW:
• Publish the stocktake and analysis of relevant rules (BMEW Action B24),
•
Continue active engagement with stakeholders and communication on its website with respect
to WSP rules and MER concerning connectivity (see also WRAP Action 30 and Recommendation
R14 in this Review.)
3.1.6
Enduring solution: Actively manage held environmental water in-stream
The following commitments were made in the Interim Solutions and Roadmap packages:
B28. Present information to Barwon – Darling, Gwydir and Macquarie-Castlereagh Stakeholder Advisory
Panels on the concept of active management (Q3 2018)
B29. Draft and finalise policy positions for active management for consultation (Q2 2019)
B30. Prepare case studies to show how active management will work and potential benefits (Q2 2019)
B31. Consult with Barwon – Darling Stakeholder Advisory Panel, stakeholders interested in the Gwydir and
Macquarie – Bogan areas and the IWG on proposed active management WSP rules and draft policy
positions (due Q2 2019)
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For example, Barwon-Darling Surface Water Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting Plan, Barwon-Darling Watercourse WRP Schedule J.
Available at https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/273755/schedule-j-barwon-darling-merp.pdf
99 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/water-resource-plans/drafts/barwon-darling
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B32. Prepare draft water sharing plan rules for active management (due Q3 2019)
B33. Publicly consult on proposed active management WSP rules and draft policy positions as part of the
WRP public consultation (due Q3 2019)
B34. Prepare draft and finalise active management protocols for the Barwon-Darling, lower Gwydir and
lower Macquarie-Bogan unregulated systems, including consultation with relevant stakeholders (Q2
& Q3 2019)
B35. Submit proposed WSP rule changes to the MDBA as part of the WRP package (Q4 2019)
B36. Business case for additional resourcing and gauging to actively manage sharing of flows, based on
adequacy of existing hydrometric network and current management arrangements (Q1 2019)
B37. Finalise arrangements for commencement of active management to share flows including
arrangements for acquisition and installation of gauging stations (subject to funding and resourcing,
and outcome of earlier analysis and consultation) (Q2 2019)
Progress in delivery active management of environmental water
As per the June 2019 BMEW Progress Report, the concept of active management was presented and discussed
with the Barwon-Darling, Gwydir and Macquarie-Castlereagh Stakeholder Advisory Panels (SAPs) in 2018
(Action B28). Presentations were also made to the Gwydir EWAG, the Macquarie EFRG, and Lower-Murray
Darling SAP.
In September 2019, DPIE - Water published a Draft Policy for Public Consultation on Active Management in
Unregulated Rivers (Action B29), as part of exhibition documentation for the relevant Draft WRPs101. A final
policy has not been published as at April 2020.
Several case studies were published (Action B30) in an Active Management Factsheet – September 2019102 to
analyse event flows and determine the effect of having active management in place. This included analysing
the March 2018 flow event and estimating what the event would have looked like without the temporary
water restrictions, and with active management in place.
Consultation (Actions B31 and B33) on proposed active management WSP rules and draft policy positions is
understood to have been undertaken as part of development of the draft WRP and the proposed amendments
to the WSP in 2019 and early 2020. This is understood to include the IWG, the SAP and relevant stakeholders.
In February – March 2020, DPIE - Water published a submission summary fact sheet and consulted with the
Barwon-Darling SAP (and carried out targeted consultations with relevant lower Gwydir and lower Macquarie
unregulated water users and stakeholders), concerning Government’s proposed final response to submissions.
The Reviewers were advised that the active management protocols (Action B34) will be a combination of WSP
amendments and an associated procedures manual that will be sufficient for the majority of modelled events,
with s.324 restriction orders remaining for rarer events for which bespoke, adaptive solutions will be required.
The proposed Barwon-Darling WSP amendments (part of the WRP exhibition package) include provision for an
Active Management Procedures Manual (cl.52A). The Reviewers understand the draft manual is in
preparation, but finalisation is awaiting the WSP amendments commencement and finalisation of the draft
policy103. The submission of proposed rule changes to the MDBA as part of the Draft WRP package (Action B35)
has been assessed as part of WRAP Action 36 in this Review.
The business case (Action B36) for additional resourcing and gauging to actively manage sharing of flows is
prepared. This is being pursued as part of an application to the Commonwealth for review and improvement of
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NSW Government Department of Planning, Industry and Environment 2019, Better Managing Environmental Water: Active
Management in Unregulated Rivers: Draft policy for public consultation. September 2019. Available at
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/274098/active-mgmt-unreg-rivers-draft-policy.pdf
102 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/274097/active-mgmt-case-study.pdf
103 NSW Government 2020, Active Management: Proposed amendments to Water Sharing Plan for the Barwon-Darling Unregulated
Sources 2012 to facilitate active management. Barwon-Darling Watercourse Water Resource Plan Fact Sheet – September 2019. Available
at https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/274095/active-mgmt-barwon-darling-wsp.pdf
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the hydrometric network, remote sensing and a range of information technology upgrades104105. In addition,
WaterNSW has been upgrading its systems as part of its “Water Insights” package106. The Reviewers were
advised that active management will proceed with existing resources, but that further improvements require
completion of business cases, submission to and approval from relevant funding sources in NSW and the
Commonwealth.
Finalising arrangements for commencement of active management to share flows (Action B37) requires
commencement and full implementation of the WSP amendments, finalisation of the active management
procedures manual, as well as a range of operational and information technology developments. It will also
require continuing active engagement on the operational details with stakeholders. The Reviewers have
commented on WSP amendments, commencement and implementation as part of WRAP Action 36 in this
Review.
The Reviewers were advised of a range of planning, preparation and implementation activities underway in
March-April 2020, with associated planning governance, to enable the commencement of active management
across several agencies and across three theme areas of transparency, metering and environmental water. The
depth and breadth of scope of these activities prevents a detailed analysis in this Review. However, in
summary the Reviewers observed that
•
•
•
•

the majority of tasks have clear identification of the enduring delivery responsibility
a small minority of tasks require resolution of delivery responsibility
the majority of tasks have an identified funding basis
a small minority of tasks do not have funding resolved, subject to business case completion, funder
approval or resolution of funding source.

Finding
The Reviewers find that the following Actions are completed as at March 2020:
•
•
•

•
•

Action B28 Present information to Barwon – Darling, Gwydir and Macquarie-Castlereagh Stakeholder
Advisory Panels on the concept of active management
Action B30 Prepare case studies to show how active management will work and potential benefits
Action B31 Consult with Barwon – Darling Stakeholder Advisory Panel, stakeholders interested in the
lower Gwydir and lower Macquarie – Bogan areas and the IWG on proposed active management WSP
rules and draft policy positions
Action B32 Prepare draft water sharing plan rules for active management
Action B33 Publicly consult on proposed active management WSP rules and draft policy positions as part
of the WRP public consultation.

The Reviewers find that the following Actions are not completed as at March 2020:
•
•

•

Action B29 Draft and finalise policy positions for active management for consultation.
The Draft policy position was exhibited for consultation. A final policy position has not yet been published.
Action B34 Prepare draft and finalise active management protocols for the Barwon-Darling, lower Gwydir
and lower Macquarie-Bogan unregulated systems, including consultation with relevant stakeholders.
The protocols in practice include WSP provisions and an Active Management Procedures Manual.
The WSP provisions have been prepared and exhibited in draft form, as part of the Draft WRPs. Their
commencement and implementation are delayed with the WRPs (See WRAP Action 36 in this Review).
Preparation of a draft and final Active Management Procedures Manual is underway but also awaits
commencement and implementation of the WSP amendments.
Action B35 Submit proposed WSP rule changes to the MDBA as part of the WRP package
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Australian Government Department of Agriculture and Water Resources 2018, Hydrometric Networks and Remote Sensing Funding
Program: Program Guidelines. Available at
https://www.agriculture.gov.au/sites/default/files/sitecollectiondocuments/water/hydrometric-networks-remote-sensing-guidelines.pdf
105 Alluvium declares its engagement with MDBA to prepare joint project plans as part of an application for funding by MDBA, NSW and
Queensland. The engagement was completed in December 2019.
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•

•

(See WRAP Action 36 in this Review)
Action B36 Business case for additional resourcing and gauging to actively manage sharing of flows, based
on adequacy of existing hydrometric network and current management arrangements
Business cases have been prepared for some elements, are not complete for others. In all cases it appears
funding is not yet resolved (noting these are a minority of the tasks for active management
implementation).
Action B37 Finalise arrangements for commencement of active management to share flows including
arrangements for acquisition and installation of gauging stations (subject to funding and resourcing, and
outcome of earlier analysis and consultation)

A range of planning, preparation and implementation activities are underway to enable the commencement of
active management. The scope and breadth of these activities prevents a detailed analysis in this Review. The
Reviewers were provided with details of governance arrangements and the tools for planning transition and
change management. These provide a sound and comprehensive basis for both transition planning through
the end of the Taskforce, as well as for the enduring legacy and ongoing implementation of active
management.
Indeed, in the Reviewers experience and observation, the scale and scope of the proposed arrangements is
unprecedented and innovative for the management of an “unregulated” river in near “real-time” and with the
intention of full transparency. The scope is even more impressive in the context of a river hundreds of
kilometres long, in a remote location.
However, as demonstrated by the 2017 media investigation and Matthews Review, the scale and scope of the
proposed arrangements are justified and urgently required.
However, it is notable that some of the elements required to implement these arrangements are subject to
resourcing risk. The resourcing uncertainty includes Commonwealth funding applications, the routine
determination of water fees and charges scheduled for review in 2020, through IPART, and may also engage
NSW Treasury in agency budgeting and submissions.
Recommendation
R9: NSW finalise active management policies and protocols:
(a) Publish the final active management policy position
(b) Publish the draft, consult and finalise the active management procedures manual (BMEW Actions
B29, B34 and B37).
(c) If necessary, an interim final version of both documents should be finalised, pending resolution of an
enduring version upon accreditation of the WRP.
R10: NSW complete, commence and implement the relevant WSP amendments for active management
(BMEW Actions B35 and B37. See also WRAP Action 36 in this Review).
R11: NSW continue to ensure executive oversight and accountability for the detailed implementation of the
arrangements for Active Management, including resolution of any areas of resourcing uncertainty by an active,
coordinated and assertive strategy, including clear leadership responsibility.
(See also the overall recommendation on resourcing in the conclusions section and the Introduction to this
Review describing arrangements for transition to enduring arrangements and business as usual).
3.1.7
Enduring solution: Barwon-Darling WSP Rules – Manage Resumption of Flow
This enduring solution was a commitment as part of the Roadmap and Workplan. The actions as identified in
the June 2019 progress update were:
B38. Options identified and shortlisted. Hydrological analysis complete on short-listed options (Q3 2018)
B39. Complete ecological and economic analysis of shortlisted resumption of flow protection options (Q2
2019)
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B40. Identify package of proposed rule changes - including resumption of flow rule and complete analysis
of package (Q2 2019)
B41. Consult with Barwon – Darling Stakeholder Advisory Panel and the IWG on proposed rules (Q2 2019)
B42. Publicly consult on proposed rules as part of WRP public consultation. Review draft rules following
public consultation (Q3 2019)
B43. Submit proposed WSP rule changes to the MDBA as part of the WRP package (Q4 2019)
Review of evidence
As part of the exhibition of the Draft Barwon-Darling WRP and associated proposed amendments to the
Barwon-Darling WSP, the NSW Government published a fact sheet on the proposed resumption of flow rule 107.
The fact sheet indicates that options for the rule were identified, shortlisted and analysed, both hydrologically
(Action B38), ecologically and economically (Action B39). The fact sheet indicates that a package of proposed
rule changes was identified and analysed (Action B40). The fact sheet and other general material on the DPIE Water website indicates that consultation occurred, with the SAP and IWG108 (Action B41) and with the public
(Action B42).109 The Reviewers were informed that the SAP minutes are available and are planned for
publication online. Draft rules were reviewed following public consultation (Action B42)110.
The submission of proposed WSP rule changes to MDBA with the WRP Package (Action B43) has been assessed
as part of WRAP Action 36 in this Review.
Finding
Actions B38-B42 were completed with respect to options analysis and consultation on a resumption of flow
rules as part of the Barwon-Darling WSP.
Action B43 is not complete. The submission of proposed WSP rule changes to MDBA with the WRP Package
has been assessed as part of WRAP Action 36 in this Review.
3.1.8
Enduring solution: Barwon-Darling WSP Rules – Limit daily water take
This enduring solution was a commitment as part of the Roadmap and Workplan. The actions as identified in
the June 2019 progress update were:
B44. IDEL distribution options identified and shortlisted. Hydrological analysis complete on short-listed
options (Q3 2018)
B45. Complete ecological and economic analysis of shortlisted IDEL distribution options (Q2 2019)
B46. Identify preferred package of proposed rule changes- including IDEL distribution and trade rules and
complete analysis of package (Q2 2019)
B47. Consult with Barwon – Darling Stakeholder Advisory Panel and the IWG on proposed rules (Q2 2019)
B48. Publicly consult on proposed rules as part of WRP public consultation. Review draft rules following
public consultation (Q3 2019)
B49. Submit proposed WSP rule changes to the MDBA as part of the WRP package (Q4 2019)
Review of evidence
As part of the exhibition of the Draft Barwon-Darling WRP and associated proposed amendments to the
Barwon-Darling WSP, the NSW Government published a fact sheet on implementation of Individual Daily
extraction Limits through amendments to the Barwon-Darling WSP111. The fact sheet indicates that analysis
was carried out to assess options for IDELs and to assess impacts of those options hydrologically, economically
107

NSW Government 2019, Managing resumption of flow: Proposed amendments to the Barwon-Darling unregulated water sharing plan
to manage the resumption of flow. Barwon-Darling Watercourse Water Resource Plan. Fact sheet – September 2019. Available at
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/274102/resumption-of-flow-rule-barwon-darling-wsp.pdf
108 IWG meeting outcomes are available at https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water-reform/better-management-of-environmental-water
109 For example, in addition to the resumption of flow rule fact sheet:
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/water-resource-plans/drafts/barwon-darling
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/water-resource-plans/stakeholder
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111 Individual daily extraction limits (IDELs) Proposed implementation of IDELs in the Barwon-Darling unregulated river water sharing plan.
Barwon-Darling Watercourse Water Resource Plan. Fact sheet – September 2019. Available at
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and ecologically (Actions B44 and B45). The fact sheet and the accompanying proposed WSP amendments
identify a preferred package of rule changes, including IDEL distribution, trade rules and accompanying
analysis (Actions B46). The fact sheet and other general material on the DPIE - Water website indicates that
consultation occurred, with the SAP and IWG112 (Action B47) and with the public (Action B48).113 The
Reviewers were informed that the SAP minutes are available and are planned for publication online.. Draft
rules were reviewed following public consultation (Action B48)114.
The submission of proposed WSP rule changes to MDBA with the WRP Package (Action B49) has been assessed
as part of WRAP Action 36 in this Review.
Finding
Actions B44-B48 were completed with respect to options analysis and consultation on a resumption of flow
rules as part of the Barwon-Darling WSP.
Action B49 is not complete. The submission of proposed WSP rule changes to MDBA with the WRP Package
has been assessed as part of WRAP Action 36 in this Review.

3.2

NSW Government response to the Vertessy report on Menindee, Lower Darling and
other fish kills and to the Natural Resources Commission Review of the BarwonDarling Water Sharing Plan

3.2.1
Summary description and relevant additional actions to those in the WRAP
The terms of reference for this Review include “provide a summary of other public NSW government water
reform commitments in the areas of Metering, Transparency and Environmental Water”. Relevant
commitments were made in the NSW Government’s response to the Vertessy report and the NSW Natural
Resources Commission’s (the Commission) Barwon-Darling Review, while some commitments are outside the
scope of this Review.
The Commonwealth Government commissioned an Expert Panel headed by Professor Robert Vertessy to
investigate the causes of a series of massive fish-kills over the summer of 2018-2019 on the Lower Darling
River near Menindee, and to provide recommendations on appropriate responses. The Vertessy et al (2019)115
Report was released in March 2019. The report made 27 recommendations. (The report was complemented by
a separate report by the Australian Academy of Sciences (2019) 116, which made findings and 8
recommendations, covering similar scope to Vertessy et al.)
In mid-2019, the Commission released a Draft Report (finalised in September 2019) on a Review of the
Barwon-Darling Water Sharing Plan (WSP) under s43A of the Water Management Act 2000117. The report
made 17 recommendations with respect to the WSP and 14 suggested actions outside the WSP.
Many of both Vertessy et al and the Commission’s findings and recommendations, aligned with or
complemented the WRAP, the Better Management of Environmental Water program and the Murray-Darling
Compliance Compact, while some of the recommendations went to matters beyond the scope of the WRAP.
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IWG meeting outcomes are available at https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water-reform/better-management-of-environmental-water
For example, in addition to the resumption of flow rule fact sheet:
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/water-resource-plans/drafts/barwon-darling
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115 Vertessy, R., Barma, D., Baumgartner, L., Mitrovic, S., Sheldon, F., Bond, N 2019, Final report of the Independent Assessment of the
2018-19 fish deaths in the lower Darling: Final Report, March 2019, Australian Government. Accessible at
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Australian Academy of Science (2019). Investigation of the causes of mass fish kills in the Menindee Region NSW over the summer of
2018–2019. Accessible at https://www.science.org.au/files/userfiles/support/reports-and-plans/2019/academy-science-report-mass-fishkills-digital.pdf
117 NSW Natural Resources Commission 2019, Final Report: Review of the Water Sharing Plan for the Barwon-Darling Unregulated and
Alluvial Water Sources 2012. September 2019. Available at https://www.nrc.nsw.gov.au/2018-2019-wsp-reviews
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The NSW Government published a single response to both reports, including a series of commitments or
actions, in September 2019118 committing to eight high-level commitments in three stages, each including a
range of subsidiary actions, with many of these overlapping with the WRAP and the Better Management of
Environmental Water program. The eight commitments are:
Stage 1: Implement actions to better manage environmental water and the health of fish populations
•
•
•
•
•

1.1 Manage risks to fish health and contribute to native fish recovery
1.2A* Implement rule changes in response the NRC’s recommendations to protect low flows
1.2B* Immediately protect water for towns and the environment
1.3 Implement our commitments to better manage environmental water
1.4 Support the Commonwealth buyback of A Class licences.

*The NSW Government Response publication included an error of two separate actions numbered 1.2. For this
Review, to avoid confusion, we have kept the same nomenclature, but identified the actions as A and B.
Stage 2: Explore options for amending the Menindee Lakes Water Saving Project and improving Aboriginal
outcomes
•
•

2.1 Explore options for an Aboriginal water policy
2.2 Amend objectives for the Menindee Water Saving Project

Stage 3: Make further improvements based on evidence
•

3.1 Remake of the water sharing plan in 2023 informed by evidence gathered over time

A table at Appendix C of this Review provides more detail of subsidiary actions and assessment of progress at
March 2020.
Importantly, it is at this stage (working towards 2023) that a more comprehensive analysis and stakeholder
engagement regarding connectivity is proposed. This is proposed to be informed by a monitoring, evaluation
and reporting framework to understand environmental, social and cultural outcomes in the Barwon–Darling.
This framework is outlined in an attachment to the draft Barwon-Darling WRP119.
3.2.2
Review of evidence
Stage 1. Implement actions to better manage environmental water and the health of fish populations
Action 1.1 Manage risks to fish health and contribute to native fish recovery
This commitment included a broad range of subsidiary actions, both immediate actions for the 2019-20
summer and medium to long-term strategic actions.
The short-term actions included aerators, fish rescues and translocations, adaptive management of
environmental water and new water quality monitoring station. The implementation of these measures has
been widely publicised. Adaptive management of environmental water was prevented by the unprecedented
drought conditions and dry Barwon-Darling watercourse until February 2020. Since that time, the embargo on
the first flow from the northern Basin, resulting in flows reaching Menindee in March 2020. These flows are
now expected to be released to flow into the Lower Darling, while retaining sufficient water security for critical
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NSW Department of Planning, Industry and Environment (2019), NSW Government response to the Vertessy Report and the Natural
Resources Commission’s review of the Barwon-Darling Water Sharing Plan, September 2019. Available at
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/279080/NSW-Government-response-to-NRC-report.pdf
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https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/273755/schedule-j-barwon-darling-merp.pdf
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needs at Menindee120121. Specific measures to manage risks to fish populations are considered beyond scope
for this Review.
Strategic actions include ongoing implementation of the ‘Northern Basin Toolkit’ and the Native Fish
Management and Recovery Strategy.
The ‘Northern Basin Toolkit’, agreed to by the NSW, Queensland and Commonwealth Governments, as part of
the Basin Plan Northern Basin Review122123 includes:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Protection of environmental flows
Undertake targeted recovery of water
Range of event-based mechanisms including temporary trade, options over pumping and store and release
Improve management, coordination and delivery of environmental flows
Address constraints in the Gwydir
Target environmental works and measures to promote fish movement and habitat.

The Reviewers have assessed those elements relevant to NSW as part of the review of actions in the Better
Management of Environmental Water program (see Section 3.1 of this Review).
The Native Fish Management and Recovery Strategy, currently on exhibition and inviting comment, is being led
by MDBA and therefore outside the scope of this Review. Measures to remove barriers to fish movement and
enhance connectivity in the Lower Darling and at Menindee, are part of the Menindee Water Savings Project
and are outside the scope of this Review. We note that stakeholder engagement is underway.124
Action 1.2A Implement rule changes in response the NRC’s recommendations to protect low flows
The Reviewers have assessed the relevant rule changes as part of the review of actions in the Better
Management of Environmental Water program (see Section 3.1 of this Review). The Reviewers note that
proposed WSP amendments have been exhibited as part of the WRP for the Barwon-Darling. Making and
commencement of the WSP amendments are subject to the timeline for submission of proposed WRPs to the
MDBA (see WRAP Action 36).
The Reviewers also note that improvements to Objective-setting and monitoring, evaluation and reporting
(MER) are proposed as part of the WSP amendments package included in the WRPs (and these link to the
Stage 3 of NSW Government Vertessy response - proposed review and possible amendment of the BarwonDarling WSP by 2023).
The exhibition ‘track changes’ version of the proposed WSP125 amendments includes the following
amendments, relevant to NRC’s recommendations to protect low flows:
•
•

Part 12 Amendments to the Plan cl.78 (b) repeal of subclauses requiring the Minister to consider longterm average annual extractions of access licences, when amending flow classes (NRC recommendation 2)
Part 2 Vision, objectives, strategies and performance indicators, to improve the SMART126 characteristics
and to improve clarity of environmental, social and cultural objectives that align with the priorities in the
Water Management Act 2000 (NRC recommendation 4)
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WaterNSW (2020) Regional Water Availability Report, 16 March 2020. Accessible at
https://www.waternsw.com.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0017/155105/Water-Availability-Report-16-March2020.PDF?utm_source=Swift&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=NSW_availability
121
Note that a separate independent review will assess the effectiveness of the management of the embargo. NSW Budget Estimates on
10 March 2020. Accessible via https://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/committees/pages/budget-estimates.aspx.
122 https://www.agriculture.gov.au/water/mdb/basin-plan/commitments
123
Appendix B “The recommended package of toolkit measures accompanying the 320 GL proposed amendment”, in MDBA 2016, The
Northern Basin Review – Understanding the economic, social and environmental outcomes from water recovery in the northern basin.
Accessible at https://www.mdba.gov.au/publications/mdba-reports/northern-basin-review-report
124 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/water-recovery-programs/sustainable-diversion-limits/menindee-lakes
125 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/water-resource-plans/drafts/barwon-darling
126
specific, measurable, achievable, realistic, time-bound (SMART)
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•

•

•
•

Part 10 Mandatory Conditions cl.71 amendments to align with the Water Management (General)
Regulation 2018, implementing the NSW metering commitments (NRC recommendation 5; see WRAP
action 21 in this Review)
Part 8 Rules for managing access licences, to implement change to flow class thresholds127 (NRC
recommendation 7 regarding ‘flow targets’). These are proposed to align with the environmental water
requirements defined in the Long-term Watering Plan (LTWP). Two exceptions did not implement the NRC
recommendations and the rationale was clearly explained in the accompanying fact sheet.
Part 8 Rules for managing access licences, to implement measures for resumption of flows (NRC
recommendation 9), including provisions under cl. 50 for resumption of flows.
Part 8 Rules for managing access licences, to implement measures ensuring that the flow targets can be
met (NRC recommendation 10), including repeal of a previous clause allowing take ahead of “imminent
flows”.

The Reviewers note that there are no proposed amendments addressing NRC recommendation 5 (c) to
strengthen reporting requirements and accountability of WaterNSW and DPIE - Water. Unlike proposed
amendments to some regulated river WSPs, there are no references to the “river operator” in the proposed
Barwon-Darling WSP amendments. However, the Reviewers were advised that measures are currently being
developed within the umbrella of the Operating Licence for WaterNSW and the Water Planning
Implementation Branch being established within DPIE - Water.
The NRC recommendation 13 to enhance connectivity in the Northern Basin to better achieve Plan outcomes is
addressed in Section 3.1 of this Review concerning the Better Management of Environmental Water program.
No evidence was found concerning the NRC recommendation to update and implement WSP provisions in the
Plan to enable an updated Interim Unregulated Flow Management Plan for the North-West. A WSP
amendment enabling provision remains (cl.84 (a)).
Action 1.2B Immediately protect water for towns and the environment
This action concerned the use of specific interim mechanisms, including the s.324 temporary restriction orders,
to protect water for towns and the environment128. As noted elsewhere in this Review and widely reported,
these measures were used in February-March 2020 to protect the first flow from the northern Basin along the
Barwon-Darling and Lower Darling rivers, following an extended period of the rivers ceasing to flow. Other
measures taken by the NSW Government include implementation of the extreme events policy129, and the
reserving of remaining storage for Basic rights, stock and domestic, town water and high security 130.
Action 1.3 Implement our commitments to better manage environmental water
The Reviewers have assessed those elements relevant to NSW as part of the review of actions in the Better
Management of Environmental Water program (see Section 3.1 of this Review).
In addition to the proposed WSP amendments to protect low flows noted above, the following WSP
amendments contribute to active management to better manage and protect environmental water131132:
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NSW Government 2019, Revision of Flow Class Thresholds: Proposed amendments to the Barwon-Darling Unregulated and Alluvial
Water Sharing Plan 2012 to revise the A class entitlement flow class thresholds, Barwon-Darling Watercourse Water Resource Plan. Fact
Sheet – September 2019. Accessible at https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0018/274104/revision-of-flow-classthresholds-barwon-darling-wsp.pdf
128 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/allocations-availability/temporary-water-restrictions
129 NSW Government 2018, NSW Extreme Events Policy: Policy framework for the management of NSW Murray– Darling Basin water
resources during extreme events. Available at https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/what-we-do/legislation-policies/eep
130 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/allocations-availability/droughts-floods/drought-update/critical-valleys-in-drought
131 NSW Government Department of Planning, Industry and Environment 2019, Better Managing Environmental Water: Active
Management in Unregulated Rivers: Draft policy for public consultation. September 2019. Accessible at
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/water-resource-plans/drafts/barwon-darling
132 NSW Government Department of Planning, Industry and Environment 2019, Active Management:
Proposed amendments to Water Sharing Plan for the Barwon-Darling Unregulated Sources 2012 to facilitate active management. BarwonDarling Watercourse Water Resource Plan. Fact Sheet – September 2019.
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•

•
•

Part 8 Rules for managing access licences, to implement active management of held environmental water
flows and flow sharing of flow classes that are declared open for access, using and expression of interest
process (NRC recommendation 5). Note that the Government elected not to proceed with enabling the
river operator to remotely operate pumps, but rather to operate a real-time system for notification of
access, ‘ordering’ of water (by expression of interest) and real-time monitoring of compliance by
telemetered meters and remote sensing.
Part 8 Rules for managing access licences, to implement individual daily extraction limits (IDELs) within the
flow classes (NRC recommendation 8).
Part 8 Rules for managing access licences, to implement active management of flows (NRC
recommendation 12).

Action 1.4 Support the Commonwealth buyback of A Class licences
This action is being led by the Commonwealth and therefore outside the scope of this Review.
Stage 2: Explore options for amending the Menindee Lakes Water Saving Project and improving Aboriginal
outcomes
Action 2.1 Explore options for an Aboriginal water policy
This action is not in scope for this Review. However, we note that since the September 2019 commitment, no
further update appears to have been published on this commitment.
Action 2.2 Amend objectives for the Menindee Water Saving Project
This action is not in scope for this Review. However, we note that NSW has commenced active community
engagement for the project.
Stage 3: Make further improvements based on evidence
Action 3.1 Remake of the water sharing plan in 2023 informed by evidence gathered over time
This action has not yet been triggered and as such is not assessed for this Review.
3.2.3
Findings
Action 1.1 Manage risks to fish health and contribute to native fish recovery
The Reviewers find that those subsidiary actions relevant to the scope of this Review are underway. They
cannot yet be described as complete. Many are ongoing and some await commencement of the BarwonDarling WSP amendments. Those short-term actions responding to the acute situation of cease to flow, water
quality and fish deaths were implemented.
We note that the effectiveness of these actions for fish health is out of scope for this Review. We observe that
with the resumption of flows in early 2020, it is critical that any lessons to be learned from incident response
over the 12 months or so of cease to flow are identified. This is especially important as there is not yet any
indication that drought is over, and the Barwon-Darling remains in Stage 4 - critical drought as at March 2020.
The Reviewers consider this being different in scope to the proposed s.324 review 133, although clearly linked.
Both activities have in common an “incident response” element common in other areas of resource and
environmental management (e.g. fire, pollution or flood response) and from which there may be an
opportunity to learn.
Action 1.2A Implement rule changes in response the NRC’s recommendations to protect low flows
The Reviewers find the action is not yet completed. Proposed WSP amendments will implement the
Government’s commitment to implement the rule changes. However, the proposed amendments have not yet
133

https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/allocations-availability/northern-basin-first-flush-assessment
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been made (see WRAP Action 36 in this Review). We have noted under Action 36, the importance of
maintaining organisational and leadership commitment through to commencement and throughout
implementation of the WSPs. This continued commitment is critical to ensuring that the proposed rule
changes and MER improvements are indeed implemented.
Action 1.2B Immediately protect water for towns and the environment
The Reviewers find the action has been implemented in February-March 2020 to protect the resumption of
flow / first flow from the northern Basin along the Barwon-Darling and Lower Darling rivers. We also note
relevant protection was implemented in the Northern Connectivity Event and the 2019 Northern Fish Flow.
We have noted elsewhere the separate review to be commissioned with respect to the recent resumption of
flow event.
Action 1.3 Implement our commitments to better manage environmental water
See Section 3.1 of this Review.
Actions 1.4, 2.1, 2.2 and 3.1.
These actions were not reviewed, as being out of scope or not yet triggered.

3.3

Murray-Darling Basin Compliance Compact

The December 2018 MDB Compliance Compact134 includes mechanisms for reporting, assurance and review.
An annual report on progress is prepared by the MDBA and provided to COAG and the Basin Ministerial
Council for noting, and published on the MDBA website. The annual report is to include:
•
•
•

A report by each Basin State, DAWE and the MDBA using an agreed template
An assurance report of Basin States’ progress by the MDBA
An assurance report of MDBA’s progress by the Independent Assurance Committee

The second annual report on progress, the Murray-Darling Basin Compliance Compact Assurance Report
2019135, was published in December 2019. Consistent with the sentiment of the WRAP and related
commitments, the assurance report states that “annual reporting against the Compact commitments is
important to ensure accountability and help restore public confidence in the way our water is managed across
the Basin”.
The NSW MDB Compliance Compact Report included in Part C of the annual report provides a summary of the
2018 assessment and 2019 commentary against each of the Compact Commitments across the five themes as
well as against the NSW Work Program Commitments.
We provide a table in Appendix D with the list of commitments for NSW in the Compliance Compact.
Finding
The Reviewers consider this reporting and its ongoing review and publication by MDBA to provide sufficient
transparency and accountability with regard to NSW progress against the commitments.
See also the overall observation, findings and recommendations in the conclusions section of this Review
concerning regular reporting.
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https://www.mdba.gov.au/sites/default/files/pubs/Basin-Compliance-Compact-12-December-2018.pdf
https://www.mdba.gov.au/sites/default/files/pubs/murraydarling%20basin%20compliance%20compact%20assurance%20report%202019.pdf
135
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4

4.1

Synthesis, overall findings, Conclusions, and summary of
recommendations.
Synthesis

The Reviewers have provided in the appendices, tables summarising our assessment of progress against the
key NSW commitments within our scope, which emerge from the:
•
•
•

WRAP Actions
Better Management of Environmental Water Program, and
Government response to the Vertessy report on fish kills in the Darling and the NRC Review of the
Barwon-Darling WSP.

(The reviewers have not sought to provide detailed commentary on the Murray-Darling Basin Compliance
Compact commitments and associated Memoranda of Understanding (MoUs). We consider there is already
sufficient independent review by MDBA, as well as ongoing reporting and publication. However, many of the
commitments are also captured in those we have reviewed.)
The Review reflects the fact that many actions have been completed, across a considerable breadth and depth
of scope. We also note that completion of these actions has taken place in the context of communities,
industries and agencies under considerable stress from the ongoing critical drought in many areas. In this
context, the achievements and completion of such a broad range of commitments is impressive.
However, we have also identified that some actions and commitments slipped and were not or have not yet
been completed. Necessarily, these should be held to account and this Review makes recommendations on
this. There will be reasons and context for those actions not complete. The key imperative now is to complete
them, to support ongoing transparency and confidence in water management.
We have noted that in some cases, the Government made conscious policy decisions to either not proceed
with actions (such as the proposed Regulation-making power) or to postpone an action (the WRPs are the key
action in this case). It is the prerogative of Government and Ministers to make such policy decisions and in
doing so they must continue balancing multiple considerations that may not have been apparent or expected
when the commitment was made.
Overall, the proposition to Government (and to community and industry) is that continued transparency,
robust regulation (including metering and measurement of water take) and application of evidence to water
policy (including environmental water policy) will help to rebuild and maintain community confidence, as well
as economic, social, cultural and environmental outcomes.

4.2

Overall observations, findings and recommendations: Ensuring enduring legacy,
transparency and sustainable resourcing

The Reviewers provide the following overall observations, findings and recommendations to address ongoing
reporting and transparency, within the context of NSW policy and commitments.
4.2.1
How we got here
It is worth reflecting briefly once again on the problem revealed in 2017 that led to the impact of the
investigative journalism, the Matthews, Ombudsman and MDBA reviews.
In essence there was a ‘Crisis of Confidence’ in NSW water management. The crisis arose from widespread
perceptions of:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Inadequate regulation and compliance
Ambiguity on the decision maker for enforcement actions
Apparent disregard for existing regulatory obligations including metering
Unclear roles and responsibilities
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5.
6.

WSP rules that appeared to allow pumping of environmental water
Apparent undermining of a major national reform into which taxpayers had made a
considerable investment (both in budgetary terms and in the social and economic impacts of
change)

This is a summary list and readers should refer to the Matthews, Ombudsman and MDBA reviews for a
thorough account.
The NSW Government, NSW communities, NSW industry and NSW agency staff have now invested 3 years of
comprehensive (and in some cases ground-breaking) work, to provide the prospect of a step change in the
sophistication and rigour of NSW water management arrangements. It will take some time to completely
realise the benefits for the ‘social licence’ of rural water using industries and the benefits for confidence in
water management and regulation. However, if the reforms continue to be implemented diligently, then the
prospect is there that confidence and respect can be re-established.
In this context, it is appropriate for this Review to ask, “How do we maintain and continue to build
confidence?” The Reviewers’ overall observations, findings and recommendations focus on 3 key elements:
•
•
•
4.2.2

Ensuring the WRAP legacy is enduring
Ensuring enduring transparency and accountability
Ensuring and assuring community and industry of sustainable and appropriate resourcing.
Ensuring the WRAP legacy is enduring

Observation
The approaching end of the timeframe for the Water Renewal Taskforce and its transition to other areas of
DPIE - Water (or the other water agencies) raises the risk of loss of leadership and organisational focus as the
specific reforms and actions take their place amongst the ongoing business as usual responsibilities.
The Reviewers have been advised of various transitional arrangements to mitigate this risk and to ensure that
the reforms, the knowledge gained, and the staff involved have continuity in the organisation. These
arrangements include a proposed Water Reform Transition Committee. As at April 2020, there is no public
communication on the future and enduring arrangements to ensure the legacy and continuity of the reforms.
The Reviewers were advised that plans for these arrangements and their public communication were under
development.
It is understood that many responsibilities from the metering and better management of environmental water
programs will transition to the WSP Implementation team, while transition planning arrangements have
identified other responsible areas on a comprehensive, task by task basis. It is critical that these arrangements
for continuity are in place. However, it is also inevitable that staff will move within and outside the agency and
the urgent and important issues of the day will be dynamic. As we have highlighted in the progress reporting
action (WRAP Action 27), the arrangements for continuity through leadership changes, leave and acting
arrangements will be fundamental. We have also highlighted the need for executive engagement, oversight
and accountability in ensuring ongoing attention to the many aspects of implementing the WRAP and water
management and planning in general.
Finding
Transitional planning is underway, but will need to be completed and clearly communicated both within
agencies and with community and industry, to continue transparency and ensure an enduring legacy from the
WRAP and associated reforms.
Recommendation
R12: NSW ensure (and communicate transparently) the WRAP legacy is enduring and continuously improving,
by clarifying and communicating handover and enduring arrangements (including executive leadership
responsibility) for those functions which have been overseen by the Water Renewal Taskforce, including
transparency, metering and better management of environmental water.
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4.2.3
Ensuring enduring transparency and accountability
Observation
The Reviewers have noted that the website lacks a clear high-profile location for stakeholders to access
reporting (WRAP 30) and have noted two occasions (WRAP actions 23 and 27) where, despite the WRAP
commitments and profile, nominated actions to report or publish have not been carried out. We have noted
for WRAP action 27, that progress reports covering the scope of the WRAP have been published by DPIE Water (but not in 2019). In addition, progress reports have been published on the Better Management of
Environmental Water and Metering programs of the WRAP.
The Reviewers have also noted our experience that without some level of mandating of reporting, it is
inevitable that leadership and organisational focus will shift to other, undoubtedly urgent and/or important
priorities. At the other end of the spectrum, it is also the case that mandatory requirements can be too
prescriptive. This can disable innovation, stifle transparency, lead to misallocation of resources or lead to
perverse outcomes.
However, modern best practice around transparency and accountability supports some level of mandatory,
cyclical reporting. Modern corporate reporting requirements (financial and otherwise) are demonstrative in
this regard, in the extent to which they focus leadership and provide transparency to stakeholders. Indeed,
relevant state-owned corporations (such as WaterNSW) and statutory authorities (such as NRAR, Dam Safety
NSW and the Dumaresq-Barwon Border Rivers Commission) publish similar annual reports. In a different
sphere, the Commonwealth Water Act 2007 establishes Reporting Obligations (s.71) regarding permitted and
actual take and requires the Basin Plan to set reporting requirements for the Basin States, MDBA and the
Commonwealth (Basin Plan Chapter 13 and Schedule 12). The MDBA is also required to evaluate and report at
1- and 5-year frequencies on the effectiveness of the Basin Plan 136 137.
The Water Management Act 2000 includes reporting requirements that fall specifically to DPIE - Water (on
behalf of the Minister). Section 399 requires that the annual report from “the Department…is to include a
report on the Minister’s work and activities under this Act”138.
The Reviewers considered the 2018-2019 Annual Report for the Department of Industry (predecessor to
DPIE)139. The report is 30 pages long, with appendices (a total of 319 pages), and covers the entire scope of
activity of a very large department. The report content covering water is 1 page (pp 17-18), with brief
paragraphs on regional water statement and strategies, WRPs, infrastructure, metering, environmental water,
drought, community, water security and legislation. Appendices include half a page on sustaining the Basin
programs and 3 pages covering research and development.
Clearly the Annual Report is adequate to meet the minimum requirement of s.399 and as an overview of a
large Department (including water alongside many other functions). However, for stakeholders seeking a
collated overview and report of DPIE - Water’s activities on behalf of the Minister, the treatment in the 201819 Annual Report of rural and regional water does not serve the transparency objective established in the
WRAP (and the Reviewers acknowledge that this was unlikely to have been the scope or brief for the Annual
Report).
The Water Management Act 2000 s.10 requires a 5-yearly review of the “activities of the Department …for the
purpose of determining whether they have been effective in giving effect to the water management principles
of this Act…”. The results of such a review are to be included in the Department’s Annual Report. Such a review
would appear to be highly relevant to the transparency objectives of the WRAP. The Reviewers were advised

136
137

139

https://www.mdba.gov.au/basin-plan-roll-out/basin-plan/basin-plan-annual-report
https://www.mdba.gov.au/publications/mdba-reports/basin-plan-evaluation-framework
138
Water Management Act 2000 s.399 “The annual report prepared for the Department under the Annual Reports
(Departments) Act 1985 is to include a report on the Minister’s work and activities under this Act for the period to which that
report relates, and may also include the annual report prepared for the Ministerial Corporation under the Annual Reports
(Statutory Bodies) Act 1984.”
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/283562/Department-of-Industry-Annual-Report-201819.pdf
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that such a review has not been published, although draft reviews were commenced 5 and 10 years after
commencement of the Act.
A further area for transparency relevant to the WRAP (Actions 23, 26, 30, 35, 36) concerns water management
plans’ (including water sharing plans) performance indicators. The Water Management Act 2000 s.35 requires
management plans to include performance indicators to measure the success of plan strategies in reaching
objectives. These link to a review cycle mandated by the Water Management Act 2000 to consider
environmental, social and economic objectives and water management principles 140. DPIE - Water has
published draft plans for valley-based monitoring, evaluation and reporting (MER) against environmental,
social and economic objectives for water resource plans and water sharing plans in the Murray-Darling
Basin141. DPIE - Water has a dedicated science team with identified responsibility for this, with DPIE - EES and
DPI Fisheries also sharing responsibility. However, while MER is identified in IPART determinations and agency
budgets, the operational budget required is significant and still remains a risk.
Ongoing transparency and accountability for implementation is critical for WSPs. This Review has emphasised
this criticality at WRAP Action 36 and elsewhere. The Water Management Act 2000 s.51 provides that an
implementation program (or plan) may be established for a water management plan or Minister’s plan
(including WSPs). When established, the program must be “reviewed each year for the purpose of determining
whether the implementation program is effective in implementing the management plan or Minister’s plan to
which it relates”. The Reviewers were advised that DPIE - Water has identified resources to establish .51
annual implementation programs and reporting for WSPs. The reporting may be organised by theme, rather
than individual WSPs, to achieve efficiencies, clarify organisational responsibility and reduce the coordination
resources required. This reporting would not only provide transparency, but also help the agencies to identify
and address issues in WSP implementation of the kind identified by Alluvium’s 2019 Audits of 25 WSPs142 and
by the Natural Resources Commission in their review of the Barwon-Darling WSP..
The Reviewers were advised that the Water Planning Implementation Branch will overview the above
reporting, as well as other aspects of implementation. Over time, the renewed focus on ongoing transparency
in reporting will seek to achieve efficiencies with other reporting (such as Basin Plan, corporate and
Governmental), as well effectiveness in informing WSP audits and reviews.143
The Reviewers note that NSW does already provide regular reporting through several avenues (but these are
not easily or transparently accessible via DPIE - Water’s website):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

to both MDBA and the Commonwealth concerning the Basin Plan and elements of the Murray-Darling
Basin Agreement144
to the Commonwealth concerning Intergovernmental Agreements and National Partnership Agreements
Annual Reports by WaterNSW and statutory authorities (such as NRAR)145146
Annual environmental watering outcomes reports by DPIE – Environment, Energy and Science147
Monthly reports on water availability and available water determinations by both WaterNSW and DPIE Water148149
A range of reviews, issues analyses and background papers for water sharing plans
Audits of water sharing plans under s.44 of the Water Management Act 2000150
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https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/water-sharing-plans/review-process
For example, https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/273755/schedule-j-barwon-darling-merp.pdf
142 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/water-sharing-plans/water-sharing-plan-audits
143 Water Sharing Plan Implementation – Reporting. Unpublished presentation.
144 Water Act 2007 (Cwlth) s.71, Basin Plan 2020 Schedule 12, Water Act 2007 (Cwlth) Schedule 1. Reports can be found on MDBA and
Commonwealth Department of Agriculture, Water and Environment websites.
145 https://www.waternsw.com.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0014/152060/WaterNSW-Annual-Report-2018-19.pdf
146 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/natural-resources-access-regulator/reports-data/how-were-doing
147
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/water/water-for-the-environment/planning-and-reporting/water-for-environmentoutcomes-2018-19
148 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/allocations-availability/allocations
149 https://www.waternsw.com.au/supply/regional-nsw/availability
150
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/water-sharing-plans/water-sharing-plan-audits
141
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•

Reviews of water sharing plans, by DPIE - Water and by the Natural Resources Commission151152.

Another area of transparency that must be recognised is the commission of (or response to) a number of
independent reviews. In April 2020, a number of Commonwealth and NSW sponsored reviews were underway
or had been recently published. Three examples include:
•
•
•

The interim Inspector General for the Murray-Darling Basin has undertaken a number of reviews 153
NSW and Victoria commissioned an independent review of constraints modelling for the Basin Plan154
NSW has appointed an independent panel to assess the management of the 2020 Northern Basin First
Flush event155.

Finding
There appears to be no overall, ongoing or enduring cyclical reporting requirement on DPIE - Water at this
stage. However, the Act (ss. 10, 51 and 399) clearly contemplates such reporting and the MER Plans exhibited
with the WRPs imply such reporting.
The right level of reporting delivers transparency, accountability and delivers value for stakeholders. Too much
prescriptive reporting risks no longer delivering those outcomes, while overburdening limited resources.
As part of the WRAP delivery, NSW has invested in considerably lifting the transparency and accessibility of
information and data on water. This has built on considerable work over the last 15 years in bring into the
public domain all sorts of water data, including river flow, water quality, storage levels, allocation levels,
licences and approvals and their conditions, water trade data and so on156. A sound basis already exists to
improve transparent availability and easy access to clear information and data. However, the data availability
could be more actively and clearly promoted. There will be some data that is appropriately restricted for
evidentiary, privacy or commercial reasons. The test for non-publication should follow an “if not, why not”
test.
The Reviewers are aware that current activities are underway to lift the availability of data to another level by
combining real time river flow data, access conditions, water orders and environmental flow, including
through active management and the development of WaterNSW’s “Water Insights” portal as a ‘one stop shop’
for water storage, allocation, flow, access, environmental and regulatory information (see this Review section
3.1157).
In addition, we have noted above that plans and resources are already being mobilised by DPIE - Water to
provide far greater transparency of implementation and outcomes reporting for WSPs. This is one of the key
drivers to now implement mandatory cyclical ongoing progress reporting. It continues the momentum of the
WRAP to improve transparency. We have also noted the open-ness of NSW in commissioning and
collaborating with various independent reviews, another key element in transparency.
However, currently there is not a clear central location on the DPIE - Water website to assist stakeholders to
follow links to various aspects of regular, routine reporting158. In addition, as at April 2020, there are several
gaps in the availability of reporting, including WSP performance indicators, WSP implementation, Basin Plan
reporting requirements, and regular, overall reporting of DPIE - Water activities at a level of detail that is
meaningful to stakeholders, while being easy to follow, accessible and collated. Apart from the WRAP, DPIE Water does not routinely report on its website on key statistics or statement of activity, such as that now
reported by NRAR. For example, the reporting produced annually and 5-yearly by the MDBA, which includes
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https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/plans-programs/water-sharing-plans/review-process
https://www.nrc.nsw.gov.au/wsp-reviews
153 https://www.igmdb.gov.au/reviews
154 https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/285626/Murray-Darling-Basin-constraints-modelling-report.pdf
155
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/allocations-availability/northern-basin-first-flush-assessment
156 For example https://www.waternsw.com.au/customer-service/water-licensing/nsw-water-register and
https://www.waternsw.com.au/waterinsights/real-time-data
157 And see https://www.waternsw.com.au/waterinsights/water-insights
158
A heading “reporting”, under the “water science data and modelling” tab, leads only to some limited groundwater material.
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NSW reports to the MDBA, appears to find no parallel at state level. There is a very helpful monthly newsletter
by email subscription, but no equivalent annual or strategic regular reporting.
Without regular, routine, mandatory reporting of a minimum set of key indicator or matters, transparency to
stakeholders is less likely to be achieved and to show that water reforms and water management are
continuing to move forward.
Recommendation
R13: The Minister and DPIE - Water consider initiating regular mandatory reporting on core indicators, to
support enduring transparency on NSW water management, policy and regulation. We strongly recommend
such reporting be required by an amendment to the Water Management Act 2000 (or a renewed commitment
to implementation of existing provisions). At a minimum, DPIE - Water’s website should clearly overview and
link to reporting on the following:
(a) Robust regulatory regime - Regulation, compliance and enforcement (linked to reporting on
NRAR’s website).
(b) Transparent availability and easy access to clear information and data (linked to provision of the
water register, water insights and live data on WaterNSW’s website).
(c) Continuing rigour and transparency on the implementation. This should include annual reporting
on WSP implementation and reporting on the social, economic, environmental and cultural
outcomes sought by the WSPs and the Act, at a frequency that informs WSP Reviews. For the
Murray-Darling Basin, the MER Plans are already prepared as part of the WRP package.
(d) Stakeholder engagement (continuing the active reporting now in place of all stakeholder
engagement and the transparency and equity of access for all stakeholders).
(e) Rigour and accountability in governance – roles and responsibilities. Clarity and documentation of
decisions made and their rationale, ethical standards and culture.
(f) Status, review and feasibility of technology developments to assist the above activities and
reporting in water management (see the Water Monitoring Technology Plan recommendation).
(g) Transparent availability of clear information and data on resourcing. Corporate annual reporting
often fulfils this function, but the slight difference here is to collate in one place the information
across the organisations collectively responsible for NSW regional water management.
The majority of this reporting is already undertaken, but the proposed approach would provide clearer
communication, overview and accessibility from DPIE - Water’ website, a published annual (or other
frequency) overview for DPIE - Water’s responsibilities, as well as improving the profile, coordination and
utility of WSP reporting.
4.2.4

Ensuring and assuring community and industry of sustainable and appropriate resourcing

Observation
NSW administers 21,000 licences and 5,700GL of water taken from rivers and groundwater in the MurrayDarling Basin alone159. With the addition of coastal water resources, the geographic area covered is the size of
many nations. The environmental, cultural and social values are significant, as is the economic value of water
dependent industries. The year 2020 provides a suitable milestone opportunity to consider the sustainable
resourcing level for ongoing water management for several reasons:
•
•

Fees and charges for licence and approval holders are subject to cyclical determination by IPART by 30
June 2020160161
The majority of the WRAP reforms will move into an implementation phase and the taskforce is to be
transitioned into business as usual arrangements

159 The

Murray–Darling Basin Water Compliance Review 2017: Containing reports by the Murray–Darling Basin Authority and the
Independent Review Panel. Available at https://www.mdba.gov.au/publications/mdba-reports/murray-darling-basin-water-compliancereview
160 https://www.ipart.nsw.gov.au/Home/Industries/Water/Reviews/Rural-Water/Review-of-prices-for-WAMCs-water-managementservices-currently-provided-by-DPI-Water/NewsHYS/Final-Report-released-for-WAMCs-water-management-prices
161
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/what-we-do/fees-charges/setting-fees-charges
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•
•

Following a series of organisational and ‘machinery of government’ reforms, the division of
responsibilities between organisations appears to be relatively settled
WRPs and associated WSP amendments in the Murray-Darling Basin will commence.

Finding
Proportionate resourcing is required, reflecting both the size of the undertaking, its complexity and
geographical scale and the demonstrable public interest (shown in sharp relief by unprecedented drought,
critical town water supply shortages and fish kills over the majority of the past 20 years). While regulatory
resources have been increased, the failures outlined by the various reviews and audits referenced in this
Review, underline the need to also adequately resource and focus attention on WSP implementation, on
consistent and routine reporting and transparency, as well as resourcing governance, information and
stakeholder engagement.
It is timely to consider the resources required to adequately support robust, rigorous and transparent water
management, policy implementation and regulation. There is a need to consider impact of fees on water users
and avoiding unsustainable shocks to the market. However, there is also a need to consider both the benefits
and the impacts of water use on community values and public goods.
On the public good and community values side, Government will need to consider the appropriate proportion
of contributions from general revenue and from fee-derived water user contributions. The 2017-18
development of the WRAP and creation of the Water Renewal Taskforce, and budget increase for regulation,
compliance and enforcement already reflects a clear signal that Government recognises these matters of
public interest.
This year’s resetting of the budget trajectory for the next 4 years, accompanying the IPART determination, is a
critical opportunity to continue to outline a clear commitment and response to the drivers of water reform and
the learnings from the unprecedented critical climatic conditions across many of the last 20 years.
Recommendation
R14: NSW harness the opportunity of the 2020 IPART review and the forthcoming commencement of WRPs to
provide assurance that proportionate resourcing is available, reflecting the size of the NSW water
management and regulation task, its complexity and geographical scale and the demonstrable public interest.
This should include:
(a) Identify comparable systems of customer service, public interest and regulation and their resourcing
levels and whether regional and rural water in NSW is proportionately resourced
(b) Identify the risks to public interest and economic outcomes and assess the appropriate resourcing to
mitigate those risks to an acceptable level
(c) Consider the context and impacts of fees for licence and approval holders
(d) Consider the context and impacts for the overall budget position and balance of services across
government
(e) Determine the appropriate proportionate resourcing to implement commitments, manage risks and
realise opportunities in the administration of NSW water management, policy and regulation
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4.3

Summary of Recommendations

NRAR and targeting effective compliance activities
R1: NRAR
(a) commence planning program design, monitoring, evaluation and reporting to assess the effectiveness
of compliance activity in changing compliance behaviour outcomes.
(b) incorporate this MER of effectiveness in changing behaviour into its strategic planning, alongside
existing market, operational and remote sensing intelligence and scanning programs.
NRAR publication, reporting and website on compliance activity
R2: NRAR include a statement on its register website, more clearly explaining in general terms the reasons why
names are withheld with respect to non-prosecution actions.
Metering Timeframes and management of risk and contingency
R3: Metering timeframes be maintained commencing with completion of the stage 1 rollout by 1 December
2020. DPIE - Water, WaterNSW and NRAR continue active communication about the dates and requirements
and develop contingency plans for responding on a monthly basis if the market shows signs of being slow to
upload compliant devices in the August – October 2020 timeframe. In addition, roll-out of subsequent stages
until December 2023 will require continued executive attention and accountability.
Water Monitoring Technology Plan
R4: The Water Monitoring Technology Plan
(e) Be developed and published at the earliest opportunity. It may be appropriate to develop an
exhibition draft, allowing stakeholder feedback prior to finalisation
(f) DPIE - Water, NRAR and WaterNSW commence (or continue) regular review and planning of available
and emerging water monitoring technologies for their areas of responsibility across the full suite of
water management activities and outcomes.
(g) This could be incorporated to a regular cyclical reporting, if adopted (see R14 in the conclusions
chapter later in this Review).
(h) Compliance and audit-related monitoring technologies remain the first priority while the new
regulatory regime is maturing, but a cyclical review should initially identify other areas for future
attention, and within 3 years encompass a broader focus across the scope of the Water Management
Act 2000.
Website
R5: DPIE - Water continue to improve its website by:
(e) identifying an executive leadership responsibility for water website content governance
(f) initiating cyclical review (e.g. every 1 or 2 years) of user needs and feedback
(g) providing a clear location and commitment for communication on Aboriginal engagement and water
policy.
(h) Providing a clear, high profile location on the website to provide stakeholder with links to the range of
reporting across DPIE - Water’s areas of responsibility
WRP submission and accreditation, including WSP commencement and implementation
R6: Ensure and assure the many outcomes* dependent on WRP submission and accreditation, and WSP
amendments, commencement and implementation by ensuring
(d) NSW meet the announced 2020 timetable for WRP submission to MDBA and continue to work with
the MDBA and the Commonwealth to negotiate requirements that achieve accreditation.
(e) NSW consider the case for the option of prompt making, commencement and implementation of WSP
amendments, ahead of WRP submission, assessment and accreditation. This would require
concurrence from the Minister for the Environment and a clear recognition and indication to
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stakeholders that MDBA’s assessment and accreditation advice may prompt some amendments
following commencement.
(f) DPIE - Water continue to commit resources, executive leadership focus and governance to the full
implementation of WRPs and the associated WSPs and other plans and polices. This commitment and
focus will be needed both in the lead up to and following the accreditation of WRPs and the
commencement of WSPs. Clearly WaterNSW, NRAR and DPIE - EES will also play critical roles requiring
commitment, but it is DPIE - Water that must lead and ensure timely and ongoing implementation
and clear internal accountability.
* Note for example that enduring solutions and implementation that depend on WSP commencement and
implementation include protection of low flows, active management of environmental water and flow sharing
(flow classes and IDELs), resumption of flows.
See also the overall recommendations in the conclusion section of this Review, on regular reporting and on
adequate resourcing.
Better Management of Environmental Water
R7: NSW confirm and communicate enduring governance and consultation arrangements for actions to
support better management of environmental water. NSW continue the IWG or an equivalent consultation
group until the commencement of the WSP amendments and the enduring arrangements.
(See also R13 about overall enduring arrangements, in the conclusions section of this Review)
(See also recommendation R8(a) to publish the outcomes of the trials in accordance with the interim event
protocol (Action B23(c)).)
R8: DPIE - Water publish reports as per the BMEW actions and commitments:
(c)

publish the outcomes of the trials in accordance with the interim event protocol (BMEW Action
B23(c)).
(d) With respect to connectivity, WSP rules and the use of HEW:
• Publish the stocktake and analysis of relevant rules (BMEW Action B24),
•
Continue active engagement with stakeholders and communication on its website with respect
to WSP rules and MER concerning connectivity (see also WRAP Action 30 and Recommendation
R14 in this Review.)
R9: NSW finalise active management policies and protocols:
(d) Publish the final active management policy position
(e) Publish the draft, consult and finalise the active management procedures manual (BMEW Actions
B29, B34 and B37).
(f) If necessary, an interim final version of both documents should be finalised, pending resolution of an
enduring version upon accreditation of the WRP.
R10: NSW complete, commence and implement the relevant WSP amendments for active management
(BMEW Actions B35 and B37. See also WRAP Action 36 in this Review).
R11: NSW continue to ensure executive oversight and accountability for the detailed implementation of the
arrangements for Active Management, including resolution of any areas of resourcing uncertainty by an active,
coordinated and assertive strategy, including clear leadership responsibility.
(See also the overall recommendation on resourcing in the conclusions section and the Introduction to this
Review describing arrangements for transition to enduring arrangements and business as usual).
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Overall recommendations
Enduring legacy
R12: NSW ensure the WRAP legacy is enduring and continuously improving, by clarifying and communicating
handover and enduring arrangements (including executive leadership responsibility) for those functions which
have been overseen by the Water Renewal Taskforce, including transparency, metering and better
management of environmental water.
Enduring transparency
R13: R13: The Minister and DPIE - Water consider initiating regular mandatory reporting on core indicators, to
support enduring transparency on NSW water management, policy and regulation. We strongly recommend
such reporting be required by an amendment to the Water Management Act 2000 (or a renewed commitment
to implementation of existing provisions). At a minimum, DPIE - Water’s website should clearly overview and
link to reporting on the following:
(h) Robust regulatory regime - Regulation, compliance and enforcement (linked to reporting on
NRAR’s website).
(i) Transparent availability and easy access to clear information and data (linked to provision of the
water register, water insights and live data on WaterNSW’s website).
(j) Continuing rigour and transparency on the implementation. This should include annual reporting
on WSP implementation and reporting on the social, economic, environmental and cultural
outcomes sought by the WSPs and the Act, at a frequency that informs WSP Reviews. For the
Murray-Darling Basin, the MER Plans are already prepared as part of the WRP package.
(k) Stakeholder engagement (continuing the active reporting now in place of all stakeholder
engagement and the transparency and equity of access for all stakeholders).
(l) Rigour and accountability in governance – roles and responsibilities. Clarity and documentation of
decisions made and their rationale, ethical standards and culture.
(m) Status, review and feasibility of technology developments to assist the above activities and
reporting in water management (see the Water Monitoring Technology Plan recommendation).
(n) Transparent availability of clear information and data on resourcing. Corporate annual reporting
often fulfils this function, but the slight difference here is to collate in one place the information
across the organisations collectively responsible for NSW regional water management.
The majority of this reporting is already undertaken, but the proposed approach would provide clearer
communication, overview and accessibility from DPIE - Water’ website, a published annual (or other
frequency) overview for DPIE - Water’s responsibilities, as well as improving the profile, coordination and
utility of WSP reporting.
Sustainable resourcing
R14: NSW harness the opportunity of the 2020 IPART review and the forthcoming commencement of WRPs to
provide assurance that proportionate resourcing is available, reflecting the size of the NSW water
management and regulation task, its complexity and geographical scale and the demonstrable public interest.
This should include:
(f) Identify comparable systems of customer service, public interest and regulation and their resourcing
levels and whether regional and rural water in NSW is proportionately resourced
(g) Identify the risks to public interest and economic outcomes and assess the appropriate resourcing to
mitigate those risks to an acceptable level
(h) Consider the context and impacts of fees for licence and approval holders
(i) Consider the context and impacts for the overall budget position and balance of services across
government
(j) Determine the appropriate proportionate resourcing to implement commitments, manage risks and
realise opportunities in the administration of NSW water management, policy and regulation
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Table of WRAP Actions
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Appendix A: Table of WRAP Actions
Number

Action

Progress as at
February 2019
Independent
Review

Progress as at
April 2020
Independent
Review

Define and explain the specific roles of
government bodies that have
accountability for water management

Establishing a new regulatory
framework for water
management

Establish a
new Lands and
Water division

Introduce best practice for water management

1

Create a division solely focused on the management of
land and water resources (Q4 2017)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

2

Legislate to establish an independent regulator –
Natural Resources Access Regulator (NRAR) (Q4 2017)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

3

Appoint an interim chief regulatory officer (Q4 2017)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

4

Appoint an independent board to oversee the NRAR
(Q4 2017)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

5

Appoint a chief regulatory officer (Q2 2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

6

Develop and publish the Natural Resource Access
Regulator Establishment Plan (Q2 2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

7

Clarify the accountabilities of departments and
agencies with water management responsibilities in
NSW (Q2 2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

8

Create clear functional separation between those who
provide and sell water to customers and those who
oversee and regulate water as a public resource (Q2
2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

9

Make information on accountability and roles publicly
available (Q2 2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

Strengthening compliance
and enforcement capacity

Build a compliance and enforcement regime that ensures strong and certain regulation

10

Increase compliance and enforcement resourcing by
$9.5 million per year (Q4 2017)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

11

Recruit additional compliance and enforcement
officers (Q2 2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review
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Implement a robust metering
framework

Establish a new independent regulator with strong regulator powers

Number

Action

12

Conduct additional training for all compliance and
enforcement staff including investigation techniques
(Q3 2018)

13

Progress as at
February 2019
Independent
Review

Progress as at
April 2020
Independent
Review

Completed

Not subject of
Review

Invest in case management technology, database and
analytics to more effectively target compliance activity
(Q3 2018)

Not Completed

Completed (while
being ongoing)

14

Report annually on compliance and enforcement
activities and publish on the Department of Industry
website (Q3 2019)

Not subject of
Review

Completed (while
being ongoing)

15

Natural Resources Access Regulator to lead on
compliance matters (Q2 2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

16

NRAR to take appropriate enforcement action,
including penalty infringement notices and
prosecutions (Q2 2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

17

WaterNSW to implement mandatory immediate
reporting to the NRAR of suspected breaches (Q2
2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

18

NRAR to produce and publish clear and effective
policies and processes for compliance that also
address the recommendations of the Matthews and
NSW ombudsman reports and the MDBA’s water
compliance review (Q2 2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

Completed

Not subject of
Review

Completed

Not subject of
Review

19

20

NRAR to undertake proactive targeted compliance
operations (Q4 2018)

Consult on a metering and water discussion paper for
public consultation incorporating: (Q2 2018)
•
an approach to implementing ‘no meter, no
pump’ objectives
•
identification of any necessary legislative
reforms to support these changes
•
how we monitor metering of water
consumption
•
policy on self-reporting and random checks
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Number

Action

21

Adopt innovative
technologies to improve
compliance effectiveness

22

23

Finalise a timetable for implementing new metering
requirements following consultation (Q4 2018)

Seek proposals to pilot the use of technology for water
monitoring and compliance activities, which could
include remote sensing of on-farm water storages and
indicators such as crop growth and telemetry (Q2
2018)

Progress as at
February 2019
Independent
Review

Progress as at
April 2020
Independent
Review

Completed

Completed

Completed

Not subject of
Review

Not subject of
Review

Not completed

Develop a water monitoring technology plan (Q1 2019)

Create a
stakehold
ers
engageme

Increase transparency in water management

Ensure transparency in how we share, allocate and manage water
24

Release a discussion paper on creating a public register
of water information that could cover water
entitlements, water licences and water work approvals
(Q2 2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

25

Publish compliance and enforcement activities (Q3
2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

26

Publish information on the Department of Industry’s
website about activities in protecting environmental
water (Q4 2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

27

Regularly report on progress implementing water
inquiry reforms (Q1 2018 onwards)

Completed

Not completed in
2019 (resolved in
2020)

28

Have NRAR establish mechanisms for the public to
report alleged breaches, including a state-wide hotline
and email channel (Q3 2019)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

29

Commission an annual, independent review of
progress on this plan and publish the results (Q1 2019)

Completed

Completed

30

Redesign the Department of Industry website to
provide updated and more accessible information on
water management (Q1 2019)

Not subject of
Review

Completed

31

Implement a new stakeholder engagement framework
(Q1 2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review
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Better manage
environmental water

Number

Action

Progress as at
February 2019
Independent
Review

Progress as at
April 2020
Independent
Review

32

Develop and publish a schedule of stakeholder
engagement activities (Q1 2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

33

Establish an interagency working group to develop
solutions to improve the management of
environmental water (Q1 2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

34

Have the working group present interim solutions
within 90 days of commencement (Q2 2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

35

Publish explanatory materials to inform the public on
how environmental water is managed (Q1 2019)

Not subject of
Review

Completed

36

Have all NSW water resource plans accredited by the
MDBA (Q3 2019)

Not subject of
Review

Not completed

Build capability, improve
standards and embed an
ethical culture

Build capacity to support implementation of water reforms
37

Update staff induction processes to emphasise ethical
and conduct obligations of staff (Q1 2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

38

Roll out department-wide ethics and professional
standards training (Q1 2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

39

Commence a ‘speak-up’ service to enable anonymous
reporting of suspected unsatisfactory conduct (Q1
2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review

40

Develop the Department of Industry ethical framework
to connect all training, systems and activities to embed
ethical behaviour into departmental culture (Q3 2018)

Completed

Not subject of
Review
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Appendix B
Table of Better Management of Environmental Water actions
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Appendix B: Table of Better Management of Environmental Water actions
Number

Action

Source
document

Progress as at
June 2019
Progress Report

Progress as at
April 2020
Independent
Review

Improve governance to support better management of environmental water

B1

Establish an interagency
working group (IWG) to
develop solutions to improve
the management of
environmental water (Q1
2018)

WRAP (Action 33)

Completed

Completed

B2

IWG to present interim
solutions within 90 days of
commencement (Q2 2018)

WRAP (Action 34)

Completed

Completed

B3

IWG to operate at least until
WRPs commence, assisting
government to drive and
progress the roadmap
deliverables (Q2 2018)

Interim Solutions

Completed

Ongoing

B4

Development and
implementation of
appropriate MER for the
interim solutions trials
(Ongoing)

In progress

Not completed

B5

Work plan for delivery of
roadmap (Q2 2018)

Completed

Completed

B6

IWG provide advice on
enduring governance
arrangements (Q2 2019)

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q3 2019)

Completed

Interim Solutions

Roadmap

Roadmap

Improving transparency and access to information

B7

Publish information on the
Department of Industry’s
website about activities in
protecting environmental
water (Q4 2018)

WRAP (Action 26)

Completed

Completed

B8a

Publish explanatory materials
to inform the public on how
environmental water is
managed (Q1 2019)

WRAP (Action 35)

Completed

Completed
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Number

Action

B8b

To improve accessibility to
information on how
environmental water is
managed and activities an
online environmental water
hub (‘e-water-hub’) will be
launched shortly. This ewater-hub links users to
information on DoI Water
website and other agency
publications on
environmental water
management (Q3 2019)

B9

Progress Report on the
delivery of the
roadmap/progress to
develop solutions to better
manage environmental
water (Q2 2019)

Source
document

Additional action as
per June 2019
Progress Report

Interim
Solutions

Progress as at
June 2019
Progress Report

Progress as at
April 2020
Independent
Review

Not Completed

Completed

Completed

Completed

Roadmap

B10

Analyse and report on the
operation and outcomes of
the recent March–April 2018
s.324 event in the Barwon –
Darling (Q3 2018)

Roadmap

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q3 2019)

Completed

B11

Community report on the
Northern Connectivity Event,
prepared by the
Commonwealth
Environmental Water Office
(Q3 2018)

Roadmap

In progress

Completed

B12

Report on the Northern
Connectivity Event, including
consideration of operational,
hydrological and governance
aspects of environmental
water management (Q4
2018)

Roadmap

Completed

Completed

Completed

Completed

Completed

Completed

Legislative and Water Sharing Plan Amendments

B13

B14

Water Management
Amendment Bill 2018
introduced to Parliament to
progress proposed legislation
amendments aimed at better
management of
environmental water (Q2
2018)
Commence amendments to
WSPs as set out in the Water
Management Amendment
Bill 2018 (Q3 2018)

Interim
Solutions
Roadmap

Roadmap
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Number

Action

B15

Temporary Water
Restrictions - Amend the
existing temporary water
restriction provision to clarify
the minister to restrict or
prohibit the taking of water
where the minister is
satisfied it is necessary for
the purposes of managing
water for environmental
purposes (Q2 2018)

B16

Imposition of mandatory
Conditions by Legislation Imposition of mandatory
conditions by regulation;
enables regulations to
impose mandatory
conditions on access licences
and approvals to limit, for
environmental purposes, the
taking of water in specified
circumstances (Q2 2018)

B17

Consult on regulations for
mandatory conditions and
temporary water restrictions
for protection or
management of water for
the environment (Q2 2019)

B18

Temporary trade of
IDELS - Amend the access
licence dealings provisions to
enable individual daily
extraction components to be
assigned between access
licences
Enable information about
assignment of individual daily
extraction components to be
included in the water
allocation account for an
access licence (Q2 2018) (Q2
2018)

B19

Active Management Plan
amendments - Amend Part
12 of the WSPs for the
Barwon-Darling, the
Macquarie-Bogan and the
Gwydir Unregulated and
Alluvial Water Sources to
allow access rules in these
plans to be amended to
facilitate active management
to share flows (Q2 2018)

Source
document

Interim
Solutions

Interim
Solutions

Roadmap

Interim
Solutions

Interim
Solutions

Progress as at
June 2019
Progress Report

Progress as at
April 2020
Independent
Review

Completed

Completed

Not required –
amendment did not
proceed

Not required –
amendment did not
proceed

Not required –
amendment did not
proceed

Not required –
amendment did not
proceed

Completed

Completed

Completed

Completed
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Number

Action

B20

IDELs and TDELs - Amend the
WSP for the Barwon-Darling
Unregulated and Alluvial
Water Sources to provide for
reconsideration of total daily
extraction limits (TDELs) and
individual daily extraction
limits (IDELs) (Q2 2018)

B21

Clarify take limit in the
Barwon-Darling - Amend the
Barwon-Darling WSP to
clarify individual annual take
limits for water access
licences – removing
ambiguity in interpretation
and clarifying the original
intent of the rule (Q2 2018)

Source
document

Progress as at
June 2019
Progress Report

Progress as at
April 2020
Independent
Review

Interim
Solutions

Completed

Completed

Interim
Solutions

Completed

Completed

Interim solutions: Protect held environmental water and manage resumption of flows

B22a

Trial the protection of held
environmental water Continue the trial to protect
held environmental water to
deliver the Northern
Connectivity Event (NCE)
using temporary water
restrictions (s.324 order) to
prohibit take of HEW,
released from upstream
storages, being used
instream. If there is a mix of
HEW and other flows in the
system trial a form of active
management (Q2 2018)

B22b

If required, establish event
protocols to balance the
protection of instream HEW
and extractive use when the
flows in the unregulated
systems are above the
commence-to-pump levels
(Q2 2018)

B23a

Trial management of
resumption of flows after an
extended dry period Subject to climatic conditions
trail the management of the
resumption of flow following
a cease to flow event using
temporary water restrictions
to prohibit take by access
licence holders (Q2 2019)

Completed

Completed

Current/ongoing

Completed

Completed

Completed

Interim Solutions
Roadmap

Interim Solutions
Roadmap
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Number

Action

Source
document

Progress as at
June 2019
Progress Report

Progress as at
April 2020
Independent
Review

B23b

Establish interim event
protocols to manage
resumption of flows after a
cease-to-flow event (Q2
2019)

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q3 2019)

Completed

B23c

Report on outcomes of any
trials in accordance with the
interim event protocol (Q2
2019)

Current

Not Completed

Enduring solution: Better understand northern connectivity
Stocktake of current water
sharing plan rules and Water
Management Act 2000
requirements that relate to
hydrological connectivity
Analysis of how the current
water sharing plan rules
contribute to hydrological
connectivity
Publish a report on the
findings of the northern
connectivity stocktake and
consider next steps (Q3
2018/Q2 2019)

Interim Solutions
Not Completed
(anticipated Q3 2019)

Not completed

Work plan

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q3 2019)

Completed (though
unpublished)

B26

Consult with relevant
stakeholder advisory panels
on options and analysis, if
required, on northern Basin
connectivity rules (Q3 2018)

Roadmap

Not required to date

Completed (noting
limited evidence)

B27

Public Exhibition of any
proposed rule changes to the
WSP in northern Basin if
required as part of the water
resource (Q4 2018)

Roadmap

Not required to date

Completed

B24

B25

Review northern Basin
Monitoring Evaluation and
Reporting Plans to identify
work required to improve
our understanding of how
water sharing plan rules and
the use of held
environmental water
contributes to improved
connectivity and
environmental outcomes in
the Northern Basin (Q3 2019)

Snapshot
Work plan

Snapshot
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Number

Action

Source
document

Progress as at
June 2019
Progress Report

Progress as at
April 2020
Independent
Review

Enduring solution: Actively manage held environmental water in-stream

B28

B29

Present information to
Barwon – Darling, Gwydir
and Macquarie-Castlereagh
Stakeholder Advisory Panels
on the concept of active
management (Q3 2018)
Draft and finalise policy
positions for active
management for
consultation (Q2 2019)

B30

Prepare case studies to show
how active management will
work and potential benefits
(Q2 2019)

B31

Consult with Barwon –
Darling Stakeholder Advisory
Panel, stakeholders
interested in the Gwydir and
Macquarie – Bogan areas
and the IWG on proposed
active management WSP
rules and draft policy
positions (due Q2 2019)

B32

Prepare draft water sharing
plan rules for active
management (due Q3 2019)

B33

Publicly consult on proposed
active management WSP
rules and draft policy
positions as part of the WRP
public consultation (due Q3
2019)

B34

B35

Prepare draft and finalise
active management
protocols for the BarwonDarling, lower Gwydir and
lower Macquarie-Bogan
unregulated systems,
including consultation with
relevant stakeholders (Q2 &
Q3 2019)
Submit proposed WSP rule
changes to the MDBA as part
of the WRP package (Q4
2019)

Workplan

Completed

Completed

Workplan

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q3 2019)

Not completed (but
draft policy exhibited
and consulted)

Workplan

Completed

Completed

Roadmap

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q3 2019)

Completed

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q3 2019)

Completed

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q4 2019)

Completed

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q4 2019)

Not completed

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q4 2019)

Not completed

Workplan

Workplan

Roadmap
Workplan

Roadmap
Workplan

Workplan
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Number

Action

B36

Business case for additional
resourcing and gauging to
actively manage sharing of
flows, based on adequacy of
existing hydrometric network
and current management
arrangements (Q1 2019)

B37

Finalise arrangements for
commencement of active
management to share flows
including arrangements for
acquisition and installation of
gauging stations (subject to
funding and resourcing, and
outcome of earlier analysis
and consultation) (Q2 2019)

Source
document

Progress as at
June 2019
Progress Report

Progress as at
April 2020
Independent
Review

Roadmap

Completion subject to
Commonwealth
funding program
timeframes and
prioritisation of
projects

Not completed
(some draft business
cases, but funding
uncertain)

Roadmap

Completion to be
consistent with WRP
timetable subject to
government approval
of proposed plan
amendments.
Completion also
subject to
Commonwealth
funding program
timeframes and
prioritisation of
projects.

Not completed

Enduring solution: Barwon – Darling WSP Rules - Manage Resumption of Flow
B38

B39

Options identified and
shortlisted. Hydrological
analysis complete on shortlisted options (Q3 2018)
Complete ecological and
economic analysis of
shortlisted resumption of
flow protection options (Q2
2019)

B40

Identify package of proposed
rule changes - including
resumption of flow rule and
complete analysis of package
(Q2 2019)

B41

Consult with Barwon –
Darling Stakeholder Advisory
Panel and the IWG on
proposed rules (Q2 2019)

B42

B43

Publicly consult on proposed
rules as part of WRP public
consultation. Review draft
rules following public
consultation (Q3 2019)
Submit proposed WSP rule
changes to the MDBA as part
of the WRP package (Q4
2019)

Roadmap
Completed

Completed

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q3 2019)

Completed

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q3 2019)

Completed

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q4 2019)

Completed

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q4 2019)

Completed

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q4 2019)

Not completed

Workplan

Roadmap
Workplan

Workplan

Roadmap
Workplan

Roadmap
Workplan
Workplan

Enduring solution: Barwon – Darling WSP Rules – Limit daily water take
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Number

B44

B45

Action

IDEL distribution options
identified and shortlisted.
Hydrological analysis
complete on short-listed
options (Q3 2018)
Complete ecological and
economic analysis of
shortlisted IDEL distribution
options (Q2 2019)

B46

Identify preferred package of
proposed rule changesincluding IDEL distribution
and trade rules and complete
analysis of package (Q2
2019)

B47

Consult with Barwon –
Darling Stakeholder Advisory
Panel and the IWG on
proposed rules (Q2 2019)

B48

B49

Publicly consult on proposed
rules as part of WRP public
consultation. Review draft
rules following public
consultation (Q3 2019)
Submit proposed WSP rule
changes to the MDBA as part
of the WRP package (Q4
2019)

Source
document

Progress as at
June 2019
Progress Report

Progress as at
April 2020
Independent
Review

Completed

Completed

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q3 2019)

Completed

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q3 2019)

Completed

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q3 2019)

Completed

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q4 2019)

Completed

Not Completed
(anticipated
completion Q4 2019)

Not completed

Roadmap
Workplan

Roadmap
Workplan

Workplan

Roadmap
Workplan

Roadmap
Workplan

Workplan
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Appendix C
Table of actions from the NSW Government response to the
Vertessy Report and the Natural Resources Commission Review of
the Water Sharing Plan for the Barwon-Darling
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Appendix C: Table of actions from the NSW Government response to the
Vertessy Report and the Natural Resources Commission Review of the
Water Sharing Plan for the Barwon-Darling

Action

Action 1.1
Manage risks to
fish health and
contribute to
native fish
recovery

NSW Government response
action

Short-term actions (aerators, fish
rescues and relocations, adaptive
management of environmental water
where possible, new water quality
monitoring stations)
Manage the risks to river health and
minimise the chance of further fish
deaths over the coming summer [20192020], by:
● continue to identify sites across the
entire NSW Murray–Darling Basin that
are key to the long-term maintenance
of fish populations, and assess the risk
factors that could result in fish deaths
at each site
● identify the range of technological
interventions available, such as destratification and oxygenation, to
reduce the potential for fish deaths at
key sites
● prioritise intervention actions for the
key sites
● continue monitoring activities at key
sites to assess the impact of any
deployed intervention
● develop and adopt a communication
strategy that informs and involves
communities and agencies across the
Basin.
Northern Basin Toolkit
A. Protection of environmental
flows
B. Undertake targeted recovery
of water
C. Range of event-based
mechanisms including
temporary trade, options
over pumping and store and
release
D. Improve management,
coordination and delivery of
environmental flows
E. Address constraints in the
Gwydir
F. Target environmental works
and measures to promote
fish movement and habitat

Relevance to scope
for this Review
(Metering,
Transparency and
Environmental
Water (EW))

Assessed status at
April 2019
Independent Review

EW

In place and ongoing

Not in scope for this
Review

Not subject of Review

EW

Underway and connected to
Better Management of
Environmental Water. Some
measures require WRPs and
amended WSPs to
commence
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Action

NSW Government response
action

Relevance to scope
for this Review
(Metering,
Transparency and
Environmental
Water (EW))

Assessed status at
April 2019
Independent Review

Native Fish Management and Recovery
Strategy (MDBA)

Not in scope for this
Review

Draft strategy on exhibition
by MDBA

Not in scope for this
Review

Integral part of the
Menindee Water Savings
and Lower Darling project –
underway

Remove barriers to fish movement and
enhance connectivity in Lower Darling
and Menindee

Action 1.2

Action 1.3

Implement rule changes in response
the NRC’s recommendations to protect
low flows

Immediately protect water for towns
and the environment

EW

WSP Amendments prepared
and exhibited. Not yet
commenced.

EW and transparency

s.324 restrictions protected
first flow in over 12 months,
resulting in reconnection of
flows from Mungindi to
Menindee, with further
connection to Wentworth
expected.

EW

Interim measures underway,
with enduring progress
dependant on
commencement of the WSP
amendments

Commonwealth action.
Not in scope for this
Review

Not in scope for this Review

Action 1.4

Implement our commitments to better
manage environmental water

Action 1.5

Support the Commonwealth buyback
of A Class licences

Action 2.1

Explore options for an Aboriginal water
policy

Not in scope for this
Review

Not in scope for this Review

Action 2.2

Amend objectives for the Menindee
Water Saving Project

Not in scope for this
Review

NSW has commenced active
community engagement for
the project

Action 3.1

Remake of the water sharing plan in
2023 informed by evidence gathered
over time

Not yet triggered

NA
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Appendix D
Table of actions from the Murray-Darling Basin Compliance
Compact
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Appendix D: Table of actions relevant to NSW from the Murray-Darling
Compliance Compact
Note that progress is assessed and reported by MDBA on its website.
Commitment
number

Commitment description

Due date

Transparency and accountability
1.1

Each Basin State and the MDBA will review their internal governance arrangements
for non-urban water management to ensure a strong culture of compliance that is
led ‘from the top’. Review outcomes may include publishing a statement of
obligations, Ministerial letters of expectations or similar (including an expectation of
regulatory best practice; a regulatory policy that is endorsed by the highest
responsible body), compliance metrics as a performance indicator for executive staff
and ethics training for compliance staff.

1.2

Each Basin State will:

31-Dec-18

a) Publish a reporting framework for identified significant water management
decisions involving discretion (e.g. the granting of exemptions to water take rules
and retrospective approvals for unlicensed illegal works) and commence reporting in
accordance with this framework. Decisions made should be published in an easy to
access, searchable format (e.g. on a register) and in a timely manner as per
timeframes in reporting frameworks.

30-Sep-18

b) Publish a work program to improve the transparency of information about water
take under entitlements,2 to be implemented no later than 2025, that addresses:
i. Real-time information on flows, extractions and related rules in unregulated river
systems.
ii. Location of take (e.g. pumps, bores or meters) and levels of take in all surface and
groundwater systems.
iii. Changes to water registers to ensure that information about water entitlements
and trades can be easily accessed by the public.
The work program should be rolled out progressively, with a priority on high risk
areas, it should respect relevant privacy laws, and include any exemptions made by
the state should be supported by justification published on the website of the
relevant state agency.

30-Jun-19

c) Publicly report on compliance and enforcement actions by location including the
timeliness with which allegations are addressed.

Annually,
starting 30
Sept 2018

1.3

The Australian Government will scope out with Basin States a proposal for a Basinwide system to provide publicly accessible, real time advice on environmental
watering.

30-Sep-18

1.4

The Australian Government and Basin States will review joint governments’
governance arrangements in the Basin. This review will take account of the
governance recommendations in the MDB Compliance Review, and will seek to
improve the efficiency and effectiveness of current arrangements.

31-Dec-18

Compliance and enforcement frameworks
2.1

Each Basin State and the MDBA will publish a revised compliance framework
addressing the requirements of recommendation 6 of the MDB Compliance Review

31-Dec-18

2.2

Basin States and the MDBA will establish a network (a national network) of water
compliance practitioners, co-ordinated by the MDBA, to promote best practice and
innovation in water compliance. Initial topics will include training and certification
for water compliance officers, development of compliance standards, and
collaboration on the use of new technology in compliance (including remote
sensing).

30-Sep-18
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Commitment
number
2.3

Commitment description
MDBA and Basin States will develop protocols in relation to MDBA’s Basin Plan
compliance and enforcement actions with a view to ensuring effective, transparent
and efficient outcomes on water theft. Protocols will:
a) cover how allegations of non-compliance by individual entitlement holders will be
coordinated in each jurisdiction.
b) explain arrangements both before and after accreditation of WRPs.
c) be published on the MDBA website.

Due date
31-Dec-18

Metering and Measurement
3.1

Each Basin State will publish a metering policy and implementation plan addressing
3.2-3.6 below.

31-Dec-18

3.2 (i)

Meter accuracy: All new and replacement meters must comply with AS4747
including pattern approval and verification, by no later than June 2025

31-Dec-18

3.2 (ii)

Meter accuracy: Commencing immediately, and until June 2025:
a. All new and replacement meters to comply with
AS4747 where available.
b. Where an AS4747 compliant meter is not
available the use of an interim meter that has
been verified with a manufacturer’s certificate of
accuracy to within +/- 5% is acceptable.

31-Dec-18

3.2 (iii)

Meter accuracy: When an existing meter no longer meets +/- 5% accuracy in the field
it must be repaired and validated so that it is accurate to within +/- 5% in the field, or
replaced (see 3.2(i)).

31-Dec-18

3.2 (iv)

Meter accuracy: All meters to be periodically validated consistent with the
requirements of AS4747

31-Dec-18

3.2 (v)

Meter accuracy: Any exemptions to 3.2(i) to 3.2 (iv) made by the state to be
supported by a justification published on the relevant state agency website.

31-Dec-18

3.3 (i)

Meter coverage: All take via water entitlements to be metered by June 2025, and a
plan for achieving this. (Note that use of terms varies in each jurisdiction. The term
‘take via entitlements’ is intended to apply to share- based, tradable water
entitlements)

31-Dec-18

3.3 (ii)

Meter coverage: Any exemptions to 3.3 (i) made by the state to be supported by a
justification, such as a regulatory impact assessment, published on the relevant state
agency website

31-Dec-18

3.3 (iii)

Meter coverage: The basis upon which meter thresholds have been set.

31-Dec-18

3.3 (iv)

Meter coverage: Basin States and the MDBA will agree guidelines for reviewing
metering thresholds by 30 June 2019.

31-Dec-18

3.3 (v)

Meter coverage: Once finalised, Basin States agree to have regard to the guidelines
when reviewing meter thresholds.

31-Dec-18

3.4 (i)

Transmission of data: Note that use of terms varies in each jurisdiction. The term
‘take via entitlements’ is intended to apply to share- based, tradable water
entitlements

31-Dec-18

3.4 (ii)

Transmission of Data: Any exemptions to 3.4(i) made by the state to be supported by
a justification published on the relevant state agency website.

31-Dec-18

3.5

The highest risk take, including large users in the Barwon–Darling, to be accurately
metered by December 20196 and will publish what constitutes highest risk in their
metering policies. High risk take should also be telemetered by December 2019 with
any exemptions published.

31-Dec-18

3.6

A timetable for the installation of new meters and telemetry, and auditing and
maintenance of the metering fleet to meet the above requirements

31-Dec-18

3.7

Each Basin State will report annually on progress with the implementation plan,
including the relative proportion of take via AS4747 meters, interim verified meters,
unverified meters, and unmetered take.

Annually
commencing
30 Sept 2019
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Commitment
number

Commitment description

Due date

3.8

The Australian Government and Basin States will work with other jurisdictions,
testing laboratories, meter manufacturers and industry to set a timetable for
delivering a comprehensive range of pattern approved meters.

31-Dec-18

3.9

New South Wales and Queensland will publish their respective programs for
improved measurement of floodplain harvesting and overland flow harvesting.

30-Jun-19

3.10

To provide public assurance over the quality and coverage of water information for
compliance and enforcement, including from hydrometric networks and hydrologic
models, each Basin State will take the following actions having regard to the MDBA
water information guidelines:
(i) publish a review of its water information requirements to identify any gaps
(ii) publish a water information improvement program for addressing priority issues
including maintenance backlogs.

30-Jun-19

3.11

Each Basin State will report annually on their progress against their water
information improvement program.

Annually
commencing
30 Sept 2019

3.12

Each Basin State will conduct and publish a review every five years of their water
information systems.

Every five
years
commencing
as per state
programs

4.1

Each Basin State will submit individual WRPs for Commonwealth accreditation in
accordance with the agreed timeline published by the MDBA.

To enable
accreditation
of all WRPs
by 30 Jun
2019

4.2

Where necessary Basin States and the MDBA will increase resourcing for WRP
development.

30-Jun-19

4.3

The MDBA will publish quarterly reports on the progress of Basin States and the
MDBA with WRP accreditation.

Commenced
Feb 2018

Protecting and managing environmental water
5.1

Each Basin State will implement measures (referred to as ‘prerequisite policy
measures’) to better protect environmental water to deliver Basin Plan
environmental outcomes in accordance with agreed, published implementation
plans. These will be incorporated into Basin Plan WRPs where appropriate.

30-Jun-19

5.2

In the unregulated systems of the northern Basin, the Queensland government will
revise their Basin Plan WRPs to include more effective policies for the protection of
environmental water to deliver Basin Plan environmental outcomes, particularly in
the Lower Balonne.

30-Jun-19

5.3

In the unregulated systems of the northern Basin, including the Barwon–Darling
River and relevant unregulated tributaries, the New South Wales government will
trial interim and develop enduring solutions for the better protection and
management of environmental water, including held environmental water when left
in-stream, to deliver Basin Plan environmental outcomes. Where appropriate, these
policies will be implemented through amendments to NSW water sharing plans and
incorporated into Basin Plan WRPs as part of the accreditation process

30-Jun-19

5.4

The MDBA will publish and maintain a register of Basin State measures to better
protect environmental water

30-Jun-18
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Commitment
number

Commitment description

Due date

NSW 1.1

New South Wales has, through the Natural Resources Access Regulator (NRAR)
Board, established a compliance and enforcement strategy and endorsed a NRAR
Regulatory Policy that encourages a strong culture of compliance led from the top
and a commitment to transparency.
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/144039/NRARRegulatory-Policy.pdf
NRAR Board minutes are published on the NRAR website.
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/natural-resources-access-regulator
The Minister for Primary Industries, Regional Water and Trade and Industry issued a
letter of expectations to the NRAR Board on 27 February 2018 which sets out a clear
mandate from Government regarding NRAR’s operations.
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/142793/Letter-ofexpectations-to-the-NRAR-Chair.pdf
New South Wales also published a Water Reform Action Plan in December 2017 that
demonstrates a top-level commitment to compliance and transparency across the
New South Wales government.
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/136204/nswgovernment-water-reform-action-plan.pdf

Complete

NSW 1.2

New South Wales will review its compliance strategies processes and procedures to
ensure that decisions are made in accordance with NRAR Regulatory Policy and that
assignment of decision- making responsibilities are clear and at the appropriate level.
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/144039/NRARRegulatory-Policy.pdf

30-Jun-18

NSW 1.3

New South Wales will commence the development of a program of community
awareness and education including work to ensure that water plans, licences and
management rules are expressed as simply as possible.

Jun-19

NSW 1.4

New South Wales will publish explanatory materials to inform the public on how
environmental water is managed.

Mar-19

NSW 1.5

New South Wales has established a state-wide non-compliance reporting hotline and
email reporting channel which includes a facility for anonymous reporting.

Complete

NSW 1.6

New South Wales has, through the NRAR Board, published a guideline document for
reporting alleged breaches of the NSW Water Management Act. The document
includes contact details and ‘who-is-responsible-for-what’ for compliance and
enforcement in NSW and processes for timely feedback to informants throughout
the course of an investigation.
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/156860/NRARCompliance-with-water-legislation.pdf

Complete

NSW 1.7

New South Wales will implement comprehensive public reporting on NSW
compliance and enforcement activities, as already required under the National
Framework for Compliance and Enforcement Systems. Reports will be published on
the NRAR website

To
commence
Sept 2018

NSW 1.8

New South Wales will implement public reporting of compliance and enforcement
activities for each NSW Water Sharing Plan and after 2019, each NSW Water
Resource Plan under the Basin Plan. Reports will be published on the NRAR website.

To
commence
June 2019

NSW 1.9

New South Wales established and resourced a dedicated Taskforce and Oversight
Committee to drive implementation of the NSW Water Reform Action Plan.

Complete

NSW 1.10

New South Wales will commission an annual independent review of progress on the
Water Reform Action Plan and publish the results.

Apr-19

NSW 1.11

New South Wales has reviewed the Code of Conduct of the Department of Industry,
as well as the departmental guidance documents covering the handling of classified
and sensitive government information.

Complete

NSW 1.12

New South Wales will review all ethics-related departmental policies, including: Code
of Conduct Policy, Fraud and Corruption Prevention Policy, Gifts and Benefits Policy,
Sponsorship Policy, ICAC Corruption Prevention Policy, Public Interest Disclosures
Policy and processes.

30-Jun-18
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Commitment
number

Commitment description

Due date

NSW 1.13

New South Wales will update staff induction processes to emphasise ethical and
conduct obligations of staff.

30-Jun-18

NSW 1.14

New South Wales has commenced a ‘speak up’ service to enable anonymous
reporting of suspected unsatisfactory conduct.

Complete

NSW 1.15

New South Wales published on 28 March 2018 a new Water Stakeholder and
Community Engagement Policy which sets out
how the Department of Industry will actively and transparently engage with a wide
range of stakeholders in development and
implementation of the reforms as well as for future water management.

Complete

https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/148529/IND-I-245Water-Stakeholder-and-EngagementPolicy.pdf
NSW 2.1

New South Wales has, through the NRAR Board, published a NRAR Regulatory Policy
which commits the NRAR to a risk-based and outcome- focused regulatory strategy
that guides regulatory effort including compliance monitoring.
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/144039/NRARRegulatory-Policy.pdf

Complete

NSW 2.2

New South Wales will, through the NRAR Board, develop and maintain annual audit
priorities in accordance with the NRAR Regulatory Policy that requires an annual riskbased operational plan detailing audit priorities. The operational plan will be
published on the NRAR website once finalised.

30-Jun-18

NSW 2.3

New South Wales will, through the NRAR Board, will develop and publish process
and procedure documents for an escalation pathway once non-compliance is
detected that includes:
· clear guidance for staff in responding to non-compliance and escalating a report of
non-compliance
· protocols for the engagement senior officers and the NRAR Board
· the range of enforcement actions that can be taken in responding to noncompliance
· publishing identities of water users who are found guilty of serious water
management offences
· the involvement of specialist investigators in appropriate NRAR enforcement work
and improve the capability of existing staff
· how investigators can be supported by water experts and legal officers
· post action audits of each major enforcement case to extract learnings and improve
processes, procedures and practice.
An information publication containing a summary of the escalation process will also
be developed and published.

30-Jun-18

NSW 2.4

New South Wales will develop rules for entitlement holders to follow in the event of
meter failure.

30-Jun-19

NSW 2.5

New South Wales will publish a statement of the penalties and sanctions regime
under the NSW Water Management Act 2000.

30-Sep-18

NSW 2.6

New South Wales will review its legislation and if needed propose any amendments
necessary to ensure that the compliance and enforcement framework is robust.

30-Jun-18

NSW 2.7

New South Wales will recruit specialist investigators and identify the training
required to ensure that NRAR staff are adequately trained to competently and
confidently undertake compliance activities safely, consistently, lawfully, fairly and in
the public interest.

30-Jun-18
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Commitment
number

Commitment description

Due date

NSW 2.8

New South Wales, through the NRAR Regulatory Policy which was published in
February 2018, has made a commitment to achieve regulator efficiency and
effectiveness.
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/144039/NRARRegulatory-Policy.pdf
The NRAR structure includes a branch dedicated to regulatory innovation and its
Establishment Plan includes a pilot of new water monitoring, metering and
measuring technology and the application of the successful technology to inform
enforcement and strategic intelligence activity.
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/145546/NRAREstablishment-Plan-2018.pdf
In the Memorandum of Understanding between the MDBA and the NRAR, the
parties agree to endeavour to share experience and opportunities that could
enhance compliance and enforcement capacity in relation to, but not limited to:
· new technologies;
· regulatory craft and strategy;
· community of practice;
· staff training and skills development; and
· staff exchanges.

Ongoing

NSW 2.9

New South Wales will increase compliance and enforcement resourcing by $9.5
million in the short term. Longer-term resourcing will be determined by the
Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal (IPART) pricing determinations.

Ongoing

NSW 2.10

New South Wales has established the NRAR under the NRAR Act, which was assented
to in November 2017. NRAR will carry out water compliance and enforcement
functions and is governed by an independent Board. NRAR sits within the
Department of Industry but is separate to and independent of the water policy,
water planning, water delivery, environment and agriculture areas of the business.
The Department of Industry is also a separate agency to WaterNSW which carries out
customer service functions.
The roles, responsibilities and accountabilities agreed to in the settlement will be
made publicly available and all parties will continue to work together to ensure a
constructive, collaborative working relationship. Details, policies, Board minutes and
other documentation are available on the NRAR website.
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/natural-resources-access-regulator

Complete

NSW 2.11

New South Wales, through a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between NRAR
and the Murray–Darling Basin Authority, has established a coordinated response to
non-compliance and an appropriate escalation pathway for noncompliance to ensure
effective and efficient regulation of water management laws.
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/157049/NRARMDBA-signed-memorandum-ofunderstanding.pdf

Complete

NSW 2.12

New South Wales will develop and publish a process and procedure document for
NRAR officers to follow when working with:
a) Lands & Forestry officers on overlapping regulatory issues,
b) Other agencies when non-water legislation is involved.

31-Dec-18

NSW 3.1

New South Wales will, through the NRAR, develop and maintain annual audit
priorities in accordance with the NRAR Regulatory Policy that requires an annual riskbased operational plan detailing audit priorities. The operational plan and its
associated compliance procedures will include:
· validation processes for required installed meters,
· audits of water take by stock and domestic and other rights holders when the
potential impact on the environment and other users is assessed as sufficiently high.

31-Dec-18

NSW 3.2

New South Wales is in the process of bringing floodplain harvesting into its licensing
framework through implementation of the NSW Floodplain Harvesting Policy. The
approach to updating the assessment of annual permitted water take by floodplain
harvesting will be confirmed following consultation and finalisation of a revised
Policy.

30-Jun-19
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NSW 3.3

New South Wales has been consulting on the proposal to use a staged approach for
monitoring floodplain harvesting extractions. NSW will confirm the requirements for
the monitoring and measuring of floodplain harvesting diversions and the associated
timeframes following the finalisation of a refined NSW Floodplain Harvesting Policy.

30-Jun-19

NSW 3.4

New South Wales will work with the Murray–Darling Basin Authority in the
development of a guideline for hydrometric data collection and hydrologic modelling
for planning and compliance activities to improve Basin Plan compliance and will
undertake any subsequent reviews of our hydrometric program in accordance with
the Guidelines, noting that any improvements are contingent on funding.

30-Jun-19

NSW 3.5

New South Wales will undertake an improvement program to develop hydrologic
models of all seven major NSW Murray– Darling Basin river systems using the
eWater Source software which will over time displace existing models of the same
rivers developed using existing in-house software.

31-Dec-20

NSW 3.6

New South Wales called for proposals under a Water Pilot Technology Program to
support development of new technologies to assist with water regulation, and
support compliance and better protection of environmental water in the state’s river
systems.

Jun-18

NSW 4.1

New South Wales will continue to work closely with the Murray–Darling Basin
Authority to complete the NSW WRPs on time.

30-Jun-19

NSW 5.1

New South Wales has established an Interagency Working Group (IWG) for Better
Managing Environmental Water to develop and recommend solutions to improve the
management of environmental water.
This IWG has prepared advice in its report “Better Management of Environmental
Water – Interim solutions package” in May 2018. This package includes interim
solution and a roadmap to further investigate a package of enduing solutions to
better manage environmental water to deliver Basin Plan environmental outcomes
in the unregulated systems of the northern Basin, including the Barwon–Darling
River and relevant unregulated tributaries. Enduring solutions will be implemented
through the regulatory framework where appropriate, including amendment to
water sharing plans as part of the water resource plan development process.

Advice from
IWG provided
in May 2018

NSW 5.2

To better manage environmental water in the southern-connected Basin, New South
Wales is committed to implementing the SDL adjustment mechanism including:
a) state policies to improve protection of environmental water (also called
prerequisite policy measures) as required under the Basin Plan.
b) completion of supply and constraints projects, subject to timely funding consistent
with the 2013 IGA on Implementing Water Reform in the Murray–Darling Basin.

a)
30/06/2019
and b) June
2024

NSW 5.3

New South Wales through the NRAR will conduct a post-case review after the
resolution of cases of allegedly non-compliant extraction of water for irrigation from
the Barwon–Darling River system.

Within 3
months of
case
resolution
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